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Thu Portland Daily Press 
Is published every day (Sundaysexcepted) by 
the 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 10*1 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year iu advance. 
« ■ .. 
Tlie Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Rates of Advertising—One ir.cli of space, \ 
in length ol column, constitutes a square.” $1.50 per square daily lirst week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Ualf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; ; 
one week, $1.00; 50 ceuts per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements// $2.00 per j 
equare per week; three insertions dr less $1.50. ! 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine j 
State Pkkss” (which lias a large circulation 
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for J 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. ; 
BUSINESS CARDS 
lilTCHELL BROfc\ I 
i»9.riddle street, 
Custom Boot & Shoe Makers j 
All kinds of repairing neatly done, and all orders ! 
promptly attended. scpSMlw j 
r. II. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Prom Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 1 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle St., cor, Cross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtt 
It. E. COOP EM & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
A^S'D DEALERS.LN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash 
Basins, Sue.ion and Force Pumps, Rubber 
Hose, Silver Plated aiul Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,. Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 10S> Federal St., 
ja»29PORTLAND, MU.cltf 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
wm. m. mamks, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exclmugfe Street, 
PORTLAND. 
\SST~ Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from tbe country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
IF. B. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at LaT&, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C- J. SCHUWACJUEK, 
FRESCO PAINTEB. 
ffice at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
beck & Co., 
('ongmuJtb, FoiflaudjltSi ., 
jan 12-dtt One door above Browi., 
8EERIDAB & GRIFFITHS. 
PL.ASTE HLERSS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
JTUCCO& WAST 1C WORKEKK, 
.y'O. 6 SOCTH ST., ■ POR’D.AHI), SIR. 
SAT P romp! attention j aid to all kind sot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
JtMEXNAN & BpOPEIt, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlob Suits, Loungks, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
JpJp^A 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-*69T,T&stt 
————■■IIW II1 ■ ■■ ll Will 11 miMBIHIIII 11 IT IT T 
Geo. II. Davis & Co *s 
BULLETIN. 
TV/I ONEY TO LOAN ! MONEY TO LOAN ! lVA We are prepared to loan money in 
sums from 9100 to 990,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth, 
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co., 
sei 21tf Rc .1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
Portable Steam Engi es, 
COMBINING tlie maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility ami economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. Ail warranted sntistac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. AUdre39 
J C. IiOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mats, 
julldf.in 
Special attention given to the 
Fitting Spectacles 
tor ordinary failure of sight and also for those oiigi- 
nai 
DEFECTS OF VISION. 
known as Ilypcrmectropia, Myopia an l Astigma- 
tism. 
C. II. FARLEY, 
jylCeodGm No. 4 Exchange St. 
BULBS, BULBS! 
We have just imported a fine assortment of 
DUTCH BULBS, 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, 
LILIES, Ac., Ac. 
Ail of which wc offer nt very low prictN. 
Also a Good Assortment ot 
HYACINTH GLASSES. 
SAWYER A WOODFORD, 
119 Exchange St. 
sef-22eod2w 
Mr. G. Frank Monroe, 
WP lULD rcspocttully arnounce to the citizens of V V Pott land that he is prepared to receive pupils 
lor instruction In 
Vocal CuIiiiic and Singing. 
Applications received on ami after Sept. 20th, at 
tlier sidenb• ot Mr..John L. Shaw, corner ot Myr- 
tle and Cumberland streets. 
Kid'erence: John W. Tulls, Boston. sel2dlni 
The Emperrr Napoleon 
Has not yet arrived 
At the Falmouth House t 
But. 400 bushels nice Yf«il»I.OIV < 015'V, and 
200 bushel.* Lave been received at No. till 
Commercial st, and will be sold xerv low by 
sepl.>d3w IY. 15. IYOIIIjIC. 
H E >1 < > V' A f, ! 
• c. g. nowjvs, 
Merchant Talloi*, 
Has removed to 
Chambers on Market Street, 
Corner of N*-wbury, opposite tin* New Fo^tCtliec. 
sep lOdlmo 
K EM O V A L I 
J?I. SKAV.E1T, ,?3. B>., 
lias removed bis stock ol 
Homoeopathic Itemedies and 
Boohs, 
To Store IVo. 24g cougress street. 
sep 151a/1 
L^CR AMLY USE. Sin pit-, cheap, reliable I Ki everything. Agents wanted. Circuars 
an«i sample stocking tree. Address Uim-iey Kmt- 
T>xo Machine Co.. Bath, Me. oc29-dly 
NOT ICE is hereby given, that t be subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken upon himself t^Onsto, Administrator of the estate ol 1LL1AM M A KEAN, late of Cape Elizabeth, in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bond* as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate ol s »i<l deceased, are requir- 
u*. t)e sanie; anti all persons imlebled to said estate are called upon to make pavinfcnt to itKEDEIilOK K. JORDAN. AdmV Cape Elizabeth, (Jtb, ib7o. sep7to2ldlaw\V | 
TO LKT. 
House to Let in Westbrook. 
A FIRST Cl.ASS French Roof House, containing (lu) ten looms, (stable cdnuected) on Pleasant hi reef, Wood lord’s Corner. Ilorse Cars pass tlio 
House. Apply at office ot Winslow, Doten & Co.’s 
* tailing IMill, Cross street, Portland. tep29tl 
COJ^GHIUSS HA L L 
To Let, with or without Music, 
O KEAttONAIBLE TKRM*. 
Enquire at tlic Hall. 
GEE & HABNDES’S QTAD3ILLE BANG, 
FIVE PIECES! 
A, JB •tJfvSt*’. I*i-oinpies-. 
All orders promptly attended to. sei 271 f 
To Let, 
[1 0U.4ES mill stores on Pcail Street and Cura- 
k berluna Terrace l»y 
_ Hep27-1y___J. L, FARMER. 
To be Lei, 
| OT'GiNO ROOMS. 1’wo pleasant rooms on 1J sec, lid lioor, at. L'8 High St. seplOeoctliw* 
To Let. 
STORE No. EG U#ion Street, next door to Middle now occupied by H. Taylor Etq. 
_au8|.'j| 1_inquire at No, 4 Cotton St. 
To Let. 
rpHE house lately oCenpied by Dr. TeProhrn, No. A South Screet; mill house having been 
thoroughly repairer is suitable lor a genteel boarding house or private tan it ?. Apply to A. K. SHURT- LKb'F. 2 1-2 Union barf. jy30 
'i* bo Let, 
f jPIHE whole or part ot the block ot Prick Stores on J Portland PJev. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
j.vUhl 
Uooms to Let! 
ri3W0 ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without A board, oi Congress at, opposite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. sep22d2w* 
Lease ot House lor Sale. 
at 4f feinte Siml. 
____ sei»22eo<12w# 
To Let. 
STORE No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Wirig- erv^a Wliart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram, Esq. Possession given J uly 1st. 
AUG E. S VEVENS & CO., jun 111 346 Commercial Street. 
TO LET. 
0FFJCES IX FLUENTBLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being plcasanHy situated and heated bv steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marPdtt 
i euenoents to J.et. 
AT from St to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizalie'li. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOOIIMAN, 
.ianS.lit _111) Exchange SI. 
To JLet. 
FIRST class Store and Cflices on Fxcbange Street between Middie aud Fore Streets. Apply to 
... 
W. H, AN DICK SON. At Ofitce of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exch mge 
S)1'C1J>-_deeSUdtf 
TO LEI. 
ST9.?,A(iK an,] Wharfage or rusfom House Wharf. Apply lo LYNCH. BARKER & Co., 0t>'011 
_ 
139 Commercial St. 
1*110BATE NOTICES 
To all persons interested m either of the estates 
hereinafter named: 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and lor the County ot Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday ot Sept., in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and seventy; the following matters hav- ing been presented tor t he action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter indicated,it is hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy ofthis order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press 
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Porf land afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of Oc- tober next, at. ten of the clock in the forenoon, ami beheardthereon.and object if they seecausc. 
WILLIAM F. BARKER & ALS., minor children 
and heirs ot Charles K. Barker, la'e of Bridgton, 
deceased. Accounts aud petition tor licence to sell 
and convey real estate, presented by Elizabeth N. 
Barker, Guardian. 
CHARLES BOUTELLE, late ot Brunswick, de- 
ceased; Petition for allowance out ot personal es- 
tate, presented by Lucy A. Boutelle, widow of s tid 
deceased. 
JOSEPH LINSCOTT. l ife ot Bruns.wick, deceas- ed. Petition lor allowance out ot personal estate, 
P'eseuted by Esther B. Liuscott, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
TIIOMAS RICHARDSON; late o» Brunswick, de- ceased. First account and pet FI ion for license to 
sell and convey real estate, presented by George P. Given, Executor, 
WILLIAM BAKER, late ef Brunswick, deceased. 
Second and fi ial account presented tor allowance l»v 
Charles B. Baker, Administrator. 
MARY K7 TTATPCOcK, We"dI Gray, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out ot person ii ‘estate, pre- sented by Thomas Hancock, hu.-band of said de- 
ceased. 
EPHRAIM PENNEY, late of Pownal, deceased, 
account presented for allowance by Sarah J. Penney Exe-utrix. 
ALPHONZO LIBBY & ALS., minor children and heirs ot Tiyphcna Libby, late oi Siandish, deceased. 
Account, pr iscnted tor allowance bv Mujor J. Linby, Guardian. 
jiiYuujr &c\ x x\ /\k\Uy laie or vvm main, deceased. 
Petition tor license to sell and convey real es'ate, 
presented by Freeland A. Siaoles, Administrator. 
ELIJAH ROBINSON, late of Windham, deceased. 
Second account presented lor allowance by Erinina 
M. Robinson, Administratrix. 
SAMUEL B. INGE^SOL, r. inor child and heir ot 
Fanny Elder, lale of Windham, deceased. Account 
presented lor allowance by Hiram Elder, Guardian. 
LOTH HOP L. FILES, late of Gorham, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Mary P. Files, tbe Executrix therein named. 
OLIVE A. MUltCII & AL., minor children and 
heirs ot Henry T. March, laic 01 Gorham, dec eased. 
Accounts presented lor allowance by Samuel S. Pul- 
len, Guardian. 
SHUBAEL D. YORK, minor heir of Albion P. 
York, late of Cumberland, deceased. Petition lor 
license to sell and convey real estate, presented by' 
John F. Nortcu, Guardian. 
JOHN LIBBY, late of Seal borough, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance by Stephen L. 
Waterhouse, Excutor. 
BENJAMIN PETTENGILL, 1 * to of Falmouth, deceased. V\ ill and petition tor the probate ihereot, 
presented by Joseph M. Petteigill, the Executor 
therein named. 
SIMEON TURNER, late ot Westbrook, deceased. 
First account presented tor allowance by Leonard 
C. Quin by, Executor. 
ALM 'N L. HANNA FORD, lale of Cape Eliza- 
beth, deceased. Petition tor allowance out or per- 
sonal estate, presented by Hattie E. Hannaford, 
widow oi said deceased. 
THOMAS HOUSTON late of Portland, decea-ed. 
Will and petition lor the probate tlieieot, presented 
by John J. W. Reeves, the Executor therein named. 
DANIEL J. KNIGHT,late ot Portland, deceased. Petition lor license to sell certain personal esiate, presented by Francis A. Smith, Administrator, de bonis non, with th will annexed. 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition tor authority to compromise ce tain claims 
due said estate, presented ny Henry R. Stickuey, Administrator, 
ANNIE LOONEY & ALS minor children and 
heirs of Bartholomew Lo uey, lale oi PoitUud, de- 
ceasjd. Account pi esented lor allowance by Frank 
G. Patterson, Guardian. 
NATHANIEL STEVFNS, late of Portland, de 
ceated. Petition for license to sell and convey real 
e-tate, presented by Jane F. Stevens, Administra- 
trix. 
LUTHER FITCH, late of Portland, deceased 
Wilt and petition for ibe prot ale thereof, and that 
Luther F'ttch of Portland, may "be appointed Ad- 
ministrator with tbe will annexed, j resented by 
Almira Fitch, widow ot s aid deceased. 
AMELIA COOPER SMITH, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Petition tor Administration, presented by 
Lewis Pierce, Public Administrator. 
HATTIE O. PROCTOR, minor child ot Pameiii 
O. Prand, t'orm rly Pamelia O is, otherwise railed 
Pamelia O. Proctor, ot Portland. Petition lor 
Guardianship, presented by John C. Prooter, 
ISAAC K. I1AYFS & AL., minor chiMrcn and lieirs ot Isaacs. Hayes, late oi North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition tor liceuse to sell and convey 
real estate, presented by Silas Sikllm, Guardian. 
And upon the fo lowing matter it is turlheroit- 
dehep, that notice thereof be given in the news 
papers, and in the manner as above ordered, the 
tirot publication to be at least thirty days before the 
t:me here nafier assigned tuat all persons infcredeJ 
in sai math r may appear at a Probrte ourt to be 
held a'; said Portland mi the first Tuesday of No 
V’ mht-r liexr, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, which 
time aiol place are lieieby assign *11 tor heating said and fee heard th.reon, and object it they see 
MATHIAS P. SAWYER, lale <t Boston, In the 
County ot Suffolk, Stale ol Massachusetts, deceas- 
hi|. Authenticated copy o: will and the probale 
lliere n, proved and allowed in said County ot Sui- 
lolk, and petition that the same may be allowed and 
recorded in sa'd Countv c.t Cumberland, presented 
by Hannah Little, Abby 11. Little, aud Moses Little, 
persons interested in s id will. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge. A true copy oi t lie originalorder. 
w:>w 39 Attest, LDWARli K.STAPLES, Register 
NOTICE is hereby given, that tlie subscriber has Icen duly appointed Executiix oi -be will ot 
REUBEN PRINCE, late ot Yarmouth, 
in the County ol Cun berlaml, deceased, and has 
taken upon hersell that trust by giviug b .mis as 
the law directs. Ad persons having demands 
npon the estate ot sad deceased are required to 
t-xhisit the same; and all persons imb l.ted to said 1 estate are called upon to make pay in cut to 
DfiliOKA t D. PRINCE, Executrix. 
Yarmouth, Stp'etuher 20tn, 1870. w3w39 
To Waih Y'jur Gioth-s White aid Bright 
nd Quitkly 
U:c Delapicrrc’s Electric Soap ! 
Tlin IVltiMl E oiiomicnl in llin World I 
IT saves women's work, and goes three limes as tar as \ el low 8 tap. It bleaches white clothes, br gliitns colors, and docs /m injuiy. Jtisauix- celi(,,,t 1 e( Soap. Jt^. pure white. For sale by J. DENNIS & ( O,, J’oniand, and oth r \. E. Grccets. sej27ood4w 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins, Oomp'y, 
*>*•' HARTFORD CONK. 
MASK 1/. (tlkOU A V, tieu. A(/t., 
1 s xt hant/e St., Portland, Me. 
Aff.m* WiinO-.! lltrnii^houl lleKlulo. 
80,,21 tl 
For Cardenas, Cuba. 
CCHR. n VTTIE I.*' iss” ririck, Mister. lnviTHT O ino,i. oi her cargo engage,), will have quick ,|js- 
j atcll as ul.ove. 
For freight or jiassagi apply to 
seit,23dlw UIA.. s H.CHASE & CO. 
_M180 ELL. AN EO PS. 
$150,000 WORTH 
» 4. 
-OF- 
NEW GOODS FOR FALL 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
At the following Low Prices: 
20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, 8 cts, per yd. 
30 American Prints, best manufacture, 10 
2 “ Printed Alpaccas, ouly 12 1-2 
0 “ Striped Poplins, 25 
14 “ Plain Poplfns, 30 
Tbe largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland. 
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors, 25 cts. per vd. 
000 “ “ 35 
500 “ Brilliantine, 50 
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins ail to be sold at extremely low prices. 
500 pieces Merinos, only 75 cts per yd. 
450 French Tbibets, $1 00 
500 Plaids, very handsome, 95 
250 
400 Scotch Plaids, all wool, 50 
500 “ All Wool Poplins, 02 
50 “ Crape Morette, at low prices. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
2000 Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each. 
Long :iii*l Square Paisley Shawls. 
200 Square Paisley Shawls $8 50 I 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at $14 00 
300 “ “ 12 00 | 200 “ “ 20 00 
105 “ “ 15 00 j 120 “ “ « 4100 
150 “ 18 00 ] 75 “ “ “ 65 00 
WOOLENS, WOOLENS, 
For Men’s and Boy’s* Wear. 
1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported witb|an] immense Stock of Beaver 
and Tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also 
An Immense Stock of Domestic Goods, 
Consisting of 
1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very best. 500 doz. Liuen Bosoms only, 12 1-2 
250 doz. Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers, 1.00 200 pieces Shirting Flannels, only 17 
400 pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low. 5 Cases Cotton Flannels, 12 1-2 
10 Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from 17 to 25 
5 Cases All-Wool Flannels, 25 
0 Bales White and Colored Flannels, 35 150 doz. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, at 06 
• With a large variety of 
Table Linens, Napkins, White and Colored Quilts, 
Muslins, Ginghams, &c, 
\ 
Ladies* Cloakings and Repellant Cloths! 
D 
From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the Vest manufactured. 
ALL are invited to come and purchase their good at their own prices, as it is the best op- 
portunity will be offered them lids sensen -1 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
NEW YORK STORE, 
No. 133 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
8»‘tG<!1ni iscod 
ATLA ATI C. 
Mutual Insurance Coinp’v. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
AT V 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
January 1S7©, the 4nel» Accnmnlnfed iron, i'a Baiintn were a. follow., Ti» 
.n^issaa 
^irfaSk? 1!LCeivab,e-Uial Estate, Bond andM^gages and oth«^urUi?8’. MfsilljiSl * ...... 333,797 
Total amount ot Assets.$14 499 593 
—’ 
John D. JONES, President. HKWLbTr,.ld Vlce-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. *J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. rdUN GE R, Correspondent, 
Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland. 
rul ** 
e dllm&wGw 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
Dll. GARRATTS 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rheuuaat* 
■■in. Neuralgia, Nriaiicu, also Nerv«u» l ough, .local 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections. 
Ry«pcp»ia. nervous headache; 
I weakness and lau»eue«s of aide lor hack, pleurisy, palsy,asthma, 
r-. lumbago, patalvzed muscles. 
Approved anti prescribed by Prolessors of Harvard 
Medical College, and many of the be8t Physicians in Boston and various parts of the country, who have 
given certificates of their value and convenience,also lecoinmended by Cha«. T Jackson, M. D., State ^ssaver of Massachusetts. Joseph Burnett,Chemist, and all other scientific men who have tested its 
merits. 
We are permitted to refer to the following well known Physicians ol this city: 
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcb, Chad- 
wick. I^ograr, Ludwig, (,'ctcbell. 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jeuness 
of Westbrook. 
For vale with full description and certificate ot its 
a tRYE aud A- 
r<,° I»l! PIIBMC, M e wall to stare that we ara selling Dr. Garraft’s Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and relail ns we hare done irom the hrst, lor we believe them to be decidedly the best thing ol the kind ever invented Medical men often say these are preci .;1 iliB thins they have been looking tor. “* 
CODMAN & SHURTLE1 A 
Surgical Instrument Makers and Oea'ers 13 anil is Treinont Street, Boston Orders may be addressed to Dealers or 
ELECTRIC DISK CO. augl0d3mis 25 Bromfleld st„ Boston. 
For Wilmington, N. C. 
c'-L-'l Brig ANTILLES will have quick dispatch for the above port. For freight 
apply to 
& STURDIVANT, 
sept27dtf 179 Commercial s*reet. 
Dressmaking. 
PEKSONSwishmg to employ a fmiily Dresamak- er will Had one or expL'iirnce liy enquiring of 
sept27dlw*_^ lSNo^3;%PyrUe'i?reet. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on band and sawed to dimensions. 
IIA It Ik PINE PLANK. 
HAKU PINE PI.OORINOANO STEP. 
HO A It UN. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wl.art and Dock, First, corner of E Street. OlUc* 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. iurl!» 11 yr 
For Adoption. 
A FINE healthy Boy lour weeks old, the child of a respectable widow whose husband died recent- 
ly. None but responsible parties need answer. En- 
quire at 310 Congress, coiner of Blown street. 
sep.'4dlw 
Foim«l at Last S 
WHAT? 
qUIE PEACE TO BUY THE BEST AND A CHEAPEST Teas, Sugars ana choice Family Hroi cries in lortlan:!. For particulars call at the 
7 *, * sroKE, Fluent’s Block, 168 Exchange st. FitlSBLK & WFIBBER. sep2‘Jd3t Proprietors. 
Proposals lor Marble Mantels. 
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION. U. S. Court House & Post Offl e am] Custom Horn,-, 
Portland, Me., Sept. 26,1870. 
SEALED Proposals will be received by the under- signed until M. of the eleventh dav ot October, 
1871, for lurnisbingand delivering lo tlie U.S. Corn t 
House, Portland, Me twenty-six (26) white veined 
Italian Marble Mantels according to designs on file 
in this office. 
Prices will be given for each of (he ten designs 
exhibited, Irom which designs the 26 required will be 
selected. The price will include boxing and deliver- 
ing in safe condition in Portland. The right to re- ject any or all bids is reserved. 
The mante's must be deli vered in Portland within 
30 days after t be acceptance ot the. bid. 
Proposals will be endorsed “Proposals for Man- 
tels,” and addiessed to 
Sep26t0cll J. H. COCHRANE, Superintendent. 
THE AMERICAN BR01LEP. 
(Pat. July 21, 1868,and Oct. 19, 1869.) 
THE FINEST CULINARY INVENTION OF 
THE AGE. 
Embodying in a plain and cheap utensil 
All the Principles Involved in tlie 
Perfect Broiling: ot Meats. 
Operates upon the essential natural principles lor broiling meats to perieciiou; prevents tbe escape ol 
'!leV?pIra,1oDi 811,1 retains all the rich 
a'lfSier Rmtil<?te fltvo!!rwhich are mostly lost in 
| tmburneJ or raVspots8"1* >«a™« 
Does away w tb all smoke or smell of mease ■ re- quires no preparation ot tiro; and mak“s broiling 
EeST0as0ni8,0tbeXHE'A ^ COokiNGMEATl ,Ult,To, al1 W0DE;i 0F 
allVzed CJi!ry°Ver coal ^ wooa5 answers for 
<r >o«l lor liEKKS rprAl?f<uIrei,ine*’ is equally IlSHand OYSTE^CHI(JKKK' HAVi* 
It is not only 
GrUABANTEED 
to fulfil each and every claim above set lorth hut to 
any not satisfied alter trial, 
0 b t ,0 
The Money will be Refunded with Charges Both If ays. 
.h&WrT tbe ,Uy nml country are in- 
lor themselves “ 8> ,,nd ,amilie* to test it 
nothing, if nrt’alrepresemed nty 0,ilst08,i“8 «•«“ 
taehM with theWtra !'ave autl.OTizod labei at- sfampe’.l thereon. ‘e nHlrk' “A““ica“ Ucoiler," 
Retail Price Only $2. 
Liberal Dlaconnl to tbe Trade. 
in hah-dozen'andSSW'' hou“ ''elow narne.l, spo,wibie fo the^ull f, eSrmTho\Tlm wdl be ”* for all Broilers sdd by fheu", guarantees 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
110 North Street, Boston. 
For Sale at Ketuil by 
c. C. TOLMAX. 
pep27eodlm wtt 
10O l.oada of L’faoire 
Garden Loam tor Sale. 
Elymre of N. WHITNEY, Oak St., rear of Sager’s c* aep28*lw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
During the past ivee'r 
Wifi. C. ItECKliTT, 
merchant tailor, 
3Vo. 13r Middle St., 
Has replenished his stock of 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods, 
• 
With careful selections of the latest styles from the 
large markets; and is now ready to make up Gar- ments in the most fashionable manner to order. 
He would particularly call attention to his selections 
Fall Overcoats. Business Suits 
-AND- 
pantaloons 
as worthy of the special attention ol his friends and the public. 
Cloths and Trimminqs 
sold for manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garments Cut and Made 
TO O H n E It 
sept2G dGw 
No Monopoly. 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
ONE HALF PRICE 
Clothing Store, 
Is the place to get 
Goods Awful Glieep S 
Havin bin a long time in the 
CLOTHIN IJ1ZNIZ, I think I fully 
understand the trade. 1 b gun the 
bizniz when I ot tu hcv bin git tin 
a Kommon Skcol Indication, never 
the less, am here peddlin out Pa- 
per Collars at 3 cents a Box, have 
souled thre hundred thousand & 
hav as meny left. Hev souled good 
Ready Raid Clothing 
tu the amount ov $15,000.00 the 
last twelv weaks thru the dul sea- 
s & hav twice thet amount on 
hand, & lots more kummin lor awl 
the MEN & BOYZ, awl the cizez. 
I don’t want tu git evrybuildys 
else kustimers aw a hut it there 
shood bee eny persun that haiu’t 
nevur hot eny Clotbin in these lines 
L wood invite them to 
BURLEIGH'S 
Half Price Clothing store, 
87 Middle Street. 
But I wil sel a limctid amount tu 
uther peepies kustimers CHEEP 
it they won’t] tel ov it, sew az tu 
Ifreate Gelisy. 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
ar tu numerus til meushun, tu 
good tu discrib,-tu cheep tu tel out 
lowd, but wee wil whisper itt inn 
turms that awl kan understand Ml 
yew wil kontinu tu kum tu tlie 
ONE-HALF PRICE 
m 
CLOTHING STORE, 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
J. ,1 BURLEIGH. 
S0|'2G 
PALL GOODR 
Having just returned from 
New York and Ronton, 
Witli a Fiat* Stock of both 
Foreign and Domestic 
GOODS! 
Cousifttirg of 
FINE BEAVERS! 
TRICOTS, 
CHINCHILLAS', 
BROADCLOTHS, 
-AND 
Fancy Doeskins 
OF THE- 
Latest Styles in the Market! 
I would be most happy to show.them to my forme 
customers, and a host of new one*. 
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit a 
continuance ot jour patronage. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
91 Middle St., Up Stairs. 
N. B. GnriueDfvrcailj'wheu Promised. 
sep21d3w 
suuit open inis uuy 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupied by A. D. REEVES, 
no- :«<s j kke street, 
with the 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Ever offered in thin .Marke t. 
which I will make into garments in the best manner 
at reasonable prices. No garment will be allowed 
out ot btore it not right in every particular. I snail be pleased to wait on iny triends and the 
public, and by attending strict'y lo business and wants ol customers, I am in hopes to merit a share 
ot trade. 
W. F. CH1SAM. 
Portland, September 201li, 1870. scp20tf 
McGllEGOU 
FURNjACESI 
0. M. & D. W. NASH, 
Would call tbe especial attention of those in want ot 
V urnitce* to our new and tmprored MrCSrcs- 
or Furnocea, for warming Public Ziuiltlings, 
S/ores and Dwelling Rousts It is 8UPEKZ0H to 
all other Euruac^ in the Market. There have 
been Improvements made in the Consiruction 
of this Fntiiace irom time to tune ot GREAT 
IMPuRTAN« E and the ITIefireunr Furnace 
has been FA VORAli L Y KNOWN, and In Expen- 
sive Use tor ilie last Fifieen Years. It has 
Pr®TP«l •*« the M«**t «iabMiau t ml and Ifi«— 
liable Furnace ever ottered in Hum Vlnrkct, 
nnd at the present lime there aio more of them in 
use than of all other patterns. 
We would reter to the lolltrwing persons who have 
our McGregor jFuruaces|<n use. 
H<>". J. W|f bbot”. ir. (ien. (} F. Sbepley. 
Hon. Wm W. lboinas. (ien. K. Fo8«cnden. 
Bev„B-W- HaHey. (ien. J. M. Brown. Sam Ko 
^ M 
«eo. M. Hanjing, Esf, 
SCPt^a3'm870- No. 6 Exchange St. 
Mass. Institute ot Technology* 
u RANGE EXAMINATION Thursday \j September 29. bor Cnialogm s, apply to Prof SAMUEL KNEEL AND, BostoTi, Mass.7 
sent 5 T T & S 2w j 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT-VELLA CO.. 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYERS WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
A tioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, N 327 Congress St. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Ivate Sales daring the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines. 
W. S DYER, 153 Middle st, over H. H. Way’s. All Kinds or Machines lor sale and to lot. He pan ing, 
M7ALDEN, r>4 Middle Street, over Lock, Meserve & Co. (Imprortd lloire.) 
linker*. 
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots nnd Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers nnd Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Streot. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL A SHACKFORD.No.35 PInm Street. 
Bonnet nnd lint Blenchery. 
H. K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wllraot street. 
viinmri iirniiiirt- lTinnmncmrer«. 
TFTEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Famishing Goods. 
LEWIS & LBWTS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and [Water Pipe, 
Chimneys ftr.. 
J. w. STOTKWEI.L » CO.. 28 an.1 1«d Dsnfiirtb 
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co., and Kendall & Whitney. 
Dye House. 
F. 8YM0NDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 73 Middle et., near 
the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S 
JOSIA IT HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
.TOTjy A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street, 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con xnercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WAT.TER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TAUBOX, No. 153 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor* Exchange & Federal sts. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LOWELL Sc HOYT, No. tl Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t. 
Furniture iyid Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot U-uholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St. Repairing of all 
kinds (lone to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and .Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress SU 
opposite old Cily Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
ClIAS. COULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded 
at Neio Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
J ** itlLllt'S* 
ABNEH KQWFLT., 301 Congress Street. Agent for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* H6Fed’lSts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ & Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOT11ROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
L. K. PINGREE. 192 Fore Street. 
Pliotogra phers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. il. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross, 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
A B\ER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congrets st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods; 
C. C.TOLMAN. 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J, DEEMING & Co, 18 India & 162 A 164 Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
T._ x-- ■_1 Cl j_i • n 
xubGiuauuuai oicamsmp Liu. 
East port. Calais and St. John, 
DIGBT, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS~PEK WEEK. 
.« Oil ami alter MONDAY, October 
3lli the Steamer New England, 
o TwTl'S'Vvtlapt. E. Field, and the steamer 4i-4^4JUkJ>New York. Cant. E. B. Winel.e,- 
" ■ " ler, will leave Railroad Wharl.ioot ot Slate street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY, at « o'clock P M tor Eastport aod St. John. 
Returning will leave St, John and Easlport on 
same days 
r4T Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
S » Andrews and Calais and with N. B. & C. Railway lor Wooilslock and Houlton stations. 
Connecting at, St. John with the Stsan er EM- 
FKEbS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail fo Windsor and Halilax, and with the E. N. A. 
Railway forSehediac and intermediate stations,and with rail and steamer tor Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4o clock P. M. J *
sep21isto3oct then os A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
The undersigned would urge the im- 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
(y7T>?2?3Sa%dren's first teeth, and in doing so ^‘^■■XXJLjLj would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special 
attention to the children. The general impression 
with parents is that the first teeth are of little im- 
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends tilling, bru>bin r, and other means ot 
presorvajlon. Every one should know that a dis- 
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction oi 
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set 01 permanent teeth 
With fii tee a >eai*» practical experience in the profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am usin^ West- ern’s Metal, which for under plates has many ad- vantages over everjfother material. J Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
nvkb?nl 1 ?ued iuto n,y P^ctice the Nitrous L;xiuc v shall be prepared to administer it at all 
aHUana-5tahcsm?dfi'e3e ,rS’e,I>Clie,lce"1 Us use as 
OtUue at my resilience, 71 Free Btrect, near Con- gress Square, Portland. 
Wil-neyn'iuv_O, P McALASTER, D. D. S. 
Portland & Rochester R.R, Co, 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THJS stockholders oi the Purllaml and U,Chester 
i' r,°;V‘ .c"“lia“y,. will hold their Annual Meeting at their Depot, in the Oily ol Portland, on Wednesday, the tUtli ol Oelouer, 1870, at lu o’clock in the forenoon. 
ART-.]. To hear the Report of the Directors. akt. 2. Lo elect nine Directors tor the ensuing 
year. 
Art. 3. To see what way the m°an3 that may be 
necessary to complete and equip tho road to Rochester shall be xaised, and to vote the neeessary 
power. 
An r. 4. To transact any other business that may 
come legally before them. 
By order of the Dire tor8. 
FREDERICK ROB IE, Clerk. 
Portland, ept. 9,1*70. _^‘P^ltd 
8. Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster oi accounts, &t office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., i>8 Mid- 
dle st, au'JOdtt 
DAILY PRESS. 
POBlXAN©, 
Friday Morning, September 30, 1870. 
A Nut ihut Burglari Cannot Crack. 
The London correspondent of the Boston 
Commonwealth narrates the following: 
A stranger in 'i hreadneedle street, standing 
in the narrow thoroughfare,shortly before ten 
o’clock in the morning, would have his curi- 
osity aroused by the number of well-dressed 
men whom he would see entering a silver- 
smith’s shop, and in a few minutes reappear- 
ing with small Japan boxes under their arms 
If by further chance it so happened he was a! 
the same spot between five and six o’clock in 
the eveuiug, he would probably observe the 
same young mSn return to deposit the same 
Japan boxes on the counter ol the same shop. 
The explanation is simple. The boxes, which 
contain the unbanked securities and cash of 
merchants and brokers, are locked up for the 
night in the silversmith’s strong room, built iu 
an excavation of sand rock far below the sur- 
face of the street, and upon which lulls, when 
closed up for the night, a considerable How of 
water. The merchants and brokers pay a 
rent for the use ol this secure depository; and, 
acting no doubt upon this idea, a Mr. Stieeter, 
an extensive jeweller, intends to give the 
wealthy possessors of costly jewels the oppor- 
tunity of using his Chatwood sale,” with its 
hydro-pueumatic envelope and patent water- 
level guage. This sale stands on the floor ol 
his shop and is open to daylight. It rests up- 
on a foundation ol many details, and of suffi- 
cient solidity to sustain more than ten times 
sixty tons, the weight of the safe itself, which 
is encased in concrete, embedded in which is 
a water chamber connected with an apparatus 
and air-tubes to give timely warning of sinis- 
ter assaults. Besides this security, the safe is 
Lnrrrloi* ni*AA f onain anr.mvsnf' nimnnn»lnii 
proof, cliemical-proof, miner-proof, and expert 
or dexterity-proof. It cannot be (used, melted, 
wedged, or bored, nor can the lock of the door 
which weigh six tons, be picked or tampered 
with by the most skillful manipulator without 
bringing down upon himselt a detector. The 
key consists of four parts, each in the possess- 
ion of diilerent persons, so that danger is 
averted in that direction; while, supposing 
that the whole key lie lost the wards of the 
lock admit of no fewer than two thousand va- 
riations, and a new key could be made that 
would render the old one perfectly useless. 
Granting, however, the possibility of success- 
lully breaking into the sale, it would require 
sixty hours to accomplish the feat; and, as be- 
fore stated, the first blow, nay the meres! 
scratch of the operator would at once be shown 
by the index of a patent water-guage level 
The inventor is relieved ofa good deal of anx 
iety in the protection the safe affords for hi: 
own valuable stock, and already many wealth] 
clients have secured space in it for the salt 
keeping of their jewels and title deeds. 
The “Vomito,” which was mentioned i. 
our telegraphic dispatches as having broken 
out in so deadly a form in Barcelona ami 
other Mediterranean cities, is the same, dis- 
ease familiarly known as “yellow fever.” It i: 
an intensifledjand pestilential form of the com 
mon inflammatory fever ;and its characteristic 
symptoms aie a sudden attack, rarely preced 
ed by a few hours of giddiness and faintness 
a universal and excessive heat of the system 
with a severe headache, inflamed eyes,a white 
tongue with red edges, and excessive (hirst 
Vomiting follows soon, if the disease is nol 
checked, and the skill often becomes yellow 
as in jaundice. Alter one or two days the 
state of collapse may result, in which the 
skin is cold and clammy, and bleeding take: 
place from the nose, eyes, ears and gums; am 
from the coats of the stomach, giving a blacl 
color to the matter rejected by it. Delirium 
cold extremities, and disorgauization of th 
blood precede death. Thedisease is often to 
rapid and violent to be subdued by treatmem 
but there has been great progress made with 
in a few years in the study of it, and in 
large majority of cases it is controlled witl 
some certainty, if taken in time. Unfortu 
nately it has so bad a name that whole com 
muuities become panic struck when it ap 
proaches, and fright is believed not only to ag 
gravate the trouble, hut wlten to create tlii 
disease itself. 
Detectives of the Massachusetts Stat* 
Police took into custody about a week ago 
Samuel K. Burbeck, Jr., of East Boston 
twenty-two years old, on the charge of em 
hezzling about $5000 from the firm of How* 
& French, where he was Cashier. His oper 
atious have been going on for about tw< 
years. When the “irregularity” was discov 
ered, Burbeck was taken to Major Jones’* 
oflice and confessed that he had spent $580( 
of bis employers’ money during the pasi 
eighteen months. He got rid of this amouu 
gradually at first, but toward the close of hi: 
brief but brilliant career, be dipped in heavy 
appropriating to his own use, at one time,; 
thousand dollars. For rides he paid $20 ; 
week; liquor and cigars, $11; uponiwomen 
about $900. All this time he was paying at tentions to a very respectable youug lady wh had expected to become his wife. In additio 
to all this, he said he had given away abou $300,to hostlers and lacqueys,and hades 
changed greenbacks for gold watches an 
jewelry, which had been presented to th 
women he “kept.” But there was one thm Burbeck would not confess—and that was th 
place where be got his rum and cigars. H seemed very conscientious on this point, am regarded the matter as somewhat sacied- 
tbus shielding the principal party that had go 
a good share of the ill-gotten gains. After hi* 
arrest he explained to the officers in detai 
how he had ingeniously kept the books of th* firm. 
A Railroad Train coming from Toledc 
to DaytoD, last week, accomplished a desper 
ate feat safely. When near Anna’s statiot 
two immense stacks of wood, on each side o 
the road, were discovered on fire, the flame* 
shooting high up in the air, and lapping eacl other across the track. None of the passen- gers were aware of the danger ahead. Tht train moved at fearful speed, and the passen- 
gers wondered at the rapidity at which they were going. But -he situation was soon made 
plain. For an instant, as the train passed through the roaring flames, the heat was in- 
tense, the flames licking the sides of the cars 
and lapping over the train. The fright at this daring teat occasioned among the passengers lasted but a moment, and joy was seen°de^ 
pic tea on every luce when the w<is 
passed. The train slackened up it? speed then, and arrived safely at Dayton. 
A K. Clark of Kendall’s Mills, Fairfield, Me. 
a fine old gentlemen of sixty or more, en route 
from bis Lome to seek in Iowa a* sick son and 
bring him to Maine, met with bard luck a: 
be was passing through this city, early Tues- 
day morning, on Conductor Cook’s owl train 
He was robbed of $100 by a man whom he 
thought as good as himself, who had traveled with him most ol the way from Boston, and won bis confidence. Just as the train wa; 
about starting West the new friend asked Mr. 
Clark lor the loan of $100, that lie might pay a triend outside, to be repaid when be could 
get a check cashed, further along the journey, and also requested the old man to care for his 
baggage. Ot course the thief did not return, but probably jumped on the New York train 
then moving out of the depot, and laughed at the ill luck of the old man, who recited to his 
fellow passengers this episode in his first trip 
from home by rail. The valise and its con- 
tents, left in this peculiar style of barter, may 
be worth a dozen dollars. It is strange how 
many good country people there are who have 
never heard of this most common of swindles 
—Springfield llepublican. 
Tue Central Park Museum in New York, 
has purchased— 
First—The entire collection of the late 1 rince Maximilian, known as the Weld Col- lection, comprising 4,000 mounted birds HOC 
mammals, 2,000 fishes and reptiles. Second—Selections tfom the Verreaux col lection at Pans, 2,800 mounted bird* "lit. mounted mammals, 400 skeletons 
Third-The entire collection of American and foreign birds, about 2,500 in number 
lately beiougmg to D. F. Elliot, Esq. Fourth—A series of 230 birds of Siberia, purchased from Monsieur Vedray, in Paris. inis purchase comprehending in all 12 770 
specimens, as follows: 
Mounted Birds.9.^51 Mounts 1 Mammals_.8.0 
Fishes and Keptile..2.000 
Szeletous.400 
—A Philadelphia court has made a novel 
and important decision, which if generally ac- 
cepted, will entirely change the rule of evi- 
dence in cases involving damages against a 
railroad company sustained by railroad acci- 
dents. In the case referred to, instead of re- 
quiring tlie plaintiff to prove neglect—a thing 
which, from the circumstances of the case it 
is almost morally impossible for him to do— 
the court held that the accident is itself evi- 
dence of neglect, whether it arises irom defect 
of engines, cars or rails, or from the act of 
employes. This rule throws upon tlie rail- 
road company the burden of proving that they use ail reasonable care and precaution, 
and, is certainly the common 'sense viaw of 
the case. 
A bill to encourage Chinese immigration has been introduced in tlie Oregon Legisla- 
ture. 
Tbs Battle at Sedan. 
BY CABLE. 
(Special Currerpomlence ol Puiu-hiuel’o.l 
|iTliis paper is the only paper on the planet 
which has a correspondent at the seat of war, 
wherever that seat may be. The following 
despatch was sent to us by cable at a total ex- 
pense of $21,000.] 
It was a still, calm night; the glorious 
moon was sailing through the sky; the river 
was running water; the clouds were cloudy: the soldiers were soldiering. 1 stepped out of my tent, and tumbled over Von Mollke. He 
.1 z.My alT.n an<l invited me to the lent of the Crown Prince. 
“Molty,” said !, what's your little game?” Penny ante,” replied 
“Ties bieu,” addedI. 
“Vou are a French spy. Ha! ha!" said he, 
grasping my collar. “Ho! ho?” 
“l)at ish goot,” added L 
“Then you’re Dutch,” sighed lie, dropping 
me like a hot pair of tongs. 
In the tent we loutid the King, the Crown 
Prince, Gen. Stcinmetz, Gen. Sheridan and 
Gen. Forsyth. 
“Molly,” said I,“introduce me to the King.” 
“Bill,” said he, “this is Jenkins.” 
Bill held out his loot and I took a suck at 
his gieat toe. 
Then we weut at the game. Bill is pretty 
goad at it, but then he doesn’t stand auy 
chance beside Molty. The Crown Prince lost 
at least fourteen cents, and, just as he had a 
splendid opportunity to retrieve his losses, iu 
■ came an aide, whoannounced that the French 
had squatted. 
“Where?” cried Von Moltke. 
“(n Sedan,” replied the aide. 
“I knew it,” said Molly. “Bill, 1 told you they had no horses for a regular carnage.” 
Then we went out. The king invited me 
to sit in his carriage with Molty and Sheridan. 
We reached the scene of war. 
The moon shone; the mountains were 
mountainous; the trees were treey; and the 
soft September breeze was breezy. Bismarck 
came up and asked the Kiug to let him cut 
behind. 
-uis,- isaiu i "take my seat;- 1 11 take a trip 
to the French camp.” 
So I tripped over to the French camp and found things somewhat mixed. The moon 
shone. Steadily the Prussian troops advanc- 
ed, and with a heroism worthy a better cause, 
the French retreated. The Emperor wanted 
to die in the rear ot bis men. 
“Nap,” said X, “you’d better get up and get. 
The Prussians are earning.” 
“Jenkins.” said he, “kiss mo for my mother. I’m betiayed.” 
“Why don’t you have more cheesepots?” 
said I. 
“I’ll surrender,” said he; “get me a while 
flag.” 
So I took one of Eugenie’s old pocket hand- 
kerchiefs which I found in the tent, stuck it 
on the end of the sabre of the nephew of his 
uncle, put Nap in the carriage,jumped in my- 
self, and drove to the I’russian camp. The 
moon shone; all nature smiled; the rivers 
were rivery; the Sedans were chairy. 
Bill received us very coolly at first, but I 
gave Bis the wink, and he suggested to HU 
Majesty that he’d better take the Emperor 
prisoner. 
“Nap,” said Bill, “is the game up?” 
“Bill,” said Nap, “you’ve scored the game. 
I leave my old clothes to the Regent. X hope 
she’ll like the breeches. 
Then he treated to cigarettes, and we all 
went back to our game of penny ante. Nap 
wouldn’t join us. He said he’djust been play- 
ing a game with crowns ante, and he was 
busted. We’d hardly got the cards dealt 
when Bill turned to Bismarck aud asked: “X 
say, Bis, won't you run over and telegraph 
to the old woman something about our 
Fritz?” 
“Let Jenkins go,” said Bis. 
Of course I assented to the proposition. 
“Where the devil is Fritz?” said Bill. 
[ “Oh, he’s been sleeping .for the last two 
: hours, said Moltke. 
“Never mind,” said Bill, “telegraph a victo- 
> ry by Fritz.” 
> So 1 telegraphed, “a great victory has been 
won by our Fritz. What great things have 
we done for ourselves! We’ll keep it up, old 
, woman. 
i (Signed) I Bill.” 
When I reached the tet.t everybody was 
asleep. Nap wa3 reclining graceiully on the 
breast ot Bismark, as affectionately as if they 
were brothers-in-law. The moon shone; the 
sky was skyey; the hills were hilly, and all 
uature was getting up. 
Anybody who says the above did not coinu 
over by cable, lies, wickedly, maliciously lies, 
with intent to deceive. As soon as Jack 
Smith’s smack sails, I’ll seud you a piece of 
the cable it came over. 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
—A Missourian was run over and killed by 
the cars, the other night, and the same night 
his house was struck by lightning and two of 
his family killed. 
—A Kentucky peddler, while entering the 
yard of a man in Montgomery county, a few 
days ago, was attacked by a mastitf, which 
sprang upon his neck and strangled .him to 
L death. 
8—An Indiana convict who escaped from jail, 
■ recently relumed voluntarily in about a week, 
j saying that he felt mean as soon as he got 
t out, and wished himself back where he light 
fully belonged. 
J —The California and Oregon railroad in 
now in operation to Soto, a distance of six- 
teen miles north of Chico, and fifty-six miles 
■ south of Marysville. 
—Another rai.road engineer has just beeu 
misunderstanding telegraphic orders, and 
owing to a collision which resulted, met his 
death. The casualty happened this time in 
Ohio. 
—It is stated that one result of the war in 
France will be to make champagne serve# 
for several years, as the vintage for this year 
is entirely destroyed. In view of the perfec- 
tion which the science of imitation has react- 
ed, and the prospects of a fair crop of apples, 
our bibulous friends need he under no appre- hension. 
—An unnatural son at Albany recently 
indulged in the sport of knocking down hig 
aged father on the public street. The poor 
man, who escaped into an insurance office, 
told the agent that his boy had once attacked 
him with an axe. 
Mrs. Myra Bradley, of Chicago, e litres# of 
the Legal Press, who made application, some 
months ago, to be admitted to the bar o( III! 
nois, and wa3 refused on account of her sex, is going to carry her case up to the United 
States Supreme Court. 
—lhecaseof Yerger, the murderer of Col- 
onel Craver, in Mississippi, is still unsettled- 
The Grand Jury before which it was pending 
Came in the other day and professed its kia. 
b'.lity to find an indictment. Tbe jury was 
made up of botli white and colored men, and 
while tbe latter were unanimous for indict fog 
tbe murderer, the white men hesitated. The 
community is very much excited because the 
Republican Judge will not discharge the Jury. 
—In Baltimore, the other day, an express 
wagon collided with a sidewalk showcase, in 
which was contained an aquarium. The gold 
fish, lizards and other aquatic pets were thrown 
in all directions. The lull extent of the catas 
trophy was not known until a series of pierc- 
ing screams from a stylishly dressed young 
lady developed the fact that one of the lizards 
had found a resting place in her bosom. Slie 
was perfectly helpless until a courageous wo- 
man came to her rescue and removed the rep- tile. r 
lie mm. 
The death of tbe wife of Rev. W. Mortey Punsbou is announced in the Toronto papets. 
Mrs. Betsey Biardman received thirteen 
voses for town representative in Woodford, 
There is wild excitement in Toledo over a 
beanpod thirty-one inches in length. 
The largest city in New Hampshire is Man- 
chester, with a population of 23,500. 
A Newport couple have Just celebrated fceir 
pearl wedding, having been married for seven- 
ty 3 ears. 
Charles C..Leigh, the anti-draw shop candi- 
date for Lieutenant Governor, publishes a 
card this evening exonerating Oen. Woodford 
from the charge that the Frenoh Cable Com 
P3D3T paid him $5000 lor lobbying their cliarter 
through the Legislature of this State. 
CALIFORNIA. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
uelDanaBUC88CA' ?“Pt aster Sa.n- 
i* *«’• *. »formerly of Mu3suctiu3Ptt£ died in this city yesterday. 
'•‘s a uusrtts, 
, 
‘ot»l wcelpts of the Sanitary Frir.whlch closed lust night, were $80,000, oi which $47,000 
nasalready been forwarded to Paris. 
I he survey of the Northern Puciile railroad 
.is completed to Puget Sound. The route is 
entirely practicable. 
Seventeen ships are now loading grain here 
for England. 
The population ot Oregon, as shown by tbe 
census returns, will tie 01,000, end ot Washing- 
ton Territory 30,000. 
Tennessee. 
THE COTTOX CROP. 
Memphis, Sept 28.— Report* of tbe cotton 
crops Iroui the southwest are remarkably la- 
voraole as to tbe yield, but camp limits aw so 
numerous that the negroes have mortga-eu 
their shares of the crop and refuse to pick it saying the present prices would not paw for the work. Picking, nevertheless, progresses tiuely, the weather being favorable. 
»■ ■— 
'.['TIE PR ESS. 
Fjidty Mo-ting, September 30, 1870. 
Mclltodi. in- 
One hundred years ago (to day, in a pleas- 
ant old town near (he mouth ot the Meni- 
« mac,died Ihe wonderfully eloquent and effect- 
ive apostle of ihe then new denomination 
which had its origin forty years belore in 
England, hut was brought to the attention of 
the Americans only (or chiefly) by the labors 
of Whitefield for the thirty years preceding 
his death. The first founder of what is now 
a mighty sect, was John Wesley, then a fel- 
low of Lincoln College at Oxford University, 
v ho in 1729, became impressed with tbe fact 
that the religion of the times had degenerated 
from a heart felt belief into a cold formalism, 
as would be tbc natural consequence of an 
established church supported by the law and 
tithe-rates instead of tbe hearts and free-will 
cfl.uings of its members. Accordingly he 
and his brother Charles and two other colle- 
gians organized evening prayer meetings to 
wbicn others were from time to time admit- 
ted, being jcim d in Two or three years by7 
George tv hitefleid, then near his majority. In 
I7J5 they numbered fourteen. They were 
called Methodists, not as a term of reproach, 
but on account of their methodical arrange- 
lacnt and improvement of their time. This 
small gathering was broken up by the de- 
parture of the Wesleys for Georgia, but they 
renewed their labors on their return to Lon- 
don in 173S, and as before, evidenced the sin- 
cerity of their faith by the purity of their 
lives, and by their works, visiting arid minis- 
tering unto ibosc who were sick or in prison 
or afflicted. Driven from the puipits of me- 
tropolitan churches the Wresieys preached in 
the open spaces of the city, in its cemetciies, 
and the Gelds of its suburbs, so that every- 
where the gospel was preached. The imme- 
diate result of their faithlul admonitions was 
a “great awakening” upon tbe subject of re- 
ligion, and the adhesion of thousands of fol- 
lowers whom iu tlie next year they began to 
erect into local associations or societies, the 
only condition of admission being “a desire 
to flee Irom the wrath to come and be saved 
/_ D..1— „P _l -l 
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by the Wesleys, prohibiting profanity, drunk- 
enness, a litigious spirit and other prevalent 
vices, and enjoining “the doing good of every 
possible sort as lar as possible to all men,” 
enumerating some of the more prominent, 
c -mmon, yet different obligations. Encour- 
riged by their success the \> esleys went every 
where throughout the kingdom preaching the 
glad tidings of great joy and were every- 
where favorably receved. 
But the great apostle of religious liberty 
was Whitetield,whose eloquence has found no 
parallel. Jn this country where the people 
were growing restive under the powi r of the 
English crown their attachment for the es- 
tablished church, so closely connected with 
the State and devoted to royalty, was propor- 
tionately weakened and they were prepared 
to receive favorably the docfiines of preachers 
who were not imposed upon them against 
t leir will. Here Whitefioid passed nearly 
half ot his mature lile and here are seen the 
greatest fruits of his labors and those of his 
coadjutors. Prom the three or tour who first 
gathered in the Wesley’s room in Oxford, 
there are now over a million Methodists in 
the British Dominions and (including every 
shade of opinion of color) nearly three times 
that number in the United States. Those 
few young, ardent English students were the 
germ of a mighty growth; they were the 
‘•handful of com in the earth ou the top ot 
the mountain, and loitlie fruit of it shakes 
like Lebanon.” Tracing hack this impulse a 
step laitlier, however, we find that John 
Wesley was led to devote himself to liis work 
by a perusal of jLaw's “Call to a Holy Life;” 
then just published ; so that Methodism found 
its origin in the closet of the student before it 
did its champion in the pulpit. The vast 
consequences, so directly traceable to this es- 
say of Law’s, reminds us of Milton’s language 
in his plea lor freedom of the press“Books 
are uot absolutely dead things but do contain 
a progeny of lile in them to be as active as 
that soul was whose progeny they are; nay, 
they do preserve as in a vial the purest effica- 
----- 
-~uirviu oi iuat 
bred them. I know they are as live- 
ly and as vigorously productive as 
those fabulous dragon’s teetb; ard, 
being sown up and down, may chance to 
spring up armed men. As good almost 
kill a man as kill a good hook; who kills a 
man kills a reasonable creature, God’s image; 
hut he who destroys a good book kills reason 
itself, kills the image of God, as it were, in the 
e.e. Many a man lives a burden to tbe 
earth; but a good book, tbe precious-lile blocd 
of a master spirit, embalmed and treasured 
up on put pose to a life beyond life. It is true, 
id age can restate a life, whereof, perhaps, 
there is no great loss; and resolutions of ages 
d not oft recover the loss of a rejected truth> 
for the want of which whole nations fare the 
worse. We should bo wary, therefore, what 
persecutions we raise against the living labors 
of public men; how we spill that seasoned life 
of a mac, preserved and stored up in books; 
since we see a kind of homicide may he thns 
committed, sometimes a martjrdon; and if it 
extend to the whole impression, a kind of 
massacre, whereof the execution ends not in 
the slaying an elemental life, hut strikes at 
the ethcrial and fi'tli essence, tbejjreatli of 
reason itself; “slays an immortality rather 
than a li!e!'’ When we reflect that, but for 
Milton’s labors, a public censor, a beneficiary 
of the established Church, might have existed 
to prohibit the publication of Law’s book we 
tlriuk we shall be pardoned for the length of 
the extract we have made. To have destroy- 
e 1 the manuscript of the “Call to a Holy Life,’’ 
would have indeed been to “slay an immor- 
tality”—the immortal life of many precious 
souls. Like a good soldier dying upon the 
field of battle while the shouts of victory ring 
in his eats, who desire? to Le bur ltd upon the 
spot his valor lias immortalized, Whitefield 
requested that his body might lepose benealh 
the pulpit of the old Federal street church in 
N'-wburyport, whose sounding-board and 
Wills had so ollen re-ccbocd the matchless 
c .dences of bis impassioned eloquence. His 
r quest was complied will), and doubtless tbe 
vivid recollection of his life and labors has 
— fcliu? rar Dccd preserved, ami rendered 
more beneficial than it otherwise would 
have been, which is probabiy wli*t he con- 
templated when lie made this unusual dispo- 
sition of his remains. His last public address 
was to the citizens of Xewburyport on the ev- 
ening of the twenty-ninth dav of Sentember. 
1770, anil on the following day lie died in that 
city. A century later that event is to be to- 
day commemorated by the children and the 
children's children ol those whose hearts he 
kindled with holy love and zeal; and while, 
■wills a joy and pride that is pure and disinter- 
ested, they can look back over these interven- 
ing years as marked by a denominational 
progiession at least commensurate with the 
natloual growth, we trust that the dry bones 
of their old prophet will appear to them to be 
again breathed upon by the Heavenly Spirit 
and live for all the spiritual purposes to which 
they were formerly devoted in urging on the 
cause of religious liberty of I bought and free- 
dom of action which found its most earnest 
and efficient advoeale in the eighteenth cen- 
tury in him whose departure is this day re- 
membered in the church where Iris bones lie. 
From the nature of their origin and the teach- 
ings ol their founders the Methodists have, as 
a whole, ever beeu the friends of progiess and 
freedom, and the foes of ail who sought to im- 
pose shackles upou the bodies or miuds of 
tlieir fellow men; we hope that their great 
and rapid increase in numbers, wealth and 
power will not lead them to forget those prin- 
ciples from which they have derived their 
stiength. 
Wants to be a M^rYu._The editor ol 
the AdoerUaer has a morbid longing for mar_ ; tyrdonr wind, we are disposed to gratify so 
far as we reasonably can, though we bare no 
special reason for regarding him benevolently We wrote a calm, dispassionate, absolutely" Sincere article explaining why tfov. Chamber- 
lain was not our choice for Senator. We stu- 
diously avoided any unjust criticism; we were 
extremely conscientious in conceding to him in 
good faith all the credit for his military career 
that the most enthusiastic friend could re- 
quire. This article the editor of the Advertia' 
er has represented to readers who will never see 
it as a scurrilous attack. He has said to those 
l eaders, we “cite the very words” of the Press, 
•when in fact the words were not ours nor like 
them. In that article we spoke of Governor 
■—— i 
Chamberlain’s prominent frieuds as men who 
bad received favors at his hands, and also of 
ibe same gentleman’s efforts to raise money 
for his newspaper organs. Being pressed for 
names, we suggested that of the editor of the 
Advertiser, because Gov. Chamberlain bad so- 
licited funds for his paper, as we learned from 
a most respec'able gentlemen to whom he ap- 
plied. Tha Advertiser declares that we “want 
to say” that it is “subsidized,” buldare not for 
fear of the law. Now for the express purpose 
of allowing the editor to bring a libel suit, if 
he wants to, and as an everlasting monument 
to our generosity, we will say and so hereby 
say that it is subsidized. If the editor does 
not win his suit he will at least learn what 
“subsidized” meaus, though the knowledge 
may cost him dear. As for his silly and men- 
dacious talk about being threatened by the 
money power of the Press it is only a part 
of the martyr role he is playing, and as to his 
own character to which he pays such a glow- 
ing tribute we shall not legard it as spotless 
until he leams to teil the truth and make fair 
quotations. 
%‘j. ou t ;c SR-naioiinl Quealiou. 
In “J. N.’s ” calm and logical epistle to the 
Advertiser touching a recent article in this 
paper on the Senatorsbip, he said. “My in- 
dignation—my amazement, I might say—pre- 
vented an immediate answer. I was afraid to 
trust myself.” It appears, however, that he 
did write in the first paroxysms of his wrath, 
and a copy of his first letter, afterwards pru- 
dently suppressed, has been forwardod to us 
by a friend for publication. This friend as- 
sures us that flic appearance of the original 
was such as to appal the stoutest heart and 
eyes trained even to the terrors of “J. N.’s” 
usual manuscript. It was, like the letter final- 
ly printed, addressed 
To Hie Editor of the Advertiser : 
I-O 1 011 O! Ab I Ugh ! Thieves 1 
Fire 1 Blood and Thunder 1 Bloody Mur-r r- 
rder-r-r-r 111 
mi.. .1 __ r»:_ __ 
dear, O dear, O dear, I really can’t- 
By Jove, Sir,—can we stand idly by and see 
boys of Jive years of age—l bold that a man 
never should write a line for a newspaper when 
he is three seconds less t/ian eighty—no, sir, not 
one second—at least not in these degenerate 
times, whatever might have been proper in the 
days of Jeremy Bentbam—shall we stand by 
I say, and see infanis yet unweaned accusing 
Governor Chamberlain of investigating the cru- 
elties inflicted upon our soldiers at Andersonville 
and the assassination of Abraham Lincoln of 
glorious memory ? — Governor Chamberlain, 
whom I most solemnly and on my conscience 
aver to he a man before whose gigantic stat- 
ure-moral, intellectual and physical—some 
pernicious scoundrel will deny the physical, 
no doubt, hut who minds these fellows ?— Co- 
lossus oflthodes becomes a pigmy. B-r-r-r-r!! 
Zounds! Aud this vermin of the Press 
says that Gov. Chamberlain in his lectures 
gives himself credit for surrounding and cap- 
turing Lee by his own unaided efforts— 
against the protest of Gen. Grant and the en- 
tire Army of the Potomac—afterwards inci- 
dentally taking in hand Johnston, Kirby 
Smith and the rest of ’em. 
The Press also assorts that Gov. Chamber- 
lain has recent'y proclaimed in his lectures 
that Gen. Von Moltke of the Prussian army is 
indebted to him for the suggestion of the brill- 
.iant strategy which has enabled the Prussian 
army to overrun Prance since tho middle of 
July. 
I deny every word of it! Gov. Chamber- 
lain said no such thing. I wa3 present myself 
on the platform the last time he lectured, and 
delicately intimated to the audience where ap- 
plause was due by vigorously drumming on 
the resounding hoards with my trusty umbrel- 
la. At t' •?close ol his lecture I took the liber- 
ty of 'saying to him that he had not done} him- 
self justice. He looked surprised. “You are 
afraid to speak of your own doings as you 
oflgbt,” I said; “the same ,falsa delicacy has 
been the ruin of me during the whole of my 
somewhat too busy life.” The reply was, “Ko, 
not’,afraid," and he smiled so as to render the 
man’s whole character instantaneously trans- 
parent, so that ^ observing him, and looking 
through his waistcoat, I could see the two but- 
tons on the lack of his coat behind, as plainly 
as Scrooge saw the buttons of the defunct Mar- 
V- 
The groveling wrelfji of (he Tress cannot 
stomjca Gov. Chamberlain’s “bugle call.” 
Jupiter Tonans! yea, all the gods of Oympus! 
(little “Q’s” if you please, Mr. Printer, for 
“gods.”) What would the man have! Did not 
Gov. Chamberlain hear Gabriel's bugle call, 
and obey it too, Thousands of years ago, when 
the precession of the Equinoxes first began, 
(I claim to be the first discovered—I might say 
invented—the precession of the Equinoxes) and 
docs he not do well to do so now when he is invit- 
ed to an evening party? 
* * *’ * _* * 
J. N. 
There are only three or four columns more 
of this philosophical discussion, but we stop 
here (or the present. 
The Farr agut funeral in New York to- 
day will be attended with the usual miliatary 
and civjc display for which that city is famous, 
and at an immense co3t to the tax payers. 
There will be the usual junketings .lor the 
official rings at the city’s expense, and we 
shall get full reports in the newspapers of the 
magnificent honors paid to the remains of the 
great commander. But there is an amusing 
bit of history connected with the affair which 
shows how quick New York officials are to 
take advantage of anything that shall offer a 
pretext for municipal display. The Loyal 
Legion took the initiative measures for a 
proper funeral and after the general arrange- 
ments had been decided upon an invitation 
was sent to the city government to unite with 
them on the occasion. Mayor Hall took no 
notice ot the invitation, but two days afler 
sent a communication to the Board of Alder- 
proposing public obsequies, and the necessary 
committees were at once raised and a polite 
invitation sent to the Loyal Legio» to par- 
ticipate! The wiud was'lhu0 taker out of 
the sails of tlio Ailnjwfs old comrads; hut 
they made the best of iL and gracefully ac- 
cepted a place iu the line. 
The twentieth anniversary of the Woman 
Suffrage movement in this country will be 
celebrated by a convention at Apollo ball, 
New York City, Oct 20th and 21st. The call 
is issued by neither of the leading organiza- 
tions (though it has the sympathy of all.) but 
by the veterans in the cause, the pioneers 
who at Worcester in 1S50 set the ball in mo- 
tion. The names attached to the call are Lu- 
c.-elii Mott, Elizabeth C. Stanton, Sarah 
Pugh, Ernestine L. Rose, Samuel J. May, 
and C. I. H. Nichols. Mrs. Pauline W. Davis 
of Providence, K. I., is chairman of the com- 
mittee having the matter in charge, and all 
interested in the cause are cordially invited 
to attend. 
Oar Gn at \\ (Klein Kailrcail. 
It is knowu to some readers, that at a Con- 
vention of the frienJs of the Portland, Rut- 
land, Oswego & Chicago Railroad, on the 20lh 
of March last, it was agreed that the work ot 
the line in question should be undertaken in 
three or four sections. The first to extend from 
Portland to Oswego, a distance of 400 miles, 
across Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and 
Northern New York, by way ol the Sacondaga 
valley, Buonville and Richland. Of this line 
of 400 miles, 103 miles are already provided, by 
making use of existing roads, 28 miles from 
Oswego to Richland, 24 miles from Fort 
Ann to Rutland, and 14 miles from White 
River J unction to Bristol. There are 14 miles 
of line graded irom Woodstock to White River 
Junction, leaving but 283 miles to build, to 
connect Portland by rail with the Great Lake 
Basin at the important pity of Oswego, the 
principal shipping port of Lake Ontario. If 
the Portland & Rochester is made use of as far 
as Buxton Centre, 15 miles, it will leave but 
268 miles to he provided, to complete the liDe 
through. The entire line had then been sur- 
veyed with the exception of the portion across 
New York, and this was undertaken in two 
lections, one from Fort Ann to Piseco Lake> 
inder charge of Wm. McEchron, Esq., of 
Hen’s Falls, one pf the Committee of the New 
England & Oswego Railroad Company, and 
he other in charge of R. T. Hough, Esq., of 
Vest Leyden, N. Y., with C. H. Cross, Esq., 
if Pulaski, N. Y. Piseco Lake, at the head of 
Sacoudoga river, is 1648 feet above tide water, 
ind the summit between Piseco and Moore- 
lousevilie on the other side, at tlje head of 
West Canada Creek, is 76 feet higher, or 1722 
ieet above tide water. This summit is ap- 
proached by a gradual ascent each way, the line east having been surveyed some time 
since, aud having found to he very favorable. here are no heavy grades from west to east in 1 the direction ot traffic, and none going west 
exceeding 65 feet to the mile. From Piseco j Lake east, the country has been frequently sur- 
vcyed, aiming for Saekett’s Harbor. Between 
Piseco Lake aud Oswego, the survey has just 1 
been completed, with the following result, a3 i 
shown by a letter which we are pcrmittfd to 
copy: 
West Leyden, Lewis County, N. y | 
m Sept. 27,1870. j With Mr. Tanner of our Committee, with 
men and instruments, I have been over the eu- 
tire route to where Mr. McEehron lelt his lino 
at Piseco Lake, employing men from place to 
place, who are best acquainted with tne conn- 
try. We find the route very much bet'er than 
we expected; the average is uot more than 10 
feet per mile, and there is no grade between 
these points either., way of more than 40 teet 
per mile, no slioit curves, no rock cuts. We 
have been over the [ine four times, and are sat- 
isfied that it is not only feasible but very fa- 
vorable. 
This information cslablisbcs the rung disput- 
ed question, of a favorable route through the 
Adirondack woods from Oswego due east, to 
the Hudson river, and places beyond a doubt 
the early construction of the Transcontinental 
railway. 
All previous attempts to roach Lake Outario, 
and which have failed, were aimed further 
North, for Sackett’s Harbor, Cape Vincent or 
Ogdensburg, seeking to pass the highest range 
of the Adirondack mountains. There has Deen 
no difficulty heretofore in going to P’seco Lake, 
but from thence Northwest and North towards 
Sacketi’s Harbor and the St. Lawrence, lay 
the great forest and mountain district of 
Northern New York, difficult of access if not 
impassable. Prom Piseco, West, striking the 
waters cf West Canada- Creek, there is an ele- 
vation of 7G feet, which is easily passed, from 
the waters of which creek there is a favorable 
line to the waters of Black Iiiver, and 
Boonevillo, 1139 feet above tido water, from 
which point to Bichland station, there is an 
average descent of about l5 feet to the mile by 
a favorable route. Bichlaud station is C20 feet 
abeve tide water, or 28G leet above Lake Outa- 
rio, which is 234 feet above tide water. 
The different companies and parties interest- 
ed, between Oswego and Portland, have agreed 
to form a single company, under the charter 
for this purpose granted by the Legislature of 
Maine at its last session. There are abundant 
resources in the way of business to support 
such a line of railway when built, and the local 
support in each State ik equal to the cost of 
grading the road, every section of which will 
be of value as soon as opened lor business. The 
plan has been lo commence work at Portland 
or at the Saco River, and at Meredith, working 
'each way; at Bristol, Woodstock, Rutland! 
Glen's Falls, Luzerne, Boonville and Rich- 
land, each point named being reached by rail- 
way, so that none of the sections are difficult ol 
approach. The details of the plan have been 
arranged, and it only requires the organization 
of tbe company, and necessary obligations and 
mortgages to hold each section in place, to en- 
sure the commencement of the work. From 
Oswego West, the Lake Ontario Shore Rail- 
road, by way of Rochester to Niagara River, a 
distance of 145 miles, is going forward, sub- 
scriptions to the amount of $1,G08,000 having 
been already obtained, which with the sum to 
be voted by Rochester and otliei places on the 
route, will carry tbe subscriptions as liigh as 
$23,000 per mile. Hon. Gerritt Smith is Presi- 
dent, and other Directors, regard the line as 
secured. From Niagata River to St. Clair 
River, the Canada Southern Railway, known 
as Air. Thomson’s line, is in progress, forming 
with connecting lines beyond, an unbroken 
line through to Chicago, a distance of 1000 
miles from Portland. 
An attempt was made to form a Trunk line 
under one management from Chicago to Port- 
land, but so many complications arose between 
Cswego and Chicago, that the several parties 
interested, acting in concert and in a friendly 
spirit, agreed to act separately, as above indi- 
cated. The Portland and Oswego line, form- 
ing a simple section under one management, 
will soon be organized into a single company, 
now that the route is ascertained. 
We expect in a few days to be able to givo 
more full details of the arrangements. By rel- 
erence to the Post Office map, or other good 
mao, or a Railroad Guide man,one will be able 
to understand the route in question. 
Judge Fowler, President of the New Hamp- 
shire Railroad Company, was in town last 
week, in reference to this Railroad. 
War A ole*. 
It is understood that Alsace and Lorraine, 
upon entering the German Confederation, will 
be represented by a commission aud exempted 
from all federal burdens. 
The Telegraph has a balloon special from 
Tours, dated Wednesday evening,representing 
the Prussians as retiring towards Paris and 
that great confidence existed in Paris. 
The siege guns which have lately been in po- 
sition before Strasbourg are being Lurried for- 
ward to Paris, some of them have already ar- 
rived. The Prussian cava'ry have also gone 
forward from Strasbourg. 
The Prussian headquarters are given as fol- 
lows: King William is at Ferrieres, the 
Crown Prince at Versailles, and the Prince of 
Saxony at Grand Temblay. 
Carrier pigeons are now the only messengers 
between Paris and Tours, as balloons offer too 
fair a mark to the Prussian riflemen. 
The railway between Chalous and the Ger- 
man border has been relaid and in the direc- 
tion of Paris the work is vigorously pushed. 
The Baden troops claim the credit of the cap- 
ture of Strasbourg. 
Tuesday, the 27th, the French ruado another 
sortie from Metz. The French advanced to 
Aisle Queux, where the Prussians were en- 
countered. Another severe conflict ensued, 
which resulted in the defeat of the French, 
though they carried tfi their wounded, dead 
and all the Prussian prisoners captured. The 
village was burned by the shells. 
An appeal is made to the charity of Germans 
for the people ol Rhenish Prussia,Hanover,Ba- 
den and Hesse. The towns are represented to 
be crowded with helpless women and children 
coming in to beg for bread. The fields are left 
untilled, the villages are swept clean by the 
armies, of lood, the prices of all necessaries of 
life have gone up three fold. 
Gen. Cluseret, heading the revolution, forc- 
ed his way into the town hall at Lyons Thurs- 
day haranguing the people. The National 
Guard instantly arrested him aud his adher- 
ents without bloodshed. Clermont has been 
ciptured. 
Three opinions prevail in Germany in regard 
to the question of the terms of peace. One 
party agrees with Bismarck that the war 
ought not to stop until Alsace and Lorraine, 
including the fortified city of Metz, are annex- 
ed to Germany, whence they were taken. An- 
other party demand that Metz and Strasbourg 
he dismantled merely, and that France indem- 
nify Germany for the costs of the war. A 
third party limits the territorial demands to 
•Alsace and a narrow strip of Lorraine in the 
east, where the German is still the prevailing 
language. 
A Lile dispatch says: Exciting rumors com- 
ing from Amiens have spread over this city, to 
the effect that the quarries of Mout Valeriam 
on the west of Paris, have been mined and 
blown up, annihilating one hundred thousand 
Prussians. The truth ol the report is unknown, 
as the origin of the rumor cannot he definitely 
fixed. However, it has created much excite- 
ment here. 
a _i.» Jr-_a _t. _at...._ 
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of the capitulation of Strasbourg created the 
wildest delirium of joy and excitement, owing 
to tbe fact that tbo greater portion of tlie 
troops engaged in the besiegement of it were 
from that city and vicinity. Tbe official dis- 
patch was read from the balcony of tbe ducal 
palace to the great crowds who filled every 
street radiating from this magnificent building. 
Processions were formed, guns fired, and bells 
ringing throughout tbe entire day, lending to 
tbe scene one of rejoicing and honor to the 
brave Baden troops who have won such a vic- 
tory. 
Belfast and> Moosehead Lake Railroad. 
—The line of railroad iroui the open baibor of 
Belfast to a point of connection with the line 
of tbe Maine Central Railroad at Burnham, a 
distance of thirty-two miles was so far complet- 
ed as to allow tbe running of trains through, 
on Saturday last. 
This line is built upon the broad gauge, and 
iu tlie most thorough and substantial manner, 
as we are informed by a gentleman who has 
passed over the line. Its bridge masonry is of 
the most substantial character, all its culverts 
are of the best masonry and of ample dimen- 
nonsjits bridges of the most parinrneut char- 
acter, and tlie grade line so raised above the 
general level of tbe country, as to bo easily 
cleared of snow in the winter, and entirely free 
(rom injury by floods. The track is laid with 
the best of sleepers, and first-class iron, with 
fish joints, comtng up to the staudard of a first 
class railroad, built under the inspection of the 
officers of the Maine Central Railroad Co., to 
which company it is now under perpetual lease 
at a cost ol $803,000. tTho road has been built 
for money, principally received from the sale 
of Belfast city bonds. The Maine Central 
Railroad Company take possession of the line 
November 1st, 1870. Tbe Company are busy 
in finishing up the ballasting of the line, trim- 
ming slopes &c., in order to bring it up to tlie 
igrefed standard within tbe time limited tbere- 
or in the contract of lease. 
Bowdoin College.—Tbe following are the 
lenior class of officers for tbe next commence- 
nent: 
President. E C. Cole, Bethel. Chaplain, N, 
e Curtis. Hampden. Marshal, C. L. Clark 
Portland.’ Orator, W. 8. Pattee, North Mon- 
oe. Poet, E. P. Mitchell, Bath Historian, 
1. L. Sbepard, Bangor. Prophet,E. 8. Stack- 
>ole, Durham. Parting Address, R. R. Davis, 
Hast Machias. Odist, V. D. Price, Belpre, 
)hio. 
Porilautl sad Rocnesler Railroad. I 
On Friday last it will be remembered that ; 
we mentioned that the City Government would | ' 
make an excursion on that day over the line of ] 
the P. & R. R- R-, h.y invitation of the Direct- ] 
ors, but that no reporters would accompany the 
party. We have, however, received an ac- 
count of the route from a gentleman who was 
present, and which may prove interesting. 
A trip of inspection and examination into 
the condition of the affairs of the Portland and 1 
Rochester Railroad was made on Friday last, 1 
by the officers of the road, and the mayor and 
1 
aldermen of Portland. 
Arriving at Alfred, the present termination, 
the party walked to Springvale, over the road 
bed. The rails are laid on a part of this sec- 
tion, and the road will be opened in a few 
weeks. 
Beyond Springvale the party made a careiul 
examination for several miles, and the road 
bed will soon be ready on this portion of the 
route lor the rails. The bridge over the Mous 
am at Spiingvale is in in progress, and will be 
finished by the time the rai s are laid to this 
point. 
Three months of good workiug weather will 
complete the road bed to Rochester, and we 
may look, next Spring, to see the completion 
and openiDg to this point. The work ou tlrs 
road is very creditable to the Engineer, Mr. 
Davis, and contractors. Much difficult and 
heavy work has been done, and in a most thor- 
ough and satisfactory manner. Instead of or- 
dinary, cobble stone culverts, all the culverts 
on the lino of Dew road are constructed of 
split granite, and the material is at band for 
the pnipose. The bridge abutments are hand- 
some, as well as substantial and durable. The 
temporary pile structures are replaced by solid 
road beds of gravel on parts of the ojd road 
bed. " 
The whole road is in most excellent order, 
and while creditable to the officers and build- 
ers, is gratifying to the stockholders, and to 
the City, who has a large interest in the road. 
The local business of this road is large aod 
increasing, aDd must be entirely satislactory to 
the owners, on its completion to Rochester. 
Mr. Tibbetts, at Springvale, catered excel- 
lently for the party aud furnished them with a 
good dinner. The party returned borne by 
special train, reachiug the city at 7 1-2 P M., 
very much delighted with their trip. 
Latest News by Mail. 
The Bank of England has reduced the rate 
of interest to 21-2 per cent 
Tho Massachusetts Woman’s Suffrage Con- 
vention assembled in Boston on Thursday, 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe presiding. Among 
those present were S. E. Sewall, Abby Kelly 
Foster, Mary E. Sargent, Rev. J. Freeman 
Clarke, Lydia Maria Child, Frauk B. San- 
born,Rev. Miss Augusta J. Chapin, Mrs. Mary 
A. Livermore. H. B. Blackwell, Margaret 
Campbell,Gordon M. Fiske and Sarah E. Wil- 
kins. 
The French consul at Baslo denies the re- 
ported surrender of Strasbourg, 
Additional details of the recent execution of 
Asisteran in Havana have been received. The 
execution took place on the open ground near 
Principe Castle. The military were formed in 
a hollow square surrounding the scaffold while 
on the rising ground near by thousands of spec- 
tators gathered. Tho prisoner received the an- 
nouncement of his fate with perfect serenity 
and up to the fatal moment without parade or 
ostentation acted the part of a noble and bravo 
man. The Spaniards say of him that he be- 
haved better than any of his predecessors,mak- 
ing no demonstration, but displaying a perfect 
composure of manner. The execution being 
over the volunteers marched away to lively 
music and the crowd melted iuto the streets 
and byways. •vgt 
The U. L. steam frigate Guerriere, from- 
Portsmouth for New York, with Farragut’s re- 
mains, is ashore on Great Point Rip, Nantuck- 
et. Assistance has been sent her from Boston. 
The steamer Island Home brought the body of 
Farragut to Hyannis, from whence it was 
forwarded to Fall River and thence by boat to 
New York. I 
The bolting Republ’cans of the 18th Con- 
gressional district in New York have nominat- 
ed Rev. Samuel McKeen,of Amsterdam. 
The St. Louis Republican has come out for 
B. Gratz Brown for Governor. It says:— 
“Whatever the promises of t'oe radicals who 
march under the banner of McClurg, they 
were bound to recognize them as the only le- 
gitimate heir of the proscriptive party whose 
head Senator (Drake) is now traversing the 
State with the same malignant hatred to Dem- 
ocrats in his bosom as has marked his course 
«1,a -_>» 
Current Notes. 
At the St. Alhans butter market on Tuesday 
prices ranged from P5 to i'i ceuts, a lew cho'ce 
lots commanding 43 ceuts and even higher.— 
The shipment was large. 
Miss Mary Clarke of Bellows Falls, Vt., has 
willed the sum of $15,0' l to the. Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
and the Preachers’ Aid Society ot the State 
Conference, 
The Providence Jo/ui-ncl advises people to 
go without butter, or at least to use much less 
than they have been in the habit of doing. As 
for the girls, it says, it they only knew the rav- 
ages that butter makes upon their complex- 
ions. how it chaDgcs the lilies ami roses of 
their cheeks in a “perfectly horrid” billions 
yellow, and makes every one of them look five 
years older, they would as soon wear last 
year’s bonnets as eat an ounce of the stuff. 
A geutleman residing in Worcester did a 
good act the other evening, which is worthy of 
imitation. Tiie Gi‘ etie says that on returning 
home he found Lis daughter had not returned, 
and feeling solicitous for her safety, as she had 
been molested ou former occasions by indecent 
scoundrels on the street, he walked out to 
meet her, and fortunately found her just as 
she was grossly iusulted by a man of twice his 
own size. The question of size, however, did 
not alter the case, and the father gave the 
scoundrel a most unmerciful castigation. 
Henry F. Wright of Groton Junction, while 
out shooting Tuesday forenoon, accidentally 
dropped his gun from his shoulder, causing it 
to discharge the coutents into liis right foot, 
fracturing the bones to such a degree that am- 
putation became necessary. 
Mrs. Tietzen, wife of Gaspar Tietzen, of Ho- 
boken, N. J., eloped on Monday last with a 
young man named Scburtz, taking with her 
six thousand dollars in convertable paper. 
Friday night last a bundled or more large 
rats laid siege to the residence of a gentleman 
living in Kit'ery, and actually eat tbronah 
and into the house, and alter eutirely ransack- 
ing it, left in the morning,says the Portsmouth 
Chronicle. 
A Chicago paper says that St. Louis had 
quite a large lire not long since, but when the 
news got to Chicago that city went to work 
and burned up property to the extent of $.3,- 
000,0 ). There’s no getting ahead of Chicago. 
Harvabd College.—The corner stone of 
Memorial Hall at Harvard College will he laid 
with imposing ceremonies on the Gth of Octo- 
ber. A grand procession composed ef the fac- 
ulty of the college, the Overseers, Trustees of 
the different funds, officers connected with the 
institution in different capacities, the alumni, 
under graduates, the Governor of the State 
and heads of departments, the city govern- 
ment of Cambridge, officers of the army and 
navy, tLe Grand Army of the Bepublic, the 
Loyal Legion,graduates who served in the war, 
&c.. will be formed and march to the lent on 
the site of the proposed building, when the re- 
ports of the various committees will be submit- 
ted and an oration delivered by Hon. E. B. 
Hoar. The exercises will he interspersed with 
prayer and vocal and instrumental music. It 
is expected there will he a large gathering ot 
Harvard graduates on that day, especially of 
those who served in the war, for whom the 
event will have unusual interest. 
State JN eM%. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The board of Mayor and Aldermen of Lew- 
iston have passed an order, redricting the cost 
of the proposed city buildings in that1 place to 
$200,000. 
1 
A fruit grower at Lewiston argues that ap- 
ples will decay badly this year, on account of 
their being unusally early and falling from the 
trees badly. 
The Lewiston Journal says apples are so 
plenty that the farmers are grinding uneven 
bald wins for cider. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
'Our readers will remember that the right of Col. VVm. Dickey to a seat in the State Legis- lature as representative from the Madawaska district was successfully contested last winter 
dy Peter Charles Keegan although the sitting member was supported by the report of five out 
of seven of the committee on elections. It was 
prophesied that “the Duke” would “clean the 
lit'le Frenchman out” this fall, but the result 
shows quite the reverse, for while Mr. Keegan 
is re-elected, liaviDg 571 votes to 214 for Cvr 
a majority ot 357—Col Dickey is defeated for 
the Senate by Mr. Dudley by a majority of 
over 400, though the democrats elect their 
County Treasurer and County Attorney. Ver- 
ily, the glory has departed and the Duke must 
hid a long farewell to all his greatness. 
15. L. Staples and others have applied to 
Judge Kent, holding court in this county, for 
an injunction to prevent the issue of auy more bonds to the town of Houlton, in aid'of the 
Houltou Branch Railroad. The hearing was bad last week, on Thursday, but no decision 
lias yet been announced. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The town Fair in Naples will take place 
on Tuesday October 4th instead of the 11th as 
we recently published it. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
At Farminton the farmers ask such a high price for their butter, that several of the gro- 1 
cers have made arrangements to receive their tudpbes from Boston. 
The buildings of Mrs. Mary P. Cutler, about mile and & lialf Above Fariniuptoj] were 
burned to the ground last Sunday P. M at 51-2 o’clock. The fire originated in the barn. 
Cause unknown. The furniture in the house 
was saved. About 3 tons of hay in the barn 
H) bushels ot potatoes, 15 or 20 bu shels of corn 
,nd a quantity of firewood were destroyed. 
nsUrauce $G00, which will nearly cover'the 
tSS. 
While excavating lor a new road in Farm-' 
ngton last week, three Frenchmen were 
Hilled by the embankment eating iu. One of 
hem Johu Corvett, ha l his leg badly broken. 
.fudge Currier, of ibe Probate Court, who 
las been very ill, is now slowly mending. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr. J. B. Wheeler of Augusta aud another 
;euileman killed a fine laige Canada otter on 
me of the islands iu Wiotbrop poud on Batur- 
lay last. Another one was discovered, which 
scaped. 
Mr- F. A. Crowell, foreman of the Maine 
Farmer office, met with a serious accident 
iVcduesday afternoon by his band anil arm 
ieing caught between the rollers and bed of 
,be press. Although no bones were broken, 
be laceration ot the cords and flesh was of 
inch a nature that he may lose the use of his 
trm. 
Miss Fanny Moore of Augusta is to be put 
orward as a candidate tor ibe office of Reg is- 
le r of Dt-eds lor Kenuebec county, which place 
ihe has for some time past virtually aud ac- 
leptably filled. 
Mr. H. K. Bacon who was employed at 
Sampson’s oil cloth lactory in Hallowell ,drop- 
ued aead while at his work Tuesday forenoon. 
Heart disease was uudoubledly the cause of 
bis death. His age was about GO years. 
Dr Colby ot this city delivered a lecture ou 
;‘Money.” at Getchell’s Corner, Vassalboro, 
me night this week. A large audience, quite 
Suing the Methodist church, was iu attend- 
ance. The lecture was received with every 
token of inteiest and approval. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Joel E. Barrows of Buckfleld, fell from a 
porch to a cellar nineteen feet, siriking on the 
back of his head and fracturing hb|lskull. He 
died Monday night, a few hours after the ac- 
cident. The same afternoon a lit’le sou of An- 
drew J. Hall, fell from an apple tree and broke 
his wrist. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says the water in Penob- 
scot river and and stream is lower than it has 
been for years. We doubt if the memory of 
the oldest inhabitant runneth hack to a more 
severe drouth. 
All the wild land." belonging to the estate of 
the late Rufus Dwinal, twenty-four different 
tracts eontaining about 150,000 acres, are ad- 
vertised for sale.at auction, Tuesday morning 
October 27tb, at the Penobscot Exchange in 
Bangor. 
[From our Correspond ut. 
An immense amount of dissatisfaction is pre- 
vailing iu this county in relation to tbe im- 
portation and settlement of Swedes. Men 
with large families and only moderate means 
say that if the State will offer one halt, or only 
oue fourth of the inducement to our own peo- 
ple, which she is offering to foreigners, the whole northern part of the State can he set- 
tled in a year. Oue gentleman of ability says he will engage to put thirty families into 
Aroostook as permanent settlers in C) days. 
Diptberia prevails to some extent in Green- 
ville. 
The venerable man who left the Republican 
party because he was not nominated for the 
Legislature two years ago, has received bis re- 
ward in the shape of an appointment to make 
a speech in a democratic convention. He is to 
receive a richer reward when the centenary 
rose tree blooms again, in 98 years, if be lives, 
aud if the present Democratic party lives. 
The want of water is severely felt. Many 
families have to haul the necessary amount 
for family use from a great distauce and it is 
not. always that it is of very good quality. 
Wells which never failed before, are now dry, 
aud in some instances stock has to he driven 
miles to drink. 
The last performance of the Aurora Borealis 
is to be reported in some of the weeklies, this 
week, by a lady of a philosophical turu of mind, 
in Piscataquis. 
Mr. John Paiker of Sehec has returned from 
a prospecting tour in the Aroostook valley. 
He is delighted with the climate, soil and pro- 
ducts of the country and will soon remove his 
family there, hut he is intensely bitter against 
the Swedish plan of settlement. S. T. Merrill 
of Park man has also been there on a visit of 
observation. He is equally delighted aud is 
selling his property in Parkman, to lake his 
family at once to tbe Aroostook, j 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
F. Shaw & Brothers, builders of the great 
tannery at Winn, builders and owners of tan- 
neries at Jackson Brook, Forest City, Vance- 
I'oro’ aud other places, have purchased Hink- 
le.v township, Washington County, and pro- 
pose tobi^ld a tannery on Graud|Lake Stream, 
the famous fishing ground for Sc hoodie sal- 
mon. The purchase includes tbe stream from 
the outlet at Grand Lake to Great Falls, a dis- 
tance of oue mile. No dam is to be built. Tbe 
canal to convey the water from the stream will 
be completed during the coming winter, aud a 
saw-mill running as soon as April next. Next 
year will see the erection of a large tannery, 
perhaps the largest in the Stafe, having nearly 
six hundred vats, and employing a large num- 
ber of men. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A man named Varney stole a hor3e in Elliot 
from Rev. Mr. Cozzeus, and was arrested at 
Barrington while trying to sell the same. 
Ahoy named Philbrook was kicked in the 
face by a horse in Elliot, disfiguring him for 
life. 
The dwelling house in Lvinan formerly own- 
ed and occupied by the late Rev. Jonathan 
Chief, was destroyed by fi,e a few days since. 
It was caused by an incendiary as the house 
was unoccupied at the time of the fire. 
AT LARGE. 
PalcuVa ltava Leon ioanad to B. E. 
way, of Portland, assiguor to himself aud W. 
L. Paine, for sled. G. E. Carlelon, Oldtown, for horse hay-rake. J. T. Thompson, South- 
port, for snapper cleat. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IS INIERLSTED IN RFADTNG 
ANDERSON’S 
Programme for October* 
Everything of the fietvest l 
Everything of the Cheapest! 
Everything of the Best! 
Bargains in Every Department. 
Bead! Head! Bead! 
Ladies Under Vests, 75c, SSc, $1, $1.50, $2 00, 
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St. 
Merino, Fleecy Lined and All Wool Hose 
cheap at ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Good Whalebone Corsets, 50c, 65c, 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Buck G iun tie Is, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 6 skeins lor 25c, 
ANDERSON’S, S33 Congress St. 
Misses and Children’s Under Flannels, all 
sizes. ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Best German Corsets, 75c, and $1.00, 
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St. 
Hair Cloth Bustles and Panniers, cheap. 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Ladies Merino Hose, 20c, 25e, C3c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00. ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Best French Corsets, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.50. 
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St. 
Breakfast Shawls and Children’s Worsted 
Jackets, cheap at 
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St. 
Men’s all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair. 
ANDERSON’S, 3S3 Congress St. 
noop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 25c, 50c, GOc, 75c. 
$1.00. ANDERSON'S, 333 Cougress St. 
Linen Collars and (,’tiffs, Ruches] and Ruffs, 
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St. 
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hair Nets, Hand 
Knit Worsted Goods, Lace Collars, Woven 
Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great bargains, 
noop skirts made to order 
ANDERSON’S, 
333 CONGRESS ST. 
Find I lie PI nee a lid yon cnn Hbvc Money I 
by Making Your Purchase*. 
sep30sn 
THE UNION RANGE. 
A New Cool ing Apparatus that is right up to the 
limes m every reap*ct. 
It c«uien Cheap, Bakes Quick, 
Has a large o~>en and six boiling holes. 
A very attractive Hot Closet oau be attache 1 to 
Ibis range it wanted. 
Ttiousands of tlie UNION RANGES are now iu 
use and are giviu pe tect satisfaction. 
If operates the quickest and takes less fuel than 
my oth' r range iu ihe market. 
Cull and see them 
c. C. TOLMAN, A great. 
sep27 tt&s sn2m 99 Market Square* 
Batchelor’s Bair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
,Le only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
itantaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
■emedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
{M§ cue hiir soft and eiutilul tdack or brown.—* 
Jold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
ipplied at Batchelor’s WigFactory, 1C Bondst.N.Y 
juue3-18703MilyT&w 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
ions from the skin, use Srblotteibeck’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotter- 
>eck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
He. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bot- 
Je. may3 sntt 
price of Wood ! 
Down 33 per cent. 
I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro 
wo cords and upwards, delivered on the 4 ars iu 
'ortland, at about two thirds the retail price. A 
are chance lor families to save two or three dollars 
»ercord in the price of their years* wood. 
Address, li. C. JORDAN, 
sep3sueod 3m Bar Mills. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen Boardeis can be aecommo- 
[i. dated at Vo IT Ctti-co street. Also a few Table 
Soardcrs. sep23a2w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FALL MILLINERY at COGIA HASSAN’S. 
Laces and Edgings at Oogia Hassan’s 
Woolen Cloths at Cogia Hassan’s 
Paisley Shawls at Cogia Hassan’s 
Wool Shaivls at Cogia Hassan’s 
Alpacas at Cogia Hassan’s 
Shirting Flannels at Cogia\ Hassan’s 
Hosiery, all kinds at Cogia Hassan’s 
Buttons at Cogia Hassan’s 
Lace and Linen Collars at Cogia Hassan’s 
Bohemian Ware at Cogia Ilassan’s 
Velveteens at Oogia Hassan’s 
Waterproofs at Cogia Hassan’s 
Ladies Hndervests at Cogia Hassan’s 
Gents. Shirts and Drawers at Cogia Hassan’s 
Neck-Ties at Cogia Hassau’s 
Paper Collars at Cogia Hassan’s 
&g • 9 & c.* &c;.| 
139 Middle Street, and 6 Temple Street. 
Wholesale and lietail. 
OUI¥ S ! 
REVOLVERS, 
POWDER, 
SHOT, 
Caps anti Cartridges. 
IV Orders from the country promptly filled. 
48 Exchange St-, 48 
Sign of the “GOI.DEX K1FI.E.” 
G. L. BAILEY. 
scp?4sn tc 
Boy Wanted. 
An American Boy, 15 or 16 years old, wlioso pa- 
rents reside iu the city. Apply to 
CHAS. CUSTIS * CO., 
sep2£sntt Congress street. 
'IO OUB PATRONS. 
R0ELINS & BOND 
Have been receiving the last lew days their 
Fall Stock of Woolens, 
FKOM NEW YOEK .. D BOSTON, 
Consisting 0f 
Chinchillas, Beavers, 
Astrakhans, Worsted Coalings, 
SUITI JVGS, &c., 
To which we invite your attention; also a 
NEW LINE 
OP — 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
-AND- / 
Furnishing Goods, 
Which will be Fold as low as caa be bought in the 
city. 
ROLLINS & BOND, 
89 Middle Street. 
MADAME CAPE ELL, 
The Celebrated Clairvoyant 
AID SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN. 
THIS Lady, who ba9 lor a period of years continu- ed to asionish the pubi c by her extraordinary 
revelations of the ja_t, present and future, has been 
consul ed by thousands regarding all things which 
effect the course through hie. The distinct accuracy 
wiih which Madame Caprell locates all invisible 
diseases, prescribes the proper remedies tberef >r, and 
ultimately cures the same, have as yet never been 
equa led. All are invited to call on Madame Caprell 
at her rooms at the United States Hotel. sp‘j2sott 
Portland & Rochester R.R, 
ON anti after Monday, the 12th insf., the train leaving Pori land ior Gorham at 11:45 A. m.. 
and the train leaving Gorham lor Portland at 12:45 
p. m., will be discontinued 
TIIOS. QUINBY,Sup*f. Portland, September 9,1870, seplO smf 
FOR SALE ! 
Tb« Klrsnnt Residence of Ckna. II. Breed 
ef Portland, deceased. 
SITU ATED on Spring Sireel, No. 132, in tbe west- ern part ot the city. 
This Is a three story brick dwelling-honse and ell, thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted wnb all the modern convenience!*, including gas, steam apparatus ior beating, hard and sort water, hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, halh- 
ing room, &c. The walls are Ire.-coed and painted in oil thioughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in theciiy tor eiegauce and taste, and the dining room finished iu solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen fruit treesof different kinds, making this one of the 
finest residences in this city. If desired, a part of the price can remain on mortgage For further par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. augGdtfsn 
FOI* SALE 
The Stock of Goods and Fixtures 
OF A FIBST-fcLASS 
Millinery and Dress-Making 
Establishm ent, 
in the city of Portland,will be sold during tbe month 
oi September. Thr above is one .*! the most desira- 
ble stands in the city, where a Fashionable •amt ex- 
tensive business lias be-n suces-tudy curried ou. Persons desirn g rud jurticubirs will address, 
GEORGE H. SMAKDON, 
with Frost Bio., Frankliu St., Boston, Mass., 
or JOHN B. PALMER, 
sep1*snlm_Middle St., Portland, Me. 
DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Gold Brokers, 
11 Wall Sireel, New Yerk, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
fVe are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O.A.DODGG. 
It. I. KIMBALL. 
aucGantr E. D. MOOliC. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
G8A»U AKMY ok THE KFprBLIO, ) 
Adjt. Genl’s office, J 
Washington, May 24, 1870. ) 
General Orders No. 2. 
The following letter from the Quarter Master Gen- 
eral ot tne United States Army is published tor in- 
formation of the Grand Army of the Republic. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Quartermaster General’s Office, 1 
Washington, D. Q., May 23, 1870. ] 
Dr. Wm. T Collin*, 
Adjt. Geu. Grand Army of the Republic. 
Yoii are respectfully informed that tbe desire of 
tbe Q. M Geuerai, that a record shall be prepared wf the graves ot ilie deceased Union Soldiers inter- 
red m < ivil c nietaries thronghout. tbe United States. 
It is Pelieve'l ihit much and valuable information 
can be obtained frrtm individual members ot your association, and you aie therefore respectfully re- 
quested to take sue > steps to assist this cilice in tbe 
undertaking as you may deem ad visible. 
All officers ot ti e Army serving in ihe Q. M. De- 
partment have bee instructed to receive such in- 
formation and forward it to this offl e tor compila- tion. Respect tally your ob .dient servant. 
M. C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A. 
In compliance with the foregoing request of tie Q. M. General, and in atd ol ihe publication ol this 
official iccord o» tbe last rtstina pia es ol our late 
comrades in arms, it is hereov directed that each Postot the Grand Army ot t e kepublie, upon re- 
ceipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose dutv 
it shall bs to prepare a record ot tbe graves ot ail 
Union Soldiers and Sailors who seived duiing the late war, and whose remains have been interied in 
civil temetaries in the vicinity ot tbe location of the 
several Posts. 
This record should give tbe name ot tbe cemetery, where located, the County and State, the name ot the 
Soldier or S-ilor in full, date ot enUstinent, the 
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served late ot death, if killed in battle tli*5 name ot battle, it death occurred in hospital the name of hospital; Also give the cause ot death, from wounds oruisease 
fonti acted in tbe service. 
By Command of 
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief. 
‘Official.” 
W T. Collins, Adjt. Genl. 
Persons having Soldier or Sailor friends bnried in 
jemeteries in, and in the vicinity ot Portland, will 
(lease forward the above information on or before 
;he 15th of October. 1870, to 
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adjt., 
Boswonh Post, No. 2, 
sep22tOct15 £n Portland, Maine. 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee 
Daps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder 
Braces, Supporters Crutches, 
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received 
it boring’s Drug Store, corner Ex- 
panse and Federal sts. sepldtfsn 
Portland At Ogdrnobnrg Kallrond. 
In accordance with a vote of tlie Directors ol the 
Portland and Ogdeusburg It. R. Company at a meet- 
ing held Sept. !14, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscri- 
bers to the stock of said Railroid that an assess- 
ment of Five Dollars per share lias been laid on 
said stock, due and payable) on the Third 
day of October nrxl., at the Treasurer’s 
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
Treasurer P. & O. K. R. Co. 
Portland, September 16, 1870. sepiSsntd 
Half Alive. 
It is a sad thing to pass through lito only hal- a'ive. Yet there are thousands whose habituaf 
condition is one or langnur and debility. They coml 
plain ot no specific disea-e; ibey ruber no |o"iii,e 
pain, hut they have no rclisli f r anything which nlfords mental or sensuous pleasure to their more 
robust and enetge ic fellow beings. 
In nine eases out of ten this state ot lassitude and 
torpor arises from a morbid stomach, Indige-tb.n 
destioys the energy of botn mind and body. When 
the waste Ol nature s not supplied by a due and 
regular assimilation ol the 1 >od, every organ is 
starv d, every lunetion interrupted. 
Now, wnat does common sense suggest under 
these dreams ahees ot deprec-lou? The system 
items rousing and strengthening; not merely for an 
hunr or two, to sink afeiwanl .nto a mure pitiab.e condition than ever, (as it assuredly would o it an 
ordinary a'cuholicstimjlant weio resorted to,) but 
radically and permanently. 
How is bis desirable object to he aecemp’ished ? Tlie answer to this que-iton, founded on the unvary- ing experience ot a quarter ot a century, is easi.y 
given. Infuse new vigor into the digest ve organs by a couise ot Hostetler’s Shmacli Bitters. Iso nut 
waste time in administering temporary remedies, but wake the system up by rectipera< iug tbe fountain hear ot physical sireogth and energy, the grsat 
organ upon which all the other organs dopeud lor their nurture and supi>ort. 
By the time that a dozen doses ot the great vege- 
table tonic and invigoiaut, have been taken, the foeb'e frame ot the despeplic will begin to leel its 
benign infi ll nee. Appe'ite wil1 be created, and 
with appetite the capacity to digest what it craves. 
Persevere until the cure is complete—until healthful 
blood, flt to be tlie mateiial of flesh and muscle, 
bone and nerve, and brain, flows through the chan- 
nels ot circulation. Instead id the watery pahuium 
with Which they have here! tiore been imperfectly nourished. 
INVALIDS, 
Especially Consumptives, will find tlie water and 
baths at tlie CONGHESS SPRING, Congress Hall, 
Sheldon, Vt., under tlie care of Dr. S. S. FITCH, of 
714 Broadway, New York, one 01 the best curatives 
ot Throat, Lone, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseas- 
es, Rheumatism and Can»er«. a cure usually ejec- 
ted in tour to s:steen weeks. Climate life-giving, 
better fban Minnesota or Florida. Congres* Hall, 
ihe excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel 
lent and cheap. For part culars, references and 
rooms apply personally or by letter to S. S. F. 
CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont. 
aug20eod 2m sn 
For Cholera, 
Dysentery, 
Diarrhea, &c. 
THE BEST ARTICLE ever offered to our citixena 
tor Hie certain cure ot the above disease is Mason’s 
Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten min- 
tes. rrice 50 cents. Prepared on'y by Edward 
Mauson, Apotcary, Middle Street, Portland. 
jy21sneodtl 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Frice 25 
cents per bottle._ mr28-dly 
To Let. 
ROOMS with Board. snaue22dtl No. <1A Free Hi. 
Dp. Bicknell's Syrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
antum. Colic, Bowel nr Summer Complaints gen- 
erallv, and is entirely safe and reliable anil gives im- 
mediate relief, and novel harms the most ilelicite, being pure..v vegetable wiihout opiate;docs not pro- duce costiveness. One-linrd ils bulk is of the Pest 
French brandy, giving it powerf ul tonic properties. 
No family should be without it for immediate use 
Fail not to try It. Druggists sell it. Jy27d3msn 
IUBK1BD. 
In Bethel, Sept. 28, bv Rev. J. c Perry, Moses H. Rauney, of Gorham, N. H., ani Miss Emma E 
Cbuicti.ol Leeds. 
I u Bath, Sept. 21, R. D. Richardson and Hattie E Heath. 
In Ellsworth, Sept. 17, Joseph Wilson, ol Calais, and Miss c. E. French, in has!brook. 
In Gouldsbcro, Sept. 17, Charles E. Cole a„d Mis3 
Olive s>owle. 
In Harrington. Sept. 24, Wm. W. Welsh, cl Cher- ryheld, aud Irene Hall, o; H. 
__DIED. 
At Stevens’ Plains Westbrook. Sept. 28, Sarah S„ wile ol George K. sawyer, age J 29 years. (Funeral this Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.] in Westtioibam, S pt. 29, Addle Files, daughter of Mward Files, dr., and Jane Files, aged 19 years, 
tjuneral services Saturday afternoon. at U o’clk. 
vitedrto at4enda deIiCe* Kclativt8 aud ‘r^nds are in- 
lo,1. Mmhh, Mrs. Hannah C„ widow ol the laie »c iel Hogan, aged 74 years. 
In Canton, Sept. 20, Capt. Phineas Howe. %<»ed 07 
vears. * • 
In Concord,Sept. 9, Stella May, youngest daughter 
ot Rev. E. W. and S. A. Porter, ot Bath, aged 1 year 
8 months. J 
lu South Boston, Sept. 25, Charles N., youngest son rl Gorge and Maty Minton, aged 1 year aud 10 
months 
DKFARTCRK OF OCKAN STKA.VUCRS 
NAMV FROM OBSTTN AT JO ft 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.«ept 29 San Francisco.New York.. Bermuda.Sent 29 
City oi Merida.New York .Vera Cruz,... Sept 30 Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .Sent 29 
scainianavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Ot 1 Vilede Pans.New Yo*k..Havre.Oct 1 
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Oct 1 
Jolla.New York..Liverpool.Oct 5 Baravta.New York.. Liverpool.Ot 6 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.< >ct 8 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 15 
Miniature Ainsnuc.... H»ptcnaber 30 
Sun rises.5 56 I Moon sets.9 10 PM 
Sun Sets.5.44 J High water.3 15 FaM 
MAKJNE 3ST Kwe, 
PORT OF HOR1L4 Nl). 
Thondaj, Slept. 99. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, N S,—mdse 
and passengers to John Porteous. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, StJohnNBvia 
Earn port lor Boston. 
Bug Haiti ■ E Wheeler,fot Poitland) Bacon, Sagua 
1st inst, in ballast. 
bob John Somes, Heath, Philadelph’a—coa' to P 
Prince & Son. 
Sch Thomas Fish, a*Rev. Philadelphia. 
Sch Cliiloe, Lee, Philadelphia—coal to John W 
Deering. 
Sch Juno, Clinton, New York- saltpetre and brim- 
stone, to order. 
Sell St James, Keith Wareharu—nails to Emery A Waterhouse. 
Scb Susan Sherman, Boston. 
Sch Martha Billings. Deliver. Boston. 
Feb Hat lie Amelia. Green. Bear* n. 
Sch Hinaldo Bunker, Gouldsboro. 
Sell W b Sargent Sargent. CaUis/or New Haven. 
Sell Cbas Upton, Bellatv, Ell-worth tor Boston. 
Sch Anna Garoiner, Knowles. Bangor lor N York. 
Sch Ringleader. Snare, Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch California, Wells, Bangor tor Bos'on. 
Sch* Express, Calderwood. and Helen Mar. Robin- 
son. Hock port tor Boslon. 
Sch Treaty. Carter. Sedwick lor Boston. 
Sch “red Warren, Robinson, Bucksport lor Salem. 
Sch Julia A Alary, Ho\t, Ban :or lor Boston. 
Scbs Cyoosure, Sheppard, and Fair A lew, Heal, 
Rock port for Boston. 
Scbs Willie Perry, Preach, and Helen Mar, Robin 
son, Rockport lor Boston. 
Sch Laura & Marini,Clifford, Bristol for Bos on. 
Sch Rosilia, Bradshaw, Bath for Boston. 
Sch Loduskia. Means. Bath lor Newark. 
Sch Vanguard, Cameron, cruising, 200 bids mack- 
erel. 
A, 19th—Sch Penobscot, Coombs, New York,—coal 
to J W Deering. [Was erroneously lepoitei a* tlie 
Cerro Gordo.] 
CLEARED. 
steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Hen- 
rWllie Cha=e Upton, Boston—Yeaton «» Boyd. 
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—fastern Pack- 
et Co. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANCE. 
Sid lm Matanzas 17tb, brig J Polledo, Dyer, Port- 
land. 
Ar at Cardenas 20th, brig H Martin, irom Bangor; 
21st, F H Todd, St George, NB. 
Ar at Havana 21st, barque Fliza \\ liiIc, Boston; 
22d, Florence Peters. Hooper, Poitland. 
Sid 23d. brigs Ella Maria, Berry, New York; We- 
nonab, Stone, Baltimore. 
Chi 22(1, brig Proteus, for New York. 
Chi at Philadelphia 2#tb, toh izetia, Smith, lor 
Portlaud. 
Cid at Baltimore 2*ih, brig iliiam Abift, tor Port- 
land. 
Launched—At West Brooksvillo 17tli, by Jere 
Jones, a sebr ot 160 tons, named 1 aura H Jones, to 
i>ocommanded by Capt Warren Cousins. 
At Lubec 24ih, a sehr of ;’l)0 ions, built by Lang- 
maid & Co, and to be commanded by Capt JoLn A Davis. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Desiah, GUkey, from Philadelphia for 
jneenstown. foundered at sea I9fh ins', ami ti c cap- lin, son, and 2d mate, have arrived iu New York, 
fhe barnue register'd 3*3 tons, and was budt at 
sears port in 1861, where she was owned. 
Ship Sahino, Paine, from Havre for Valparaiso, 
>ut iuio Montevideo lith ult, wi h loss ot sails, rig- 
5‘mg. and part ol cargo. 
Scb Abtiie Dunn. Fountain, at Pliflade'phia trom 
Laguavra. reports, lGi ti ins*, lat 31 63, Ion 71 14, en- 
countered a hurricane, and sp it jib, carried away 
>oom, jiie. 
Sch Clara Bell, of Camden, before reported wreck- 
}d on Jacksonville bar. lias been go* afloat and taken 
into fort, where she is dischaiging. Her keel Is 
jone. 
DOME*rIc; PORTS. 
HUMBOLDT—Ar 12th, ship Washington Libbv, 
Cousins. Callao. 
NKW OKLK A NS- Ar 23d sh'p Thomas ILirward, Strickland, Cardiff. 
Ar 23th. ship Austria, Delano, Boston. 
Bel w 23d, ship Frame N llujer, Key er. from 
New York, 21 days. J 
PENSACOLA—Cld 23d, barque Nettie Meriiman, 
Hollins. Philadelphia. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 27th, brig T^wis Clark, Cobb, 
Bucksviile. 
NORFOLK—Ar 21th, sch Annie G Webber, Web- 
ber. Suffolk ror New York. 
A LFXANDKI A—Sid 26th. sch David Faust, Lord, 
Boston. 
k * i/riMOllE-Cld 2Ctli, §ch Emma F Hart, Hat, 
Boston. 
Pm LADELPHI A —A r 27 th, schs L M Knowles, 
Clements, Salem; Maggie Lain, Small, Bath. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Ru»h H Baker. Davis, 
Guantanamo via Nassau, NP; Z A Paine, Jon*»s, 
Fiitport; Har let Fuller, Wi lard. Portland; Ali la, 
Know lex. Providence lor PhPadelphia 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23th, sch Chris Loeser, Dan- 
barn, Portland. 
PAW TUCK ET—Sid 28tb, sch Henrietta, Nicke:* 
son. New York. 
BOSTON A 28th, brie* Open Sea. Venzie. Phila- 
delphia Nathl S even*, do; sch* saml FKh. Tee*; Jos vv Kish,Gardiner; Alcora, Denonon Everglade, Lei nd; Baltimore Dx; Campbell. Smith; Fran- cona, l.eavlit; M A «'oorobx. Coombs J W W.od- 
ruft. Has eU: Lyra. Haskell; Alpha, Mnnson; Oco BSoroe*. Prav, and O-io-e. Baker. Philadelphia; Beta. McLowan; M M Knowles. Small; W Palmer, 
Cole; H ^ Lowell. Leavitt and Loretta Fish Wiley, Philadelphia; Maria Lunt. Boynton. South Am oy; 
Fva May. Andrews, and Arctic H»ll, Kondont; Emperor. Thompson, Bristol; Equal, PauJ.and Wat- 
er Witch. Sleep r. Rockland. 
Ar 2»ih. sch Harriet. Tirol I, Bath. 
Cld 29th, sch- FaVo, Kpragg. for St John NB. via 
Portland: J V*Weilinctou < hipman, tor New York; 
Gen Meade. Cuen ngham Bella.-*, 
LYNN—Ar 26th, sch Ida May, Drisko, Philadel- 
phia. 
Ar 27th, sch L J Clark, Pendleton. Bangor. 
Ar27th. sell Forest Cfry, Davis. Kondont. 
NEWBURYPOUT— Below 28tb, sch Gen Conner, 
Partridge. Philadelphia 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar‘27th, schs Delaware, Snow, 
New York; Albert Jamc*on Candace, do; Laconia, 
Hall, Rockland; Chas Carroll, Carroll, and Concord, 
Ames. do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Havre 15ib inst, barque Chas Fobes. Swelt, 
New York. 
At Antwerp 15th inst, barque Annie M Gray, Ginn 
lor New York. 
Sid fm Flushing °8th in«t. baroue Masonic, Morse, 
lor New Orleans, having repaired 
Ar at Sunderland 28th ln6t, barque Paramount, Wiswe 1. Riga. 
Ar at Londonderry 27th inst, steamer Prussian, 
Dutton, Quebec lor Liverpool, and proceeded 
Ar at Havana 2»tb, haroue Gardena*, Sundberg, New York; i-T stacker, Bibber. Boston 
Sid Im Bristol 16lh ins‘, ship Vesuvius, Curtis, tor 
Newport. 
Ar ar Valencia 8th inst, ship Josiab L Hale, PJko, 
Guanape. 
Sid im Gibraltar 4th ins*, barque Ja§ M Churchill, 
Seavev, (fr m New Y'ork) lor Nap:es; brig C F Ea- 
ton. Elwmd. (irom do) tor Malta. 
Ar at Bordeaux 9th inst, brig Richmond, Powers, Trieste. 
Sid im Havre 11th. barqne J E Holbrook, I eavilt. 
Care in: Abbot*, Devevcux, Rich, (from New Orleans for Liverpool. 
Arat B ouwcrsiiaven 13th lost, ship Virgin! i. 
Campbell, Phi la lelphia. 
At at Cronsladt Uh inst, ship Ladoga, Wiley, m m New York. 
ftPOKES. 
Aug 26, lat 27 N. Ion 34 W, ship B D Me: cal I, 140 
day- from Angler for London. 
Sent 9 lat 48, lou 20, barque Woodside, from Havre 
lor Boston 
Sept ». la* 47. !on 41. barqne Rosetta McNeil, from 
Gottenburg ior Boston. 
Sept 25, lat 40 3», Ion 71, barque A B Wyman, from 
Boston ior Savannah. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A Choice and Undoubted Security! 
» 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
COUPON OU REGISTERED 
FREE OF r. H. TAX. 
ISSUED BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota R. R. Co. 
A Limited Quantity still ottered for sale at 
OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST. 
Interest payable May and November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, lTrils}ftP. CHARi.ES L. FROST, J TrU8teefc 
Tbe greater part oi tbe road is already completed 
and tbe earnings from tbe finished portion are al- 
ready more than suflichut to pay operating expenses 
an 1 interest on the bonds. The h dance ot the work 
is progressing rapidly, in time tor the movement ot 
tbe coming grain crops, wh.eh, it is estimated will 
doable the present income of the road. 
Tbe estab lsbed character of tni* line. running as 
it does through tbe be^rt of *ie most tlbcklv settled 
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, to- 
gether w ith its present advanced condition and large 
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending 
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un- 
doubted security. 
These bonds have 50 rears to rnn, are onvertihle 
at the option ot the holder into the stock ot tbe com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is 
provided for by a sinking mud. 'I lie conv rtibi'ity 
privilege attached id these oonds cannot tail to canto 
tbciu at no distant day to command a market price 
considerably above par. b-sides paving about 9 
cent., currency, interest in H.e uieinwldle. C. S. 
Five-twemms at present prices onlv return 5 per 
cent, and we regard the security equally saie. 
HENRY CLEWS <0 Co.9 
31 Wall NtrerfyNecr Y«rk, 
FOB SALE BY 
IE. II. WOOD <£ SON, Portland. 
S WAN iV BARRETT, “ 
Or any ol the Ranks in Portland, where pamph'eis 
and information mav by obtained. seiGOe.nl 1m 
WANTED. 
A Young Man thoroughly arqua:nted wiili the wholes*'e Gr in and Provis u trufe ot Port and, 
w .o can furnish a sm dl capita* or bring uudouhied 
references, may addte-s in writing 
sep30d2i*_0. H. T-, FiistNational Bank, 
House on Brackett st lor Sale at a 
Bargain. 
A TWO and one-hale story Honse, six finished rcoms (two unfinished) in perfect repair newly 
pai»ered aim painted, with a good cellar, tist-rn,well 
of water; lot 30 oy 110; title perfect. Posse-sion 
given at on-e We can m <ke the price and term of 
payment an inducement or any one wishiug this 
property. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co., 
seSOHw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
5^*Daily Advertiser copy. 
Stereoscopic Views of Ever- 
green Cemetery. 
JSH A LL noblisb Von »av, Oct 3 I, a ch' ico line ot Vfewsoithe above p.ace, made by the wed-known 
Pbct > rap'ier. King, to ray sped 1 outer. 
tiT’Tliesrt are the only views in cxlsti ncot this beautiful pace. 
sep30Ulw FRED’K F. HALE. 
GET TI1E BEST ! 
Btiah’n Argentine llair Wye, long and tavor- 
ably known to the public, stands peeiless and un- rivaled. It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the 
most natural, durable, harmless and effectual Hair 
Dye in the world. It colors h ir oi whiskers Brown 
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perteet y natural appeaiaii •«, and is unattended with any in- 
jurious cflect. Regular pickige. with b ui>h and 
sponge complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWiN 
& CO. Sold by all druggists. sep3f'eo.l6ni 
Lost! 
YITEDNES DAY evening, on Market or Fe Teral 
* * Streets, a Round B.ack L :ce Veil. The find- 
er please leave at Pie s Office and be suitably re- warded. sep g)*3j 
Ci*f-i/kA WEEK paid agents, male or female, in trpyFA f anew manufictuni g business 11 home. No capital required. Addicss ••Novelty” Co., 
fcep3i>tlw Saco. Me. 
YLT ■"]![[EG AU made from Cid r, Ac., in 10 honrs w all without Drugs. betid 10 eeiits tor cir- 
cular to F. SAGA, Cromwell, Conn. sopSOflw 
Free to Book A cent*. 
\Aj E will send a handsom*- Pro‘p*ctus ot our New V V Ulus'ra td f amily Bible to anv Bo»k Agent, 
tree of Chaige Address, National Publ shing to., 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. sepjoflw 
$10 Made from fiO Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed bv everybody. Call and examine, or taiuples sent (jostage 
raid) tor cents ibat retail eari'v lor $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 1*1 Chatham Sq N. Y. eep30f4w 
GREAT SUN SUN CHOP. 
scp30flw 
Farmer’s Helper. 
UHOWS bow to double the protiis ot tlie FARM, O and how larmers and'heir sons can each make 
IOO PK« .'1UVIII IN HUTl tl. 
10,000 ">p;es will be mailed free to Farmers. Send 
name ami mldress to ZK1ULER & M CChDY, 
Si rlugfljlii, Mass. s, p30fdw 
Received This Day. 
500 Bbls. Onions, 
50 Sweet Potatoes, 
25 “ Pears,Preserving 
and Eating, by 
lfOI»»DU V& souli:. 
rept 27*31 
E OR EL I, S WORTH. 
> The ‘‘«CKAN|W will receive 
U freight at Loan Wharf, rhamdNr 
/x\l\ uud »ri«lar,f(«pi. iUaud 30, for ■/AIVIlX t lie ab vrp.it Fut Ire glit or i.aspage iSri’W apply on board. 
Tj. S. GRANT, Master. 
Portland, September 28, 187t*. i>2t 
Mr. James Furbish. 
r^.7llsLgive instruction in Modern Language* •» *V in htudied preparatory lor co leite- At pi 
Ihroujll P. O._ sogiiOdliw 
Boarding. 
tlFNTf RMAN ami wdie, or two gentlemen enn 
A be aceommodded witli furnished roo ns and 
board Inn small prirai. lamily. A p.lr 37 W.ln ot 
Stieet. 
_ 
sepvg- ism os3t 
Board lor Horses 
CAN be obtained on 
reaaonab’e t^rms by aMrt*b- 
j„g N. CHURCH Jfe SON, 
*ept28eow2w Naples. 
THE PBESH. 
_—--——---- 
Friday Morning, September 30 1870. 
I*oirfclsiiiil stntl Vicinity. 
New Atlrerii'N'Uivntd Xo-Daf« 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—This'Evening. 
Lecmve....Prot Denton. 
Forest City Park—Saturday. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture. Sr.c_F. O. Builey & Co. 
Flour_F. O. Bliley & Co. 
Horses, Carriages, &c.... Henry Taylor & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Auderson’s Programme lor October. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Real Fstate for Sale... .Geo. R. Davis & Co. 
Sie'eoscoDic Views_Fred’k F. Hale. 
A Choice Securitc.... Henry Clews & Co. 
Ger the rest... .Geo C. Goodwin & Co. 
Lost... .Veil- 
Sixiy Dollars a Week. 
Vinegar....F. Sage. 
Fre* to Book Agents. 
$10 Made nom 60 ccs. 
Great Sun-Sua Chop. 
Farmer’s He’per. 
Waute l.. ..Young Man-. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
York county. 
SEPTEMBER TERM, A. D. 1370.—DANFORFIT, J ,PF£- 
PI DING. 
In No. 306—Thing vs. Thompson—the result of the 
jury’s incubation was that they f >und defendant waf 
induced t»sign the note by the false assurance of 
plaintiff that it was the wish of Luther Thompson to 
hive George become his surety. They lurthor iou~il 
there was an agreement, between Thing and T,r her 
not communicate 1 to George, to extend the time ot 
payment tor an indefinite term. No general verdict 
was rendered, but the auswer to the first inquiry ef- 
fectually disposes ot the case in lavor of the defend- 
ant a result sa d to bo as undesire 1 and surprising 
to many ot the jury as it would be to a dove to hatch 
a brood ot crows. The ease goes to the full Court on 
repori and motion for a new trial. 
Clifford. Kimball, 
— — xivuvs. ueorge isassoii 
and others-was the next cause opened to the jury. This is an action f >r an a«3iult upon and battery ot the plaintiff by the defendants, aud its progress re- 
minded us of the similar one of “(Ju?l vs. fln|r^n >» 
reported iu the Pleader’s Guide: 
“The fray was at a fe ist or rev* 1,1 
At Spriugvale, on the Sautord level;” 
and 
“The action, geutl raon, i3 brought 
By Samuel Tibbetts for a tort.” 
The plenliogs state that the defendants, 
“With envy, wrath and mil'ce full, 
With knives, sticks, staves, fed. tists and bludgeon Ban ed Tibbeiis as John a Gull d.d John a Gudg- 
eon.” 
The plaintiff’ says be was trying ta keep the peace 
at a ball in Sanford when the defendants, **wi:h 
hearts regardless of social duty and titally beut on 
mischief,” went for him as aforesaid, to the great in- 
jury ot his person and feelings and, c’othes which he 
hid thu and thereon, to wit: 
“Tw*lv«» jackets, twelve surtouts, 
Twelve parna oon •, twelve pars ot boots, 
Wh:ch did ihen by much dis omposo 
Said Tibbett*' mouth, eves, eirs aud nose, Biek, sioiuacb, neek, thighs, teet aud toes; By which and other wrot-gs unheard ot 
Hi* clothes were sp ili and lile despaired of. 
T > all thess counts the p ea I find 
Is ton ass rult and issue’s joined.” 
Result not reached at the time ot making up this 
report. 
Low—Kimball. Drew—Emery. 
IVlHnicipnl Conn. 
RECORDER K'DDE't PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Stile vs. Honors and Miry McDon. 
aid. Assault and battery on Maggie Cunningham- 
Fined ${> aud one ball costs each. • 
Stats vs. Gorge Keelv. Search and seizure. 
Pleaded nolo cjutendere. Fined $50 ami costs. Paid. 
__Futnam, 
Brief Jottings. 
The Boston Advertiser says a great many of 
the pigeons sold at F ineuil Hall Market come 
from Lichfield, Maine, where they are snared 
and fatted. 
Sir S. Cunard, proprietor of the Canard line 
steamers, is in town stopping at the Falmouth 
Hotel. 
In Hale’s window may be seen a portrait of 
an elderly lady by C. It. Grant, Mr. Grant is a 
pupil of Harry Brown’s uml this is bis first ef- 
fort iu portrait paiuting. It is a very credita- 
ble work of art. Hale also exhibits the new 
Chromosol Little Prudy aud Little Prudy’s 
Brother, from Mrs. Murray’s charming paint- 
ings, and is publishing some very fine ster- 
eoscopic views of Eyergreen Cemeteiy. 
The thermometer stood at 57 deg. at 8 A. M., 
yesterday and G7 at deg. at. 12 51. 
IT. S. bonds were quoted in London yester- 
day at 90 1-2, 89 3 4 and 88 3 4. Gold opened in 
New York at 117-8, rose to 114. closed at 
113 7 8. 
Westbrook Seminary Library has received a 
donation from Eev. W. E. Gibbs of this city, 
of a complete unbound setof the Atlantic 
Monthlies, and Luring, short & Harmon hound 
the same free of axpense. 
The Treasurer of the State Agricultural So- 
ciety states that the gross receipts of the State 
Fair reach about $10 000. 
Col. Charles B. Merrill has purchased the 
old McLcllan house on Danforth street for 
$8,500. 
The deputies received a small quantity of 
jiquor yesterday at the shop of John Carey on 
Waihington street. 
The Carlotta,arrived yesterday lrorn Halifax, 
brought 74 passengers. 
Mr. Herman Ko’zscbmar of this city will con- 
duct the concert to be given in Salem, Mass., 
under the auspices of the M. L. A. of that city 
shortly. The other artists will be the Weber 
quartette of New York aud the Misses Beebe 
and Hull all of whom are to sing at the open- 
ing concert ot the M. L. A. in Portland. 
Fire was discovered in the edge of the woods 
on the east side of Cumberland Mills yesterday 
afternoon by the 2.45 outward hound train. 
Supt. Quimby who was on baard, left the train 
and alter an hour’s hard work aided by a gang 
of section men succeeded in extinguishing the 
flames. 
Divid Torrey has been appointed postmaster 
at Stevens Plains, vice George Wilsoo, resign- 
ed. 
Mr. Levi Decker, a laborer, while engaged in 
unloading a vessel yesterday afternoon had his 
haud so badly jammed that amputation of the 
■ thumb was necessary. The operation was per- 
torrned by Dr. Stanley assisted by Dr. Brooks. 
A dHABOE OP MUBDEB NOT SUSTAINED.— 
Captain Joseph Swasev, of the bark Eliza A. 
Cochran, which cleared from this port on the 
7th inst., was airested in Philadelphia Mon- 
day on a warrant issued by United States Com- 
missioner C'arke, before whom two of the sea- 
men, Michael Ridford aud Robert Paul made 
affllavit that Harry Warren, a seaman on 
board Slid vessel, wa3 struck by the old mate, 
ovsr the head with a capstan bar while in this 
harbor, on the 7th ot September. That the 
mate went ashore and brought a doctor, who 
dressed Warren’s wounds; the following day 
the mate went ashore and brought a new mate 
on board; afterward Sheppard, the old mate, 
went ashore and stayed there; this was on 
Thursday; on Saturday they got under way to 
leave Portland; Warren helped to get the ship 
under way; on Sunday night Warren steered, 
and all day Monday complained of bad pains 
in his head; the captain order0! him to go to 
work and lorced him out of his hunk, and com- 
pelled him to go on deck aud go to work; on 
j-uesuiij uimuiugiuey curneu vv arren all, 
where he remained until he died, some time 
between 8 A. M. and 12 o’clock at night. 
A hearing on the complaint was had Tuesday 
by U. S. Commissioner Clarke. Moses McCar- 
ty, the mate, testified that the captain did not 
force Warren to work after he had been struck 
by the mate, Sheppard; that what Warren 
done was voluntary. He also thought that the 
deceased was suffering from delirium tremens 
when he died. Also, that the captain gave him 
blankets and tried to make him comfortable 
when lie found he was unwe'l. The stewaid 
and another seaman testified to 'the same ef- 
fect. From this evidence the commissioner 
concluded that the affidavits ia regard to the 
Captain forcing the deceased to work were made 
under a misapprehension, and discharged the 
captain. 
Departure of a Fiue Company.—Cum- 
berland steamer No. 3 left this city for Haver- 
hill by the 3 P. M. train yesterday to take part 
ia the fireman’s muster ill that city to-day.— 
They numbered twenty eight iueu under ihe 
command of Captain L-igbtou, and looked 
finely in their red shirts, black pants and tall 
firemen’s hats. They were accompanied ly 
the Forest City Band, altired in a very hand- 
some blue uniform coat and pants, the coat 
made single breasted with gilt Russian shoul- 
der-knots, and the caps being of the Freuch 
pattern with blue aud while pompons. The 
band discoursed very excellent music, showing 
that they have devoted themselves to practice 
aud Dractise in time will make perfect. The 
Cumberland No. 3.was made by the Portland 
Co. and we shall probably hear from heron 
this occasion. The procession at Haverhill will 
consist of (13 companies, 15 steamers, 30 hand- 
engines and 7 hook and ladder trucks, with 27 
hands of music and 7 drum corps. 
Runaway.-About seven o’clock last even- 
ing as Mr. Hodgdon ol this city and two other 
gentlemen w'ere riding down Congress street 
in a buggy, the horse took Iright at the lights 
upon the horse-railroad track, where the Nirh- 
olsoi. pavers had been at w ork, and sired,over- 
turning the buggy and throwing out all of the 
occupants. Tha hdrsejlhen took a turn down 
Market street and brought up asain,t ,he st„re 
of Deering, Milliken & Co., demolishing the 
buggy and clearing himself from it. The”horse 
was not injured neither were the men, who 
were thrown out of the wagoD. 
in nMimnMturi—i— 
ITorticuTtuial Society 
The iull exhibition of fruits and flowers of 
the above named Society, ou Wednesday, was 
prob-bly the finest ever held under its aus- 
pices; and we are sorry to be obliged to state 
that our citizens generally took so little inter- 
est in it, as to leave its treasury greatly deplet- 
ed in consequence. 
Tbe following aro the awards made by the 
several committees: 
To H P. Storcr, Esq., lor best six varieties for- 
eign t-ape rai-ed in c fid gi apery, $G.fO 
To T. C. Horsey, Ksq., best three v -r e*ic», do, 4.09 To Thomas Leonard, gardener lo Mi s Jones, best slngl? soeclme i, 3.00 
To Thom s McEwan, Esq for five Coe speci- mersdodo, traiuflv, 4 CO 
To E. Paycou, Esq., Westbrook, Or twoexcoV Icut yarieees do do, 2.00 To Patrick Dr the, gardener to Hon. J. 45. 
L own. .or beot s5x varieties grapes raised by heat, G 00 
To Capt. J. B. Coyle for best three varieties 
do io, 4.00 
To A. E. Stevens. Esq., for best fix varie ies 
nat*ve grapes, open c ihure, G-G') To I>r. W. C. Robiusou for b.st three varieties 
do do, 4.00 
To Joshua Maxwell, E q., best single varietv do 3.00 
To David B. Capen, B. W. Jones and A'leu 
Haines, Esq., for exce’lent rpecimens do do, 
each 100 
To Samuel Ro’fe, E q., lor be?t twenty rari- 
ties pear-, G 00 
To T. C. Hersey, Esq., be3t flueen do. 5 00 
J o George Jew© t, Eso., lor l*e-t ten do, 4 OO 
To II. P Storer, Elo., for test live do, 3.90 
To R. O. Conant lor best single sp.'clmen, 2.00 
To Warren Sparrow, Esq lor sixty varieties, 
many of them now to Pus section, pratnitv, 5.C0 
To Mrs. H. J. Lirlie, Capt. Charle' R’cbmLon, 
S. H. Colesw .rrliv, H. 1. Ro uisun. E N. 
Ptrry, I>r. W. R. Jobnron ami Joshua Max- 
well ior n'ce pears, grata!,y, #-,.01* 1.00 
To Tbouns Leonard. Chafes If. Grten and 
Edward Payson lor superior pears, each a 
gratuity. 2 CO 
Mr. 14. McLaughlin, of Bangor, exhibited fine 
spec mens pears raised Tam seedlin gs which 
he ha* turned l»mOn Q »een and Ea-tern 
Belle, which aitr. led no litt'e c* rios tj. To Capt. J. B. Coyle Tor best twenty varieties 
yple**; 0.00 io P. i) at.-e, gardener to Hon. J. B. Brown lor 
be.-t twelve vsrielies, 5 00 1 
To H. P. Storet, E-q., best three varieties do, 2 00 To T. G. Cleaves, E.-q,, Yarmouth, very super- 
ior single specimen do, 1.0.) To Edvard Gou'd, E-q., lor superior “Coe’s G(mJen Drop’: plums, 1.00 To Cvrrs Lowed. E-q., for sample of elegant 
] eacties raised in lids city, J DO To P. Dnlfi; tor tw ive stalks celery, 2.00 
Nathaniel Crockelt,E^q., Or fine dish “per- 
fected” tomatoes. ^ 1.00 To Allen Haines lor new vaiiety “squashy 
called “Irish,’* 1.(0 
±oi'. nine ior Mountain 5 peppers, a fine 
variety, 1 03 
To Joseph A. Dir wander f»r best display plants, 5.00 To Albert D’lwauger, florist, for best twcive varieties do. 4.00 
To Patrick putfie ior best s:x <lo, 3.00 To J a. Diiwati'er ior best single spedmen plan to in bios* c n, 1.(0 To same 'or b?st display new plants, 2.00 
4° Albert Dirwanger for second best display do, 1 00 4, J £’tr,ck puttie tor best "iplav cut fl.<wers, R.i 0 Lo J homos Leonard lor second best do, 3 00 
4° J. Huttie tor best display dnlilias, 3 00 
4,° Thomas Leonard ior se *ond best do, 2.00 
4,° P-Huttit? tor *'est Parlor boq let, 3 00 
4® Yvr r,es Bry««t ior second best do, 2.00 
4° Albert Dirwanster for best band do 2.00 Jo 1 uninns Leonard tor second best do, 1.00 
4,o P. Duflie lor best basket cut flowers, 2.1.0 To A. Dirwiuiaer lor se on 1 best do, 1 00 To same lor best floral design. 2 00 
4° 4 D rwanger for second best do, 1.00 
4° P* Dutfie ior 1 e»t display asters, 2 00 lo Sarah P. Lu"t lor fine w.irdian vase, 1 00 George E. Davis, Esq., exhibited a beauti.ul 
and thrilly yellow rose. 
To Miss L t). bewail lor beauti.al “Grand 
Duke” jasmin, 1 00 Mis. Lewis O’Brien likewise exlrbited a hand- 
some specimen of jismin. 
Accidents.—Yesterday afternoon as a small 
boy and two ladies w#re riding down High St., 
in a buggy, in turning into Daniorth St.,t he 
bind wheels gave way, and all three of the oc- 
cupants were suddenly left in the street. One 
of the ladies complained ot injuries in her back, 
and the boy was somewhat hurt. We were 
unable to learn the names of the parties. 
On Tuesday night an Irishman about twen- 
ty five years of age was passsing down Atlan- 
tic wliarf to take ihe boat for Boston but being 
somewhat under the influenoe of the balmy be 
got out of his road sufficiently to tumble over a 
pile of chains by the side ot the wharf, where 
repairs weregoiDg on, and fell through the 
planking a distance of twenty-five feet on to 
the ash-heap. % It was lucky that it was low 
tide. He was picked out with no further dam- 
age, that is known, than a finger out of joint 
and a good shaking up, and hurried aboard the 
steamer just as she was going to sail. 
Collision.—Last evening two buggies, go- 
ing clifferent ways, came in collision opposite 
the City Hall—the parties driving one of the 
wagons being so much set up’* that he did 
not know bow to drive bis horse. The conse- 
quence was that both buggies were upset and 
the parties thrown out. No damage was done 
to ihe vehicles, though the horse attached to 
one of them started upon the run, but was soon 
stopped. The parties thrown out were not in- I 
iured, but were pretty essentially covered with 
dirt. 
Resignation.—We bear-it rumored that 
Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell of tbe Mechanic Blues 
has tendered his resignation as First Lieuten- 
ant of that company. We trust that tbe rumor 
is an unfounded one, as Lieut. Pennell cau 
hardly he spared from that excellent military 
organization. Lieut. Pennell has been a mem- 
hei of the Blues for eighteen years, and has 
been a most indefatigable Worker in tbe inter- 
ests of tbe company during all that time. If 
the rumor siio'jld prove to he true, we have no 
doubt the resignation will not he accepted. 
Portland at the State Fair.—The follow- 
ing additional premiums are reported: 
Diploma to C. P. Kimball & Larkin for cov- 
ered carriage; medal to F. G. Rich & Co., lor 
best specimeu of printing; all the premiums 
offered lor harnesses and saddlery to E. H. 
Dunn; diploma to John M. Todd & Co. for 
best churu, and to J. F. Procttr lor shear 
punch and upselter; a diploma for the second 
best set of plows made in Maine to Isaiah Frye 
& Son; medal for best mowing machine to 
Dennison, Pierce & Co. for tbe Walter A. 
Wood’s; diploma to same for nest horse rake, 
Taylor’s. 
Big Potatoes.—Messrs. Cooper and Morse 
have left at our office some specimens of early 
rose potatoes, raised by Mr. David B. Libby 
of North Pownal, which are very large in size 
—one of them weighing two and three quar- 
ters pounds. Mr. Libby says he gavj his hills 
a dressing of plaster which made them very 
prolific. 
Ordination.—At St. Luke’s Church ou Sufl- 
day last, Mr. Frederick Cliftou Neely was or- 
dained deacon by the Bishop of the diocese. 
The seimou was preached by Etv. Mr. Sill, 
rector of St. Chrysostom’s Church, New York 
city. The newly ordained is brother of Bishop 
Neely. 
Correction.—By a misotiut yesterday,War- 
ren Hersey was credited with baviug made the 
greatest display of pears at the Horticultural 
Society’s show. It should have been Warren 
Sparrow, who exhibited sixty varieties. 
VIiKcellaccouM Notices. 
Music for Dancing.—Messrs. Oliver DiUon 
& Co. of Boston have published a book of Par- 
ty Dances for Violin and Piano, with figures 
or steps for daucing, by Sep. 'Winner. There 
are about sevsuty dances in the hook acd many 
of them are quite new. 
Dr. Wm, Warren Greene.—The many 
friends of Prof. Greene will be rejoiced to hear 
of his complete recovery from the late severe 
ilinass which prostrated him. We are inform 
ed that after three months of entire rest from 
professional care and labor, and of life iu tbe 
woods, be finds himself fully restored to health 
and strength. He exyects to be at home and 
ready for work again early next weex. 
A Fise Hair Preparation —Miss Sumner, 
a Boston lady, wlio bas spent some time in 
this city introducing her Japanese Hair Pre- 
servative, lias lelt a bottle of it with us for 
trial. It is an elegant toilet article—a hair 
preservative and not a restorative—and is much 
liked wherever it has been used. A few bottles 
found their way here a short time ago and the 
ladies who used it pronounced it an article of 
more than ordinary excellence. Miss Sumner) 
during this visit, bas introduced it into more 
than 200 of oar best families, and those who 
have given it a fair trial are enthusiastic in its 
praise. 
V E would call the attention (of all lovers of 
the sports of the turf) to the trot, which comes 
off on Saturday at 2 o'clock, at Forest City 
Park. The well-known trotter “Hard Road”— 
Snow Ball (who won hosts of friends at the 
late fair at Augusta, driven by the well known 
Windhamite Brackett;,“Wild Ned,” owned by 
one of .Maine’s honest yeoman; “Billy Pulton,” 
owned in Portland; “Libster Boy,” owned by 
a son of “Vulcan” of Standisb; “Butcher Boy” 
of Portland who has trotted over this track 
waydowuin the thirty’s; “Pleasant River 
Boy,” owned by Hail of Windham. Tbe above 
Horses cannot help hut make one of ihe most 
interesting races ever witnessed in this see 
tion, as there is no.ie of these that have not 
beaten and hot time will be the result o( the 
meeting. T ie premium is worth trotting for 
and must draw a crowd from the ci:y as well 
as the couulry, where tbe horses are well 
known. The races, vve understand, Will be 
governed by the new rules of tbe Trotting 
Congress which were inaugurated last Febru- 
ary and which are done so much to bring up 
this tavorite pastime; lor who in the bottom of 
his heart does not love a good horse, and like 
better still to see him in active movement? 
Cogia Hassan has lately enlarged his facili- 
ties for business by leasing tbe upper stories of 
his store on Middle street, and opening a splen- 
did large salesroom oil the second floor, which 
is devoted especially to millinery and articles 
belonging to tbe haberdashery line. A wide, 
j easy and uniquely constructed staircase leads 
: from the lower flaor to lliin room, or access 
I may he had to it by the general stairway open- 
ing from the street. The retail sales-room on | I tho lower floor resembles a bee-hive at all * 
1 
hours of tbe day, and tbe stock on tbe upper 
' 
floor is immense in variety and beauty. One 
of tbe most beautilul feature iu tbis room just 
now is the elegant stock of Bohemian glass- 
ware which was purchased last week in New 
York, and comprises vases, cologne stands, 
claret jugs, punch bowls, &c., one of the rich- 
est collections that ever was brought to Port- 
land. They are a sample lot sent from Europe 
to a New York importing house, and fell into 
Cogia’s hands. Beiug a sample lot there is no 
duplication, and those who like to own some- 
thing exclusive, if they make a selection here 
can be assured that their pattern cannot be 
matched in this section of the country. A 
number of our wealthiest citizens have secured 
some ot these fins goods, and the fame of them 
s rapidly spreadiug. 
hntsT Class Perfumes at Cogia Hassan’s. 
Go to YVebsteb’s, Fluent’s Block, for a 
first class meai, at all hours. aug39-codif 
\Y arranteh all Wool Cassimeres for 65 cts 
a yard at Cogia Hassaus. 
Thebe will be pools sold at 112 Federal St., 
this evening on the race to be trotted Saturday 
afternoon ou the Forest City trotting Park. 
Alpacas of every grade from 25cl3, is the 
finest imported at Cogia Hassans. 
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his hack 
up. He is selliug Men’s aud Bey’s Clothing 
less than the cloth cost. 
Paisley Shawls from $4.00. to $75 00 at Cogia 
Hassau’s. 
Kep ell ants marked down to 85 cts at Cogia 
Hassau’s. 
Paisley Shawls in great Variety at Cog'a 
Hassans. 4t 
Fall "Millinery now open at Cogia Has, 
fans. 4t 
The wooden pavement is a great improve- 
ment bat the viands at Webster’s saloon, un- 
der Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries. 
sep!20eodtf 
Hamburg Edgings ami insertions at Cogia 
Hassau’s. 
F. O. Hailey & Co., will sell to-day, com- 
mencing at 11 o’clock all the machinery and 
furniture, together with the stock of boots and 
shoes and leather now in store’s No. El aud 55 
Midale street. i.See advertisement in another 
column. 
'Velveteens at Cogia Hassan’s. 
On and after Monday Sept. 12f.Ii, passengers 
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for 
Hridgton and Harrison will take the Portland 
and Ogdeusburg cars at the Portland and Ken- 
nebec It. It Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of 
7.15 A.M. tf 
I iiave partitioned off a room on the first 
floor of my store, exclusively for shawls, and 
have a line of every kind and style at lowest 
prices. _Cogia Hass.'n. 
Portland Water Company Coupons.— 
Coupon No. 5 of ibe Portland Water Company 
Bonds, due October 1st, will he paid in gold 
coin (free ol government tax) on and after that 
date, at the office of C. D. Head and T. H. 
Peretns, 22 Devonshire street, Boston, or L. 
Von Hoffmann & Co., G Hanover street, New 
York. 
Softening of TH3 Brain is becoming un- 
comfortably prevalent. Statistics show that 
iu ten yrears, 185G CG, 11,G85 deaths were regis- 
tered in England alone. This disease ema- 
nates from overtaxing the brain and not sup- 
plying substance to replace the waste. By 
use of Felloavs’ Compound Syrup of Hy- 
POFHOSpniTES the material for ihought is sup- 
plied, the mind made vigorous, and the body 
fortified against disease. sep?9-d&wlw 
Portland Business College.—The Even- 
ing Sessions will commence Oct. 3d, and con- 
tinue six mouths, sep27dlw 
A Card.—Mr. Barnes wishes to state that 
some well-known gentleman at the close of bi3 
school last evening told him that it was the 
largest and most respectable evening public 
school that ever opened in Portland “good.” 
There was also in attendance quite a large 
number of lady aud gentlemen spectators who 
were there out of curiosity and to see if they 
would like the mode and manner. At the 
close a large mimher signified their intention 
to join and bring their friends to the next even- 
ing school. To accommodate a very large 
number who are employed in stores as owners 
or employers, he wiil assign Tuesday and Fri- 
day evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. It is such a 
large school he will be obliged to commence a 
half hour earlier. After Friday evening no free 
Spectators’ wiil be admitted as he wishes to 
keep perfect order during teaching hours. 
Spectators tickets in the gallery 25 cents. 
Special friends will call the day previous for 
cards of admission. The press and their famil- 
ies will be admitted free without Cards. Quite 
a large number of geutlemeu have called for 
private lessons and private classes, also from 
other neighboring cities. He has two days aud 
evenings to spare aud would suggest that 
another school he started independent of the 
present one. sept30 2t 
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Domestic 1ST ews* 
MURDER AT MED WA Y. 
Disastrous Floods ia Virginia. 
MAINE. 
BRUTAL MURDER AT MEDWAY, 
Bangor, Sept. 2D.—The Whig and Courier 
learns ;hat a shocking tragedy occurred last 
week at Medway, a small town seventy five 
miles above here, on the Penobscot river. John 
Ray, a man thirty-five years of age,was report- 
ed on Thursday of last week to have been miss- 
ing for two days. The appearance of his wife 
aud other circumstances aroused suspicion, and 
the townspeople turned out in force to hunt 
him up. After four days’ search his body was 
found secreted in a grove on an island abont 
fifty rods from his house, with severe braises 
ou his face and temple. His wife ami a man 
named Elbridge Reed, a resident of the same 
town, a miserable fellow, who is said to have 
been improperly intimate with Mrs. Bay, and with whom the deceased had not spoken for a 
long time, have been arrested on suspicion of 
being the murderers; their appearance before 
and since the finding of the body pointing 
strongly towards them as the guilty parties. 
TRIAL OF THE LIME BOCK BANK BOBBEBS. 
Rockland, Sept. 29.—The trial of Litchfield 
lias coulinui d through yesterday and to-day with unabated public interest, the court room 
being crowded at each session. The evidence 
is all out to-night and Mr. Jewett lias nearly concluded the argument for the defence. The 
testimony of Keizer, Black and Graves fully 
convicts Litchfield with the robbery in the 
manner stated in the opening for the govern- 
ment. They were strongly corroborated as to 
the delivery of a telegram and a bundle of tools 
to Litchfield, bv.tlie testimony of the telegraph 
operator and express agent, and supported in 
some less material points by other witnesses. 
Litchfield testified id his own behalf and nosi- 
tively denies all the material assertions of Kei- 
zer, Black and Graves, and swore that he had 
no knowledge that the bank was to be robbed. 
Aire. Litchfield’s testimony positively contra- 
dicted Graves’ statement that he was at Litch- 
field’s house on the Sunday evening preceding 
the robbery, where, be says, two men, two of 
the principals in the robbery, came down stairs 
with Litchfield and went out. She states that 
no persons but her familv were in the house 
that night, and she testifies to her husband be- 
ing in the house on Sunday and Tuesday 
nights at an Lour when the government wit- 
nesses swear lie was at the grove in consulta- 
tion with them and the principals in the rob- 
bery. Both Litchfield and his wife testify that 
he was not out of his house till seven o’clock 
on the morning alter the robbery, but the gov- 
ernment produces two witnesses, one of whom 
testifies to seeing him at his store about four, and the other a'’out six o’c'ock that morning. 
The ca.-o will go to the jury some time to-mor- 
row. 
inANMAVUUNIGTTM. 
LABOR REFORM NOMINATION. 
Boston, Sept. 29.—Gen. Banks has received 
the Labor Reform nomination for ro-election 
to Congress Irom the Gtb district. 
John Ferr*', who has served several State 
prison sentences lor crime, was held in $8000 
bail to-day to answer charges of forgery. 
woman’s suffrage convention. 
At tlie Woman Suffrage Convention to-day 
resolutions were adopted against supporting 
candidates not openly in favor of woman sul- 
frage; appointing committees to visit Republi- 
can aud Democratic conventions to secure a 
suffrage plank in the platform of one or the 
oiber; urging men and women in the repre- 
sentative districts to secure men pledged to 
their principles; thanking Henry Wiisou for 
Ins endeavors to secure woman suffrage in the 
District ol Columbia and territories, and ask- 
ing him to renew IDs proposition in Cong,ess, 
aud demanding of Charles Sumner the submis- 
sion of a lGtb amendment to the constitution 
prohibiting political distinctions on account of 
sex. Attempts on the part ol prohibitionists 
and labor relormers to control the convention 
bv securing an endowment or nomination of 
Wendell Phil ips lor Governor signally failed. 
Some of the debates were exceedingly spicy. 
IOWA. 
CONFESSION OF A MURDERER. 
Chicago, Sept. 29.—Andrew Thompson, con- 
victed ol ttie murder of Airs. Hagarty and her 
three children near AlcGregor, Iowa, has made 
a full confession that lie smothered them with 
a feather bed, then taking tbeir bodies to the 
river threw them under the ice. 
VIRGINIA. 
HEAVY'flTORMB AND GREAT DISA9TER3. 
Greenwood Depot, Sept. 29.—A tremeu- 
dous rain storm commenced early this morniDg 
and still continues with unabated violence.— 
All modes of travel in this section as far as 
heard from were in an interrupted state. Eas- 
tern bound trains on the Chesapeake and Ohio 
railway from White Sulphur Springs this 
morning was unable to proceed further than 
Afton station on account of the wash on the 
road and live land slides between Afton and 
Gordonsville. The train started on its return 
but alter passing Blue Ridge tunnel it became 
unsafe to proceed further, the water on the 
track being nearly no to the fires in the en- 
gines. A special train containing Vice Presi- 
dent Wickhall, Superintendent Whitcomb, 
director Fisk and party, bad barely passed over 
Wayne’s bridge when it was swept away by 
the flood. An eastern bound train containing 
a large number of passengers, returning from 
Virginia Springs, is weather-bound in the 
mountain at the east end of the Blue Ridge.— 
No lives lost as far as heard from. The pas- 
sengers will be unable to get away from the 
tunnel before to-morrow evening. 
NEW YORK. 
THE FARRAGUT OBSEQUIES. 
New York, Sept. 29.—All business in this 
city, private and official, will be suspended dur- 
ing the Farragut obsequies to-morrow. Ten 
thousand troops and nearly all public bodies 
and officials ot the city will appear in the pro- 
cession. 
YACilT RACES. 
The annual regatta of the Brooklyn Yacht 
Club and annual Union Regatta came off to- 
day, thirty-six yachts competing for the various 
prizes. The Sappho won the citizens’ prize, 
beating the Madeline and Alicf, and making a 
run of fifty miles in five hours and thirty-five 
minutes. The other prizes were won by the 
Alice. Addie, Mystery, Carlton, Sophia, Jean- 
nette and Aquatia. 
VIRGINIA. 
DISASTROUS FLOOD3. 
Richmond, Va., Sept. 29.—There was a 
heavy flood west of the Blue Ridge mountains 
to-day. Considerable damage was doue near 
Stanton. 
THE MUNICIPAL TROUBLES 
here have commenced again. The chief of 
police wa« arrested to-day on the complaint of 
William B. Davidson, who clairs to be City 
Collector, and the Chief in turn had Da/idsou 
arrested for purjury in swearing that he feared 
molestation. Davidson was lately ejected 
from the municipal office by order of the City 
Council, by the Chief ot Police. 
TELEGRAPH ITEMS. 
Charles Cleaves of the bark Herbert, died of 
yellow fever at Ga'veston on Mooday. This is 
the first case at that port this season anJ it is 
believed to have originated there. 
John W. Forney, jr., has arrived safely in 
Philadelphia. He went oft' on an excursion 
with a friend. 
Daniel E. Parks of Sandy Hill. N. Y., has 
be 3 n arrested on a charge of pension frauds. 
The Arapahoe chiefs complain that the |stip- 
u'ations ot their treaty with the United States 
government have not been carried out and 
they ask lor a change of the agency and for 
seeds and farming utensils promised them. 
Alfred J. Clark has been recognized as the 
American cousular agent at Remedios, Cuba. 
The Spanish emancipation law is to be en- 
forced iu Cuba and Porto Rico, and all cbil- 
dien born of slave mothers are to be henceforth 
free. 
A Moscow paper says that Russia loses pow- 
er because France is no longer a counterpoise 
to Prussia, who is now ao'.e to assault her 
neighbor with impurity. 
San Francisco fs to have a gold note bank' 
with a capital of a million. 
Edgar T. Welles, eon of ex-Secretary Welles 
and chief clerk of the navv department, was 
married iu Hartford on Thursuay, to Alice 
Brainard Colt, daughter of Charles H. Brait- 
ard, President of the State Bank at Hartford. 
FOREIG 1ST • 
THE WAR. 
The Occupation of Strasbourg. 
An Armistice at JHczleres. 
France. 
OCCUPATION OF STRASBOURG. 
London, Sept. 29.—The French 'garrison of 
Strasbourg has been removed to Rasta-lt as 
prisoners of war. The Prussians have already 
occupied tbd'town. The citadel andjthe bridge 
to Febl has been restored. The Prussian gen- erals are to enter the city to-day. 
AN ARMISTICE. 
Mezieees, Sept. 28, via London An ar- 
mistice has been concluded with the Prussian 
forces around this town and it will probably contiuue until October 7. 
Verdun is besieged, but the Prussians made 
no strong demonstrations against the peace. 
french success around PARIS. BBS 
Tours, Sept 29.—Advices received to-day from the capital report success isr the besieged 
'-m. * anous ul'uor engagements around the city. The removal of the government from Tours is 
no loDgeiHalked of. 
The following despatches have been received 
by the Ministers: 
Orleans, Sept. 29.—The euemy who yesterday 
was at the first station on the railway north of the city appears to be retiring. It is believ- ed that the news of a se.-ioi-s check near Paris 
occ <sions their retreat. 
Bellegard Sept, ’. .—It is reported that Pitch- 
iviers has been evacuated by the Prussians who 
h ive withdrawn in the direction of Etampes. 
Nemour, Sept. 23.—At Cbapelle La Rhine 
the Prussian post was captured by Francs-tire- uis. After the departure of the latter the Prus- 
sians returned to t.h« nlo ana hnv>w.J __ 
dwellings and exacted a contribution of 10,000 Francs. Tbe tireuis also captured a convoy of munitions on tbe way to the Prussian forces in 
the neighborhood. 
THE PRUSSIANS IN FRONT OF METZ. 
The Tribune special correspondent before Meiz 27th telegraphs that Prince Frederick 
Charles reports himself permanently establish- ed at the Chateau Conny. The condition of 
the troops is greatly improved. 
STRENGTHENING THE FORTIFICATIONS OF PARIS. 
The French have completed a new redoubt 
between St. Quentin and Plaffeville, also ad- ditional entrenchments inside tbe fortifications 
Besides the troops in the city.JBazaine’s army is encamped in four places. 
THE SOUTHERN ARMIES. 
Lyons, Sept. 23, via London, Sept. 29.—[N. Y. Sun’s special.] -Tbe southern league of ihe 
independent associations of the different 
soutnern departments of France is growing 
stronger everyday, and a formidable army will 
bejorganized before loDg with Lyons aud Mar- 
seilles as the leading points. Du not believe a 
single word of what is said abt ut the flag and 
mob in this city. I never saw more perfect order and it reigns nnder the red flag. 
Ureal Britain. 
THE ENGLISH PEOPLE ON PEACE. 
London, Sept. 29.—[Special to N.Y. Times ] I have it from well iulormed quarters that the 
pressure brought to hear upon the English 
ministry by men like Sir Henry Bulwer on the 
one hand and a depu'ation lrorn the radical 
partv on tbe other, producing an effect upon the Government which is likely to depart from 
its policy of abstention from active mediation. 
The working classes favor the determined ef- 
fort to stop the war. It is curious to see that 
while the monied men of the city are against 
interference, all military and naval men are 
loud in their expressions of indignation be- 
cause no effort is made by England to save 
France from utter ruin. Our correspondent, 
writing from Hamburg, 27lb, states that tbe 
reserve corps of 80,000 men passed through 
Frankfort this week to reinforce the Prussian 
armies in France. 
TYPHUS FEVER. 
A great deal of tyobus fever is prevalent in 
German hospitals, the wounded being removed 
from the contagion. 
The blockade ot the Elbe has been renewel 
by the French fleet. 
The North German Gazette says the precipi- 
tancy of the American Government in recogt 
nizing tbe French republic is doubtless due to 
false information supplied by its ministers at 
Paris. 
CONCENTRATION OF TROOPS. 
New York, Sept. 29.—Tbe correrpondent of 
tbe Tribune at Berlin 27th, telegraphs: By 
Sunday the whole force destined to operate 
against Belport and Tbouo will be concentrat- 
ed in Upper Alsace. Eecruits lor all lines of 
tbe corps are already gathering at different 
rendezvous. Tbe popular appetite for conquest is increasing, hut trustworthy accounts from 
headquarters represent the King and Bis- 
marck sincerely desirous of peace. 
IibIt. I 
A CITY MENACED WITH EXCLUSION. 
New York, Sept. 29.—The correspondent of 
the Tribune at Florence 28th telegraphs that 
Leonine city is menaced with exclusion from 
the Plebiscite. 
The Pope has dismised his guard of honor. 
The Italian national guard will accompany the 
King to Rome. 
Belgium. KWI 
MUTINY ON SHIPBOARD. 
Antwerp, Sept. 29.—The crew of the Amer- 
ican ship Elizabeth Hamilton, CapL White, which left this port a few days ago for New York, became mutinous for some cause not yet 
transpired. The second officer was mortally 
wounded in attempting to subdue the mutiny. The vessel immediately put back to this port, and on arriviug to-day the ringleaders were turned over to the police. 
COMMERCIAL, 
Receipts by Railroad* aud Steamboats. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—132 greeu liities, 15 bbls pitch, 1 soap? to do sink, 171 bars and 10 bdls iron, I machine, lu cases castor oil, 5 crates bot- tles, 21 tails water pipe, 10 bdls paste board. 12 rang- 
es, 2 coils lead pipe, 53 kegs soda, 2 cases jars, 6 bbls a?‘* 2 cases crockery, 4 bales carpeting, 5 cases o!l i!i i9vm8ks °’ 20 tcs lard, 30 pumps, 50 lirkins lard. 20 blj.s pork, 1 mowing machine. 41 bxs hard 40 chests tea, 6 sewing machines, 13 bales wool, -0 a s fish. 4 do sheet iron, 15 bbls beer, 1 liorse and 
wagon, 100 bags saltpetre, 400 pkgs to Prince’s Ex- 
press, 10l) do to order. For Canada and up country Ji\.e.l?ipty extract barre s. 15 bdls iron, 180 bars and 13 bdls iron, 8 bbls s >ap,61 bills lea’lier, 20 bdls straw board, 2 pcs marble, 100 rubber sp-ings, 1?5 bbls flour, 5 do cotton, 10 do wool,20 baskets crockery, 13'J pkgs to order. 
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 2 cars sand, l shooks, 1 do paper, l do potatoes, 2 do bran, 2 S?5°r.n» \<l0 *‘"ort9» 4 do ties, 8 do boxes, 2 do bark, 
sundries, 850 bbls flour. For ship- ment east, 500 bbls flour, 1 car paper. 
Central Railway-2 cider mills, 2qtrs 
?S?K.;°iCa8AS5arpet8» 20 1,oxe8 ax»-8, 38 bbls bone', oou bush potatoes, 8 cords slab wood, 2 cars sheep, 23 boxes men, 16 do eggs, 96 do tundries. 
">•«. aud .Mower VI or He i. 
,jg,EW Y°kk, Sept. 29—Morning.—Gold opened at 
l^Money 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109| @ 
was'IlOG2!2Cnt °' !ptcie ty the Abyeslnia to-day 
i —iBw——BaoBamttfiSMWg——— 
There were forty-three propflsate of bonds to tbe Government to-dav, amounting to $8,63G,550. The 
h'gnest price bid was 110 36 1 0, and the lowest 108 
74-100. The award of a million was at 108 74-100 @ 
108 87-100. 
New YoBK.Sept. 20—Afternoon.—Gold continued dull and steady to the close at 1144. The extreme 
h*2b rates for carrying which after clearing house 
hours were up to 2 per cent., was the most marked 
feature ol the day. Monoy was also in greater de- mand in consequence ot the probable suspension ot business to-morrow, call loans being 5 (g> 6 per cent. 
Prim** discounts were 7 @ 9 per cent. The Govern- 
ment's acceptance of two mi'lions ot bonds instead 
ot one advert! ed for relieved the depression in the early part of the day, and tbo market closed firm and 
steady. 
b'oieign Exchange ui.settled at 9J @ 10. 
lhe following were the closing quotations: 
united States coupon 6’s, 1881.1144 
United States 6-20 coupons 1862.112* United States 5-20’s 1864,.1114 United States 5-20’s 18G5, old.Ill* Urnted States 5-20’s. January and July.Iluf United States 5-20’s 1867.IlOf United States 5-20’sl8G8.1104 
United States 10-40 coupons.1061 Currency 6’s.Ill 
Southern State securities dull and unchanged, iue following are the fdienoon quotations; Missouri 6’s,. 9CA 
Alabama 8' .. .100 North Carolina 6s. new.£7 
Conisiana 6’s, . 64 
Georgia 7’s,. 90 
VirJuia 6’s, new,.64 
lennes>-ee g’h, ew. GO* Stocks closed stronger, Western Union, Heading and Chicago \ R< ck I slam I being the most active,— Panama sold for £G, an advance ut 11 per cent, dur- 
g the week. The directois’ statement has given general satisfaction. 
The folio wiug are the quotations of Railway Stocks: Pacific Mail.434 
v* v* Antral and Hudson River consolidated... 92* N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 874 
H rbi .. 
Reading. 97.1 
Chicago & Rock island!l 1 4 Cleveland & Pittsburg.106* Illinois Central. 1364 Chicago «Sr North Western. 8LA 
Chicago & North Western preferred.88* Western Union Telegraph Co. ... 37 A Pittsburg* Fort Wayne. 92} Michigan Central..I19i 
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern.92} Erie." 22* 
Erie [ireleried.‘ 43 
Uamitic marbeii. 
Sept. 29.—Cotton lower; sales 2203 bales; Middling uplands at lt;8c. Flour—sales 1400 
onis.; state and Western more steady; State at 4 85 ®b85; Round Hoop Ohio 5 30@62"; Western at 4 85 ® ° 30; Southern al 6 30 @ 8 00. W heal—new 1 @ 2c 
5®“*;;* OW No. 1 Spring at 1 23 @ 124j; new do 1 2S* ® 1 30; No. 2 Spring at 1 08 @ 115: No 3 at 1 03 @ 1' old Winter Red and Amber Western at I 20 fa) 
lb. Corn 1 @ 2c better; subs 6D.00H bush.; Mixed w estern 85 @ 87c. Oa’s 1c Letter; Ohio at 63 @ 55c; Western at 51 'a) 53c. Pork firmer; new mess at 2437 
@ 24 5.1; prime at 2150 @ 23 50. Lard—steam at 141c; kettle at '6jc. Butter quiet; Ohio at 20@ 30c; State 
at 26 @ 42c. Whiskey heavy; Western tree at IS fa) 
89}c. Rice quiet; (Jatolina at 8} @9’c. sugar firm; Porto Rico at 10@ lie; Muscovado at 94ffl lOjc; tair 
to giod refl iing at 9j@93c; No. 12 Dutch standard 
at litjc. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet; sales at 39. @ 40e; Resin steady; sales at 1 95 tor 
strained. Petroleum quiet; crude at 12Jc; refined at 
26c. Tallow more quiet. Freights to Liverpool — cotton per steam—; wheat. Cd. 
Chicago, Sept. 29.—F our firm at 4 50 ® 5 71.— 
Witeai advancing and exoit-d at 110 lor No. 2Spring. Corn advancing aud excited; No. 2 at titt @ t;4Jc. Oats advancing; No. 2 at 31 jc. Rye exe ted at 72c lor 
No. 2. Barley unsettled at 95c. High Wines qui»t at 8’jc. Mess Pork dud at 25 00. Card at 15c. Live 
hors firmer at 8 00 @ 8 55. Cattle dull. 
Receipts—6.500 bols. flour, 87,000 ,hush. wheat, 
-ouslt. corn.-bush.oats,-bush, rye, 
105.000 bush, barley; 3,200 ho ,s. 
Shipments—3,000 bbls. fl.iur, 20,000 bush, whea’t, 
77 000 bush. corn. 132.000 bush, oais, 1,000 bush, rve 
38.000 bush, barley 4,000 bogs. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 29.—Bulk meats It jc for should- 
ers 14c for sides. Hogs drooping at 7 75. Whiskey 
quiet at 84 @ 86c. 
NkwOrlk ans, Sept. 29.—Cotton dull and lower; 
Middling uplands at 14 jc. 
Mobile. Sept. 29.— Cotton quiet; Middling up- lati Is at 14jc, 
Charleston, Sept. 29.—Cotton in good demand 
and lower; Middling nplands at 143c. 
Savannah, Sept.29.—Cotton active; Middling up- 
lands at 14Jc. 
Foreign market*. 
London, Sept. 29 —11.30 A. M. — Consols 91! for 
money and account. 
The Bankot England has cut its rate ot discount 
down to 2j per ee hr. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862. 901: do 
1865, old, 89J; fib 1867, 883; U. S. 10-40’s, 85. Erie 
shares KJ. Illinois Central shares 113. Atlantic & 
Great Western shareo 26j. 
Liverpool, Sept. 29— '1.30 A. M. — Cotton quiet; 
Shies 8,000 bales; Middling uplands 83 @ 8jd; Mid- 
dling Orleans 9 @ 9Jd. Corn*29s. Pork 110s. Lard 
72s 6d. Winter Red Western Wheat 8s 4d. 
LONDON-Sept. 29—11.30 A. M.—Refined Petroleum 
easier at 5^31 @ 5s 6s. 
London, Sept. 2C-4 30 P. M.-Consols 918 for mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90.1 
do 1865, old,89J: do 18b7,t-8j: U. S. 10-40s 85j. Erie 
shares 173. Illinois Ceu'rai shares 113. Atlan ic and 
Great Western shares 26. 
The Stock market to-day ha9 been influenced by 
expectations of a money glut. There has been a 
heavy flow ot specie to the Ba.ik ot England this 
week. The amount to-night is £300,000 sterling 
greater than la«t Thursday evening. 
Liverpool,Sept. 29-4.50 P. M.—Cot on Irregular; 
Middling uplands 83J. Chee.3 61s. 
London, Sept. 29-4.30 P. M.—Tallow 43s 9.1. Lin- 
seed Oil. 
Frankfort, Sept. 29.—U. S. 5-20 bonds at 94j 
for 1862s. 
ttoaie** *toe* Ltr< 
Sales at the Brokers* Board. Sept. 29 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 8!^ Vermont Central 2d ire tga^o boids. 67 
United Slates 5-20s, 1062 
1865 .IlfJ 
1867 11* | 
American Gold. 1133 
tiasiern Uaiirouo .. 120 
Michigan Osrrai Railroad. 120 
Union Pacific Railroad. 2#| Port'and. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.. 1122 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 Congress Stree t 
CHRONIC 
-AND 
Acute Diseases, 
Treated l.jr B.calhin: “OXYGEN AIR,1’ 
Medicated Inhalations 
■Local Treatment,” anil {lie best therapeutical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY 
—and- 
DIGESTIVE )RGA NS, 
A SPECIALTY 
The public are invited to call and examine this 
mode ot tieatment and see rcco d ot practice and its 
resuHs 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent it desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
34 4 ( ongien Sirrrt, Portland, Iflo. 
Fept8 d6m next rm 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per annum in Gold. 
A Pertectly.Safe.lnveslment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE O 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Joseph and Denver Citv 
U AX LUO AD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, with Interest 
payable 15th August and 15th Feb- 
ruary, in New York, Londonor 
Frankfort, fret of lax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings 
in excess of its interest liabilities. 
This line being the Middle Route, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON- 
TIXF-XT1 ner T n rj e l.vi 7? T 
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY, and connecting iviih the 
UNION PACIFIC at FORI 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of tlie Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun 
ccd Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan note for sale at 07 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s Agencies, in 
New York or Boston; in Mew York, 
Tan ner £ Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall 
St., or W. Converse £ Co., No. 54 
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins 
Morse £ Bro., No. 27 Stale St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
mation can be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
these Securities. We are Satisfied 
they are all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & GO, 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Sired, New York. 
W. P. CONVERSE & CO, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
un4'13Upti'-*w8p 
ggggSMI9CELLAyEOU8. 
“OPENING 
OF 
FAIL & WINTER 
GOODS. 
MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, 
Has just returned from New York, where, during the last fortnight she! has keen busily engaged in 
selecting the 
Very Latest Novelties ! 
From the 
Most Fashionable Sources. 
&3?~Emboldened by her great succers since hor 
re-establishment in Portiaud,slie has increased her 
stock in each individual department that she is con- 
fident to satisfy the most fastidious. 
The new stock will be found to comprise a lull 
assortment of imported and Domestic Goods, as fol- 
lows : 
An Immense Variety of 
All descriptions of 
Itcal & Immltation Lnccs, 
Such as 
Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, &c 
A lull stock of .the very best 
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons. 
ALSO, 
DBES3 TBIMMING3 1ND BUTTONS OF 
EVEBY KIND- 
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The Largest Assortment Ever 
Shown in Portland ! 
All New and Beautiful Pattern* at Re- 
markable Law Prices. 
A’so a large and elegant assortment ot 
Pantdette and Skirt Trim- 
mings I 
WORSTED, 
WORSTED, 
WORSTED, 
WORSTED EMBROIDERIES! 
All the New Styles in Canvass and 
Patterns for Embroidery! 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
Ladies’ Under-Garments, 
Infants’ Dresses, Caps, &c. 
Anil all kinds and sizes ol 
merino Under vests, Drawers, Lace Dol- 
lars and Chemisettes, all New Patterns. 
Ccrsets and Paniers ! 
A very large and beautiful variety of 
<JET ORNAMENTS I 
» 
* 
Alexander’s Kid Gloves! 
Joseph’s “Kid Gloves!” 
Every Pair of Use Latter. Warranted. 
Nothing will be lound wanting in this establish- 
ment, necessary to a first class Ladies’ Furnishing 
Slore, and a cordial invitation is extended to all to 
call and inspect the new goods. 
T. LOBENSTEIN\ 
(Formerly T. Cranial.) 
No. 4 Deeding Block, Congress Street 
_PORTLVSD, MAINE. 
THE 
~ 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA, 
235 miles in Iten ill. 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This Company are now poshing their work 
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line 
necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul 19 
graded and under contract to he finish his 
season. The fact that this enterprise ha been 
undertaken by a combination of leading hank 
ers and railroad capitalists of well known 
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early 
completion and future success. 
The road runs through the richest and most 
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built 
in the interests of the great Northern system 
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest 
free of Government tax, and are issned for the 
very small amount of $16,000 per mile. For 
the present, the unsold portion are offered at 
[15 and accrued interest. The attention of in- 
vestors is invited to the fact that the road is 
now nearly finished, and that the Security is 
therefore entitled to a high rank. 
In onr opinion, no class of investments have 
been lound so uniformly sale and profitable as 
First Mortgages on completed railroads. 
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of 
railroad in the Northern and Western States, 
on which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000, 
we know of but two that do not pay their in- 
terest regularly. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WII.I, BE 
NO HOKE FAVORABLE TIME TO 
NELL GOVERNMENTS, AND Bit 
ItsAl.I.Y FIB8T-EU8I RAILROAD 
NECUKITIES — SUCH A» THE8E— 
THAN THE PRESENT. 
W. B. NHATTCCK, 
Treasurer 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above Firs 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to onr customers AS A THOROUGH 
mVEAT5iE#TWELL AS ^OFITABLE- 
JAY COOKY] & CO., 
20 Wall St , New York. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAIN A BAKBETT^ 
Corner Middle aad Plano Street*, 
ot wbora pamphlets and full information ma 
be bad. jun29d&w3m 
Notice* 
The Carriers ot the “Prbhs” arcnotallowed 
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
cumstances. Persons wbe are, or have been, receiv- 
ing the “press” in ibis manner, will con ter a lay- 
er by lturiug ward his office* 
i StxsSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS. 
entertainments. 
_ 
Portlancl Theatre. 
Managers:.Geo. E. I.ocke and E. M. Leslie. 
This Evening:, nt 7 3-4 o’clock. 
binefit of 
Rose and Harry Watkins, 
Who will appear iu two ot tbelr best PIa>s. 
The Pioneer Patriot! 
JOCKO, a Negro.HARRY WATKINS. 
ISABEL, with Sunt,!.ROSE WATKINS. 
It takes Two to Quarrel. 
1 with I HARRY WATKINS. ANGELINA, J Wlt SoDes» j ROSE WATKINS. 
,I' Rel'«;;iri,!»|. ;be last new Play 0I “KATY Dak- LINO, or Put Yourself iu bis Place.” 
Ticket Office open daily lrom 11 to 4. 
Forest City^Park! 
The Jiest JR ace of the Season 
Will take place on SATURDAY, Oct. 1st, at 2 l-‘> o’clock, lor a Premium of 
One Hundred Hollars! 
Fifty Dollars to first. Thirty Dollars to second, 
ami Twenty to third horse, and the follow dug Lurse* 
have entered and will start in the lace: 
B G, “Pleasant River Boy,” owned bv V Hall 
G G, “Wild heed” J. Tukey 
W G, “Snow Ba'V* Louis Bra Lett 
G G, “3*lly Button” Geo. Rose 
B G, “Hard Road” John Haines 
K G, “hu.eher Bov.” P. O'Neil 
R G, “Lob?ter Boy” I. Libby 
Best 3 in 5 *o ha ness, to ba trotted byithe rules of 
the Tro.t-ug Congress. 
Admission 50 cts; no charge for carriages. Om- 
nibusses w*d leave Market square at 2 o’clock. 
Sepi CO-td 
PROF, WM. DENTON 
Of Bostoa, will deliver a couisc ot six I ectures upon 
Gr E O 1^0 G Y ! 
-AT 
COX GUESS 11 ALL, 
Commencing Vue:day Evening Ootobrr 4ib. 
It Is unnecessary to say anything in recommenda- 
tion of the man. 
As a scientific scholar and eloquent ora* or, ho is 
uusuri a'-se l it not uncqualed iu tlo country and 
canuot fail to draw a large audience. 
To the student of Nature, os well as to all who ap- 
prec.ate the beautiful in oratory, a rare treat is offer- 
ed. 
Tickets for the Course. $1.50. Single tickets 23c. 
For sale at store of Ha:I L. Davis, Exchange st., 
and M. S. Whittier, junction Free ami Congress sts. 
fcepSO d9w 
CITY HALL! 
CARLO LEFRANC. 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. £>tli, ’70. 
Sig. A. Biscaccianti has the honor to annonnee 
that having made arrangements with this eminent 
artist lor a concert tour through the Unite J States, 
he will inaugurate the musical setsun in iland 
GRAND COICER r ! 
on the evening and at the place above stated. On 
which occasion the celebrated Tenor, 
SIGNOR LEFRANC, 
Wii. be assisted by the following distinguished 
ar ists: 
| MisaVDA ROSENBERG, the gilted young 
American Prim a Donna. 
Sig. REINA, the powerlul Baritone. 
Mg. MCSINf, the great and popular Bamo. 
IH«ns. CHAM. WERNEB, Private Violon- 
cellist to H. M. the Emperor of Brazil; and 
Mig. N1COLAO, Musical Director. 
The Proeramme will comprise the gems of the 
most celebrated German and Italian composers, in* 
eluding the 
GRAND DUO FROM 1L POLLIUTO, 
AND THE 
GLORIOUS TRIO FROM WILLIAM TELL, 
In which the great Tenor. Sig. Leiranc, exhibits the 
wonderlul powers of his most extraordinary voice. 
Admission $1.00. No extra charge for Reserved 
Seats, which can be secured at Paine’s Music St >re, 
77 Middle St., commencing Monday, Octobor 2d, 
at 9 a. M. eep24-10t 
DANCING! 
Messrs. GEE & HARNDEN 
respectfully annoi *ce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity that .ney will open an Evening School 
of instruction in Dancing, at Congress Hall, on Mou- 
uay Evening, October 3d, at 8 o'clock ami (.outinue 
Every Monday and Friday 
following. Terms, f»cuta $tf, Ladies $4. 
Applications for admission to the afternoon class 
ot Young Ladies. Masters and Misses,received every 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon at 3 P. M. 
BSP-Private Lessons every day froni 8to 12 A. M, 
and from 2 to 5 I*. M. sep?7td 
ciTir imIjL,. 
Positively One Night Only I 
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 4. 
On their return trom Bangor 
MOKKliS BKOS’ 
MINSTRELS 
Will give one of 
Their Inimitable Entertainments. 
Entire Change of Programme. 
LON MORRIS’ GREAT COMIC ACT, 
B OL LIYAR B VLLPO VI. 
Billy Morris’ Eccentricities. 
SGOTr, BERNARDO AND CAMPBELL 
THEtR LAST NEW FARCE, 
WESTON; 
Or, (be Walk frain Portland tn Chicago. 
Admission, S5 and 50 rents. Reserved Scats now 
ready at Paine's Music Store. 
CIIAS. A. JONES, Agent. 
se|;£9 6t’
NEW DANQING ACADEMY 
AT VIiDENT HALL. 
Mr. BARNES, of Washington D.C., 
Res pert l nil v announces that according to a promise 
made last January he will give instruction in the 
polite art ot Dancing at the above named ball. The 
following Dances will be taught at this Academy: 
The Parisian Walls, with all the changes. 
The beaaiifal Lacnska and changes. 
The new Spanish Dances with the Paris- 
ian and Grecian changes. 
The splendid Alexander Polka RVazarkn 
wiih the rarlnns Parisian changes. 
The new dance called the Palander, a 
splendid Dance. 
The Beniare Polka, a new Dance of 
great merit, 
Also the greatly improved Lancers and the Cale- 
donian Quadrilles The Vorsio Viamia, Plain Ma- 
zurka, Scho tische Redowa, Plain Waltz, also the 
Govlitzu, and all the usaal styles of Dancing usual- 
ly (lanced in this and other cities. 
All ot the above named dances will be taught in 
one quarter. 
A class ot Misses, Masters and Young Ladies will 
commence Wednesday, the 28th ot Sept., at the above named ball, terms $5 lor twelve lessons, 
commencing at 3 P M. 
Also a class for Ladies and Gentlemen at the sime 
place at 8 o'clock P M, same day as above. 
Cards of admhsion for Gents $5. 
Cards ot admission for Ladies $3 for twelve les- 
sons. 
For information enquire at the office of the Fluent 
Hall, or at the St. Julian Hotel. 
P. S.—Private class s attended to end private les* 
sons given daily. 
sepSOU C. F. BARNES, Proprietor. 
somethinfir Now X 
DBS. EVANS & STROUT, DENTISTS, 
N«. 8 Clapp’* Block, 
nave a uewYnethod ofinserting artificial TEETH, 
by means of which no food can lodge under the plate 
and thev are so firmly held in place that it is im- 
possible to tip or loosen them in biting or mast icating 
tood. This new method can be applied to old and 
troublesome sets. sep6 dti 
Administrator's *alo of Keal Es- 
tate. 
BY virtue ol a license form the Judge ot Probate ot the County ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell at 
public sa’O, on Wednesday, October 19tb, 1870, at It) o’clock A. M on the premises, tbo following Real Estate which was ot Ann Shattuck, la e of Port- 
land, in said County, de eased, viz: Five Eigh.h 
parts'n common and undiv’de-l, ot a certain lot ot 
land on lnd’a street, b-tween Middle and Newbury 
streets, In said Poitland, adjoining land ot Henry Bradbury, u the south-west side ot said India st 
thenco running north-westerly on said line ot said India street, f6J teet to land formerly owned by 
Peter Johnson, and extending back south-westerly 
from sai 1 India street, 99 <eet io land ot Jo-epb P, 
Taylor, keeping an average wid'h ot about 94 teet. 
JAMES MOUNTFORr, 
Adm’r of the Estate ot Ann Shatlnrk. 
F. O BAILED <& CO., Auctioneers. 
September la, U70. dlawl’h t oc 3 idtd 
Commissioner's Notice to Creditors 
WE, haying been appointed by the Judge 
ot Pro- 
bate for the County of Cumberland, toree'lve 
and examine the claims of the creditor, ot David I>- 
Scribner, late oi Oilsfleld. in said Couui'JV1'' 
Whose estate is rei.resented tuso'yent. B e not 
that six months commencing the seventn ii'i.v oi 
June A I). 1870. have beoti allowed to said 
c et-ltct.j 
to bring in and prove their claims,, »n.l ihat we will aUemllhe se.-vi'e assigned us, at the dwiliing-house 
ot J W. Knights, in utisfleld, and on the last hat- 
unlay, of September, October aud November, lrom 
rmp o’clock to five P. M. 
Datcil this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870. 1X110 JOHNSON VV. KNIGHT. 
JONATHAN WARDWELL, Jr. 
Guardian's Sale of Real Estate. 
BY viitue ot a license from the Judge ot Probate ot the County ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell at' 
public sale, on Wednesday, October 26, at 10 o’clock 
A. M., at 'he otfice ot Qeo* R. Davis & Co., corner ot Congress and Brown Sts., the loll owing described 
real estate, viz: All tbe right, title and interest 
which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney, Jo^ephene Looney, and Georgiaua Looney, minor childrtu ami heirs ot Bartholomew Looney, late of Portland, de- 
ceased'bave in anil to house ami lot numbered six on 
Briggs St., in said Portland. 
FRAN K G. PATTERSON, 
sep24>law3w Guardian for said minors. 
fLlii-LJ. r- ■—m j 
AUCTION SAL 
Assignee's Sale. 
ON’ FRIDAY, Sept 30: h, at tea o'clock \ M, at Boot and shoe Manufactory ol A. Sc 8. Shurt- 
left, 51 and 53 Middle st, up stairs, Portland, Maine, 
I shall se’l the Machinery, Stock, Findings aud Of- 
fice Furniture belonging to said manufactory. 
»“Catalogue9 lurnished upon application. 
C. P. MATTOCKS, Assignee. 
F. O. BAILEY A Co Auctioneers. se.9td 
BY Ufe.YKV TAILOR Ac CO , 
At tue Carriage Repository and 
AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 & 16 CxcbaoKf SI., anil 307 Com’l Si. 
HOUSES, CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, AC. 
On Saturday, at 10 o'clock. 
ROAN MARE—7 years old, weighs about 1000 lbs. 
sound aud kind, has been usm! in double and single 
harnesses, good roader, and sold lor no lault. 
BAY HORSE. SOUND AND KIND—Good work- 
or, niue years old, and good m any spot or pi ice, 
tree trorn all tricks. Buth horses way be seen tu 
morning of sale. 
CARRYALL, BOSTON BUILT—But little used 
and in complete running order. 
TOP BUGGY—Built by W. P. Sargent & Co., In 
good order, been u«ed three or lour seasons. 
SUNSHADE—New, western built, and warranted 
very stjlish, aud Dimmed With drab cloth. 
^yle, new nitent, wholly un- 1.;*® *‘®. Kimball Patent,” new, simple iu eonstruc- 
n°f .»ab,e.to *et out ot order. Trimmed with blue cloth and leather and warranted. 
10P BUGGY—Entirely new pattern, very stylish and elegantly painted, lined with biie c’uth and 
patent leather, and superbly ti n.hed in every re- 
spect. 
TOP BUGGY—New. painted wine co’or, finely finished and warranted by the maker. 
TOP BUGGY—Painted dark green, gold striped, 
as fine a eimage as can be made, and warranted by 
the builder. 
PONEY PHAETON—Enameled leather top ot 
best quality, trimmed witu blue cloth, gold striped, 
ami warranted by on-j of Massachusetts* oldest 
builders. 
BOX BUGGY—Open, Portland built, green and 
gold running pat, black body, warranied; no better 
wag >n ever ottered lor sale. 
j KIMBALL SLEIGH—Crimson Plush line’. Gold Plated iron Wotk; took first premium at New Eng- 
land Fair la-t season; i*eu usrd but a tew times, cost 
the purchaser $200. Robe and Whip to mutch. 
CONCORD WAGON-New, light. Concord style. 
N. H. built, very haudsom-, ana well made, trimmed 
and painted green aud striped. 
CONCORD WAGON-Painted drib body, ted 
ginning part, gold sniped, leather Dimmed. 
E. K. LEMONT WAGON—But little used, in 
complete repa r, aud good »or 2(1 years to come. 
SUN TOPS—Two srcotnl-b&nd, in good order, 
well built, and but little used. One si’ver mouuted 
second baud custom built Hams.-g. 
ROAD SKELITON—Wagon, very light, built by 
Martin Sc Pennel. carries two persons; a nice thing. 
ROAD SKEL1TDN-Built at Skohegan, nas 
“S irvcn’s” patent wheel,.which beats the world lor 
durability. 
GIG—Light Roid Gig, wi h e’iptic springs, custom 
built, and in pertectorder, for immediate use. 
FARM WAGONS—Two new. two seat, lea*her 
lined, light Farm Wagons, extra finish and style; 
warranted. 
CONCORD WAGCN'?—Two nicely finished, leath- 
er trimmed, a N. H. built, light wag >m. bold to 
close consignment. 
DOUBLE HARNESS-Fr express or hack work 
but little used and in good order. 
McClellan saddle and bridle-<k bch 
cost leather, covered stirrups; Bridle and Martin- 
gale, 
AUs; at 307 Commercial Oirccf, corner 
of Para Strerl. 
A LA ROE ASSORTMENT ot second-hand Ex- 
press (one or two horse,) Wag ms, barm W-igons, 
Open and Top Bugsies, Gins one Jigger, tor one horse,Covered Express, Sleighs, Ac., Ac. 
The above property will be so d to the highest bidder and will be a Real and not a “Trade” Sale. 
sepSOtd HENRY TAYLOR, Auci’r. 
Flour at Auction! 
ON Sa urday next, Oct 1st. at salesroom, at 10 A M, we shall Bell about 81 lib's vv bite Winter 
Wheat Excelsi-or Mills rlour. Sale positive and 
without reserve. 
se3'Jtd F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Next Saturday, 
OCTOBER 1st, on Market Street, at 11 o'clock A. M., 
2 Goo 1 business Horses. • 
1 Full blood Jersey Cow. 
1 Carriage. 
1 Side bpring Wagon. 
1 Express Wagon. 
Army and Horse Blankets. 
Whips, new and second-hand Harnesses, Ac. 
1 dark bay Horse, 5 years old, sound and kind; 
good ttyle, a promising colt. 
«ep28td_F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auct'rs. 
Furniture, Carpets. Ac. at Auction 
ON Tuesday, Oct 4tb, at ten o'clock A M, at house corner of D ’n'orth and Park sis, we shall s> 11 
the Furniture in said house, consisting ol Soias, 
Rockers, Chairs, Cen er. Card.Work, Pembroke and 
Pier Tables, Fren :h Plc.te Mirrors, What-Nots, Ot- 
t mans. Brussells and Ingrain carpet*. Bureaus, 
Bedsteads, Sinks, Chairs, L)ung°s, Dressing Tables. 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, S»rtw Carpet, Din- 
ing Tables, Freach and Iron Stone China Ware, Cut 
and Pressed Gltss Ware, Caitor, Ac., together with 
the Kitchen E’urniture. 
sep30tu F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Administrator’s Sole ot ICeal Estate 
PURSUANT to a license from the Probate Court for the County of Cumberland, I snail oiler at 
public auction, on Monday, the tenth day of Octo- 
ber next, at 12 o’clock M., uu tbe premises, 
Two Geod Building Lota, 
40 by 80 leet, located on the easterly side ot India 
street, between tbe new Universadst church and 
wardroom. WM. H. JER1US, 
Adininstrator de bools non. 
F. O. BAILEY, A CO„ Auctioneers. 
Sept 10, 1870. sepl0d3w 
Administrator’s Sale of Valuable 
Keal *. state. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. John A Waterman, Judge of Probate, within and lor 
the County ot Cumberland. I shall*sell at public 
auction, on tbe premises, all ol the real estate be- 
longing to the es'ate ot Caleb S. Small, deceased, 
consisting ot Houses. Store an J lotot land, situated 
on the southerly side of Brackett St., and near 
Carleton St., oo Thursday, the 6th day of Oct her 
next, at 3 o’clock P. M. The above real estate will 
be sold subject to th* dower interest of the widow of 
paid Small; also sueject to a mortgage to Isaac W. 
Stockweli, ct Danv lie, Canada Eist, dated Septem- 
ber 11th, 1H66. tor tbe sum of $3000 on two years, 
recorded, book 370, page 181; also sub} act to a‘mort- 
gage to the City oi Portland, bearing date Aug. 3d, 
1869, for the mm ot $3i40 44, payable in equal in- 
stalments in 3,6, 7 an 10 years, recorded, book 369, 
page 44. WM E. MORRIS, 
Administrator with the will annexed. 
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auct’rs. 
September 5th, 1870 sepfltawlastwed 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO-, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Commission Merchants 
-and- 
Real Estate Brokers l 
No. 40 Exchango Street. 
Prompt attention given to the sale of Mcrcbxtdieo 
and Keal Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
CT^Cash advenced on consignments, apt3dll 
K. K. HUNT, 
Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer' 
T^O. 316 Congress st.. will s«U every evening a XI large assortiuent ot Saple and Fancy Goods. Goods wnl be sou) daring the day in’ lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ulJ 
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
F. 0. BAILEY & GO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-Aim — 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and earefnl attention to .al) ot 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEF 
dan 31, 1870. dtf 
THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
-UFA- 
TRUNK RAILROAD 
NEW YORK STATE, 
PAYING 
7 PER CT IN G01.D, 
A HE OFFERED AT PAR. 
THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND 
RAILROAD, which vlll be four hundred nile. un 
ire total length from Nm, York t) Oswego, Including the Auburn branch, has nearly 6 •
--«onp771^DA,READ,f 
and In profitable operation on the Northern v.,'ti,>n extending southerly' Item the City ol Oswei»i.,nd intersecting the Albany and Susquehanna Kaiiro.-.j at Sidney Plains. Work is being vigorously posh- ed on other portions of the line; and it is thf 
expectation ol the Company to have at least to# 
miles more in operation betoie the close ot the pres- 
ent season. 
THE LOCAL B17SINEN* 
is already large, and the Company has just conclud- 
ed a contract with the Delaware and Hu«ig »u Canal 
Company for transporting the oal ot that large and 
wealthy corporation to the non hern sections ot the 
Slate. This will add so largely to the business and 
profits ol that section of the road, already controll- 
ing the local traffle ol one ot the most populous and 
fertile districts ot the State, that it* net earnings, 
without the aid of through business, can 2»ar*iiy be 
less than 7 per cent, on its enfire cost, which >• 
per cent, in excess of the interest on its bonds. 
A STRONG POINT 
in regard to these bonds, Is the fact that the issue is 
strictly limited to $20,QUO per mile ot finished load, 
and BEHIND THE B »NDS IS 
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000.0C® 
which afords ample guarantee ot the financial 
.strength of the Company. 
TUB BOND*. 
They are issued in denominations ot $1,000; may 
he either coupon or registered, at rbe option ol Che 
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold lnt*ie*t 
tree ot income tax; payable on the 1st of January 
and 1st ol July in New York City, and have 25 years 
to run to ma urity. 3 
The popularity of these bonds as a perfectly saft security, bearing the highest rale of interest author- i*ed by the laws ot New York, parable In g >|«| com, tieem goreraiuei't lax. has kept the supply nearly exhausted; but the recent and early future como'e- 
tion of additional sections will tor a time furnish a liberal supply, to which we respectfully invite the 
attention ol investors, in the confident neliei tha* no 
better security can be found on the market. 
PRICES PAH AND AfifKI'KD INTER- 
ENT IN CURRENCY. 
I Governments and other current securities taken in exchange. 
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may be had on app.l 
cation. 
JBrewster, Sweet <C Co,, 
40 «UM ""W'l 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Hankers, No. US Nassau-sl 
no'.'i-n&wlT_ 
rpHUSB In want ot Plain or Faucy Job Printing I will fin.! It to tboir advantage to call outs, m, 
AUbks, at the Daily Press Job Printing OUl<la,Ki- 
haage Street, Portland. 
Poetry. 
A IS rag ou Jackson. While Mountain*. 
Tbe followilip stauzr, copied from a register 
at the White Mountains are regarded good 
enough to print. 
X, 
Let others s:ng ot boasting strains, 
Ot Conway ami tbe Glen, 
Cathedral Lock and Cascade J?al 8, 
And ot tbe Devil’s Den : 
Let them descant in ompous rhyme 
nr that final water run, 
When* old Diana took her batus 
Beneath a broiling sun. 
II. 
But give to me the cooling shade 
Along those rocky walls. 
Where rearing “Wild Cat*” tnmlhs down 
O’er Jackson’s laraous Falls; 
Yes, give to me the quiet walk, 
At morning, eve, or noon, 
To hear those 8; arkling waters sing 
Their old romantic time. 
III. 
Standing in Conway’s sandy stioet 
They point you to the We-1; 
Those tar ofl'Lills which are to them 
The “Islands of the blest 
On thoj-e remote and rocky cliffs 
They show a pretty sight, 
A horse, with head and tail erect, 
Known as the Horse in White.” 
liv. 
You lirst look up; you then look down; 
You twist, aud.toil, anil turn; 
At last, the noble Horse in White 
You sorely can discern! 
But when you see Ibis famous beast 
Which Conway people sh w. He’s putting straight for Jackson 
As fast as he can go. 
Vr 
It I desire to spend my days 
In playing ot croqne 
To Conwav I woulu bend my steps 
Iu her Lot dust to stay; 
But as I seek the Mount a in groves 
The'cool and shady d* I is*, 
I st"p no more at C u n way 
Than necessity compels. 
VI. 
It I had four great swell-top truuks 
AH tilled with dns-ea rare, 
I would not go to Jackson Falls 
To show their glories there; 
To old Fi ancon la 1 would go 
As ast as I coii'd rid»% 
Where dwells the grim-faced man in stone 
.Far up the mountain side. 
VII. 
Tbi* “Old Man ot the Mountain” 
Would clear his face of frowus, 
And smile a grand and aw<ul smile 
At sight of my new gowns; 
This is tlie only man, 1 tind, 
In all the round I’ve been, 
Wiio cares a fig whether I dress 
lu blue, or white, or green. 
VJII. 
Then let us ra?sc a liytfin of praise 
To Jackson’s laiuou- Falls, 
Her b coming belles, her mossy dells 
Her wild romantic wads; 
Amt far and near, let people Lear, 
J ill all the earth shall know. 
For pure delight by day and night, 
This U the place to go. 
lUSiAi. t&'i& l w.. 
Admiiiistrato.’s Sale ot Real estate 
1 >Y virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate 
JJ lor the County ot Cumberland, I shall otter at 
private or public sale, the three story Brick 
Rouse 43J State street, being the southerly half, 
owned ana occupied by the lute Jabez M. Knight; 
a dd house is eated by s'earn, and ha« gas, with bot 
and cold water pipes throughout. Tais lot Is 3J feet 
front and runs back some 14*4 feet, giving ample 
r om f>r a clothes yard and gaiden, in which are a 
number ot Pear trees oi diilVrent varieties together 
¥ itb current and raspberry bushes. 'i nis is one of 
the pleasantest localitie* on the street and if not 
d’tqy 8*d <»1 at private sale, will be offered at public Bale Thursday^ Oct. 27, at ;i p m. 
STEPHEN D. KNIGIIT, A dm *r. Portland, Sept. 27, 1870. sep28ti 
iteal anti I'ersonul folate of Clias. 
Baker decea> etl, for Sale 
»PHE three stotieil Brick Ituuse No. 37 Pleasant 1 Hreet. This |>rn]>erty is offered at a bargain .Also the two stulieil woinJen House No. 52 Pleasant 
stieit. House in go'll repair, convenient ami ideas- 
mil; plenty yard a*-d garuen room. 
A l .; of laud, about 15000 square feet, corner of old Franklin and Fore street 
77 Shares Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine Rail- 
way stock. 
5 Shares Maine Central Railroad Stock. 
4 Shares Portland Company Slock. 
Apply to All‘8 L. C. BAKER, Executrix, 52 Pleasant Street, or 
sev27 JAMES H. BAKER. 
Good Brick House for Sale-. 
ITHE tho oughlv tuilt brick house No 12 Middle 
I st, east ot India st, contains ten nicely finished 
rooms Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be 
sold low. App y to 
WM. II. JFRRIS. Real Estate Agent. 
scp22d3w*Next east of City ball. 
For Bale! 
IN FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A first rate place lor trade. Enquire ot Daniel 
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Portland. gef 21eod2m* 
FOR SAFE. 
rpBE valuable lot of land cn the easterly coiner 1 ot Federal anil Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and extending on Federal sireet about ninety leer. 
For lunher particulars enquire at No.*18 Pine st. 
sep21d3w 
Good Two Story House tor male.. 
x NEW, two storied house on Franklin st, near Jr\ the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gis and brick cistern, conveniently arranged ioc two 
jamilier. Terms liberal. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estato Agent. sepl4d3w* Next east ot City Hall. 
Fine Suburban Uesidencc lor Sale. 
_ Tie subscriber offers tor sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
II II f;„rT| rnnTnr with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
bard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on which is a line vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold wiili the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot Portlaim—within live minutes* walk of the liorse- 
<a.is, and allotting a lire view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and lhe surrounding country. Price $9000. 
One-tliird ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. h.S. A giove containing twe acies adjoining on the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will l»e sold with the premises, il desired. aug25-tf 
Farm lor Sale, 
Ottered at a great bargain; 1h 
Lamb Homestead farm in west 
lrook, three and half miles from 
^Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
_, Said excellent lium consists ot 
about st veiny-live acres convfently divided into mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol 
water,a largo barn,convient house and out buildings; has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in 
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
protit belonging to the larm is an excellent gravel 
.bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, upon the main road irora the country to the city, this larm oilers inducements such as lew others can otier to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
«.& L. P. W A BEEN, mrlfid&wti Saccarappa, M 
For sale or Fease. 
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward 
xk Howe No. 24 Dautorlh street, or of H, J. Libby, No. HO Middle street, mayl4dtt 
illicit IIosjsc for Sale. 
MA 
two and one-lialt stoiy brick dwelling- h use in the western part ot the city, on the 
line ol the street cars, tnoroughlv finished, 
ami in good repair, lighted with gas throughout, heated m iih a lurnace. and supplied with an abun- 
dance ot har.l and soft water. The lot contains 
nearly 4000 leet. Il the purchaser desires it, a large 
port of the price may remain lor a tt ini of vears ou 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
aptOdtt Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
I'OEft PtHIEYISC 1UE BLOOD. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scroftilous affections and 
disorders,which wrere ag- 
gravated by tlie scrofu- 
lous contamination until 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- 
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this anseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism underrniaes the constitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without, exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and then, on some favorable occasion,rapidlv develon into one or *iher ol its hideous forms, either on the surface among the vitals. In the latter Vn,,er destroy be suddenly deposited in Uie lunga or or tumors forme,l i„ the liver, or K jrs presence by eruptions on the Bkin’or foul ulcer ntions on some part of the body. HencetheSi 
........ ..go... .. ......10 ... iia aananarilta is ml- 
M -al.lp, even when no active syniptims of <Pscasa 
arnica r. Persons afflicted with the following com* plaints generally find immediate relief, and at length, cure, by the use of this HA It SAP A HJI- l.A: St. Anthony’s Eire, Jtose or Erysipelas '/■i ltcr. Halt ltheum, Scald Head, ltingu orm Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or v isible tonne of Scrofulous disease. Also in tlic 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, y a,%’r,Fit'‘• Epilepsy, Neuralgia, d the various CJ'eerous affections of the mubiu- >■ ■» »d nervo-g 6y8tom8. 
hup!•>. ,s or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
’- cured by it, though a long time is required for 
su bduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 3hit long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Leucorrheea or Whites, Uterine t feerations, and Female Diseases, are com- monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in 11ic blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver < om plaints. Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam- mation of the TArer. and Jaundiec, when arising, as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re- storer for the strength nnd vigor of the system. I hose who are Languid nnd Listless, Despon- dent. Sleepless, and troubled with Ferrous Ap- prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate ro,,e« nnd convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. — 
prepared p, y 
.T. C. AVER * <0., X.owoII, Mas.,, 
Vrncticul and Analytical Chemists. 
POl.D I>V ALL .LKUGGISTS EVLltYWIIEEE 
Mold hr Drnggi.l* il Portland nnd 
Ertrvwktrt. 
Wood. Wood! 
it AltD ami SOFT-Wooti, lor Bale; at No. 43 Liu 
lae??lD Btreet- A,S°’ edgmgS- ww, „ ttpw, 
1’OR ^SALE ! 
T"i'»£ Wnd tlorses,ohe(loulilc liarnes and imreh^r Pi«J h* f?ld- A.R°od bargain to tlie WS, teCWuS.49 “OUNIWUT, 
MEDICAL. 
! 
MANHOOD 
I • 
In (lie Young and Rising Generation 
The vegetative powers of life are eliong, but in a 
few years how otlen the pallid hue, the lacl$« ustre 
eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap- 
plication to mental eflort, show its baneful influence. 
It soon becomes evident to the observer that some 
depressing influence is checking the development ot 
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps 
the youth is removed from school and 6ent into the 
country. This is one of the worst movements. Re- 
moved from erdinary diversions ot the ever-chang- 
ing scenes of the city, the powers of the. body, too 
much enleebled to give zest to healthful and iu- 
ral exercise, thoughts are turned inwaids upon 
themselves. 
If the-patient. he a ftmu’e, the approach of the 
menses is Poked lor with anxiety, as the first symp- 
tom in which Nature is to show her saving power in 
diffusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with 
the bloom ot health. Alas! increase of appetite has 
grown by what it fed on; the energies of the system 
are prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged. 
The beautiful and wonderful period in which body 
and mind undergo so fascinating a change from 
child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent' 
heart bleeds in anxiety, and lancie3 the gra\e hut 
waiting for its victim. 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucnv, for Weakness 
arising from excesses or early indiscretion, attended 
with the following symptoms: Indisposition to Ex- 
ertion, Loss ot Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty ot 
Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Di ease, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death, 
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness ot 
Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude ot the Mus- 
cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with .Dys- 
peptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, 
Dryness of the Skin, Pallid'Countenauee and Erup- 
tions on tbe Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness ot 
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before 
the Eye«, with Temporary Suffusion and Loss of 
Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, ResUess- 
ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is more de- 
sirable to such patients than Sclitude, and nothing 
they more dread, for Fear of Themselves; no Repose 
of Manner, no Earnestness, no Speculation, but a 
hurried Transition from one question to another. 
These symptoms, it allowed to go on—which this 
Medicine invaiiahly removes—soon follow Loss oi 
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one oi which 
the patient may expire. j 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two 
patients; reason had for a time left them, and Loth 
died of epilepsy. They were of loth sexes, and 
about twenty years of age. 
Who can say that these excesses aie not frequent- 
ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and 
Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums*, 
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear 
ample witnessSto.tholtruth of thefe assertions. In 
Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition 
appears. The countenance is actually sodden and 
qui‘e destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. 
Should a sound ol (lie voice occur it is rarely artic- 
ulate 
“With woeful measures wan Despair 
Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above dis- 
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an in- 
valuable gift ot chemistry for the removal ot the 
consequences. Helmbold’s Highly Concentra- 
ted Fluid Extract of Buciiu. There is no tonic 
like it. It is an anchor o! hope to the surgeon and 
Parent, and this is a testimony of all who have 
used or prescribed it. 
Sold by Druggists and Healers every wliere. Pile 
$1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.50. Delivered to 
any address. Dewribe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Address H. T. HELMCOLD, 
Drug and Chemical Warehouse, j 
594 Broadway. New York. 
WNone are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, will. lac-rlmlle ct my Chemical 
W aiehonse, and signed H T. HELM BOLD. 
Jan.21-od&eoer.lyr, mr2dln> 
———■ Ml1" "' ■—*' ~1 
WANTED 
Laborers Wanted J 
LABORERS to work on the Portland and Roches- ter ailroad ate wantei. 
Apply to HU’CHINGS & CO., Office No. 42 Market st., Portland. Sept 29. dlw* 
Girl Wanted. 
TO do general lions -work. Apply at 35 Danlorth slreet. sep-Tdlw* 
Wanted. 
A PROTESTANT G1RI. to do general housework Apply at 65 State street. tep23dti 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double entry Book-keeper oi live years* business experience, a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistant Bnok-keerper, or Clerk in a whole- 
sale house. Address J. If. Portland, Me. 
sep21dtf 
Wanted Immediately, 
rpWO good Custom Vest Makers. 
J Two good cusiorn Pant Makers, 
Six good Custom Coat Makers. 
One Bushelling Woman, 
and customers to purchase the heat stock ct Ciotli- 
iug in Portland. CEO. W. lilCH «Jfc Co., 
se]»17dtt 173 Fore st. 
Coopers Wanted. 
T7~EG MAKERS, at Gardner’s Cooperage, 163 
IV West Summer St.. East Bo<ton. seplGd2w* 
Board Wanted. 
BOARD with tarnished or unlu.nislicd rooms for a lady and lour children. 
Address F. ASHMEAD, Post Office. sep24d3l* 
BARLEY WANTED, 
At the Forest City Brewery, 
Ten Thousand Bushels. 
Apply at No. 200 Fore Street. To be delivered at 
tbe Brewery, or at 20G Fore Street. 
tepCTdlmJOHN HARRISON & CO. 
WANTED. 
A GOOD Business Man, wlio understands the “AHIPPING BliPING!**,” 
including Wharfinger, making Charters, Pilotage, 
Clearances, Manifests, Insurance, Books, &c., to 
take charge of the same in the Provinces. 
Address, stating experience, age, salary expected 
and references. Communications strictly confiden- 
tial and returned it requested, 
sep24 3t “COMMERCE,” Box 2010, Boston, P.O. 
Wanted. 
A LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mns understand the business thoroughly. LSteady 
employment given. A paly at 
GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S. 
sepISdlf 173 Forest, 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodatioi s at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. seplltt 
Wanted I 
A SMALL Tenement and room suitable for a Dress Maker’s Shop; need not be connecled. 
OHAS. P. MATTOCKS, Att’y at Law, 
88 Middle Street, or 
sep8 Mrs. A. D. BEETES, 36 Free Stretf. 
Wanted. 
BOARD loraladyiu a small'private family, or iwo or ihree rooms convenient lor hoarding tell* 
Reterenoes given if required. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
Bepl9*2wC Cahoon Block 
Girl Wanted. 
A CAPABLE GIRL can find a pood situation to do housework by enquinugat 18 Brown st. 
sep26d3t 
#34 PER DAY. 
AGENTS WANTED! 
In every town in tbe State of Maine lor 
Henry Ward Beecher’s Paper, 
With which is Given Away 
That superb and world-renowned work ot art, 
■‘Mar* hall’s Household Engraving of 
Washington ” The best paper and the grandest 
engraviug in America. Agents report “making $17 
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than boo^s, and profits 
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate 
and largely remuneiative employment; book can- 
vassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more 
money in this than anything else. It is something 
entirely new, being an unprecedeqted combination 
and very taking. Send tor circular and terms to 
II. A. UlcKENNEY & CO., 
2 Elm Street, Portland, 
au29eod&w3w General Agents lor Maine. 
Wanted! 
A FEW more Good Agents to sell tlie most ,.op. ular book in Maine. One agent reports an aver- 
age of 20 copies per dav. Address, 
II. A. McKENNKY & CO.. 
sedl5eod<&rw3w2 Elm st., Portland, Me. 
WANTED.—A LADY in every Town in the Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medical 
Work entitled “Human and her Thirl v Henri* 
Pilgrimage.*’ A b30k ot great value to to every 
woman in the Country. Address, H. A. McKEN- 
NEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me. 
jun20d&w3m 
WAJMTKU 
AN Agent in every Town in Marne to canvass lor our popular subscription works ami engrav- 
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
jun20<l&w1y 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman and wife, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single 
gentlemen may be had it applied ior soon, at No. 55 
FianklinSt. is je30dtf 
WANTED. 
Life Isurance Solicitors 
FOB IDE 
Knickerbocker Lille Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. I 
One ot the oldest, m^st reliable and best dividend- 
paying companies in the country. 
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine 
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to 
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent, 
jylodlf No 7t> Middle st., Portland. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or tour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
rates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
Or, bod well, Webster & co., 
Vmalliaven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to an order of the City Council, the undersigned Committee on New Streets, will meet at the juncliou of Portland and Douglas 
Btreets, on Saturday, the first dav ot October next, 
at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M., to hear all ‘parties interested, 
and then determine and adjudge whether public 
convenience requires that Douglas street should be laid out, and it they shall so adjudge will then and 
there lay out the tame and fix the damages as provi- ded by law. 
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council, said Committee will meet at the junction oi Forest 
and Congress streets, on Saturday, the first day ot 
October next, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M„ to 1 ear all part- ies interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that any part ot 
Longres; street west ot Korest street be discontinued 
and it they shall so adjudge, will then and thuie 
discontinue that part ot Congress street 
Also, pursuant to an oruer ot the City Council, said Committee will meet at the Junction ot Emery and Salem streets, ou Saturday, the first dav of Oc- 
tober, at 3 o’clock P. M,, to hear all pariies interest- ed, and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that any pait of Emery street 
between Salem and Dantorth streets be discontinued 
and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there 
discontinue that part of Emery street. 
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Council, 
said Committee will meet on Deering street, at the 
corner ot land ot S. W. Larrabee. on Saturday, the 
UI9V Udjr ui vnuuci 1ICAI., O CHICK Jr. J\J., 10 
hear all parties interested, and then determine 
and adjudge w hether public convenience requires 
that a street should he laid out irom Deering 10 
Cumberland streets, between land ofS. W. Larra- 
bee and land of J. S. Kicker, and if they shall so 
ftnmdge, will then and there lay out the same, and 
fix the damages as required by law. 
Also, pursuant to an order ot the Citv Council, 
said Committee will meet on Spring street, opposite 
May street, on Saturday, the first day of October 
ue*t, at 3 o’clock P. M., to here all parties interested 
and then determine and adjudge whether public 
convenience requires that Spring streer, opposite 
Maystreet.be straightened, and it they sha'l so 
adjudge, will then ami there lay out the same, and tix the damages as required by Jaw. 
Aiso, pursuant to an order of the Citv Council, said Committee will meet on Locust street*, on Sat- 
urday, ihe fii st dav ot Octorer next, at 3 1-2 o'clock P. M., to hear all parties interes'e* and there de- 
termine slid adjudge whether public convenience 
requires that any pari ot said stie. t be widened on 
the easterly side ot said street, audit ihey shall so 
adjudge will then and there lay out the same, and fix the damages as required by law. 
A.so. pursuant to an older ot the City Council, said Committee will meet at the junction of Pore 
and Franklin streets, on Satunav, the first day ot October next, at 4 o’clock P. M., to Lear all rartif s 
interesied, and then determine and adjudge wheth- 
er public convenience requires tuat Franklin street, Irom Fore to Commercial streets, be widened, and if they they shall so adjudge will then and there lay out the same and fix thed»m*ges as required by law" 
BKNJ. KINGSBURY, Jr, 1 
TIMOTHY ti. TOLKOKI), I Committee 
JAMES BAILEY, : <n 
ISAAC JACKSON, f New 
JAS. CUNNINGHAM, I Streets. 
FRANCIS B. BAKU, J 
September 23, 1870. edtOcll 
The American Tune Book. 
The great collection ot 1,000 admired Hymn Tunes 
mil Anthems which have boen the most popular, 
mil the basis of American Church Music, duiii:g 
•lie last titty years. Complied by 500 editors, 
every choir should he 
SUB ELI ED fTIT II IT. 
J!'1™ S' 50. $13.50 per dnz Specimen copies 1 Po^t-taid on receipt ot retail price. 
.. „OI‘IV,{U »*T«OIV & CO., Boston. 
";“'rox *co-’Kew*«*• 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
«'■«»« »*« tli* 
‘‘WOODSIDE & NPARBOW,.. doing business at Freeport, is this dav dlssn’vo.i mutual consent. G.F. i;narrow win l by 
settling ail accounts due to and trim tlm 18 hereby authorized to sign the firm ramo i.n'im i ilauon. Ihe business will be continuS bv o 1 f Sparrow. S. R. WOODSIOE. F> 
V .. GRANVILLE F. SPARROW Froeport, September 1, 1870, sepl7,KVw3w 
For Sale. 
DRY, Fancy, Boot and Shoe Business, in a Ihjiv- mg town, short distance lion, boston. Same business been carried cn several vears. best stnr. i,, 
Lown, and now doing a good paving business lellent c'.ance tor any person in search of such n 
business, as the owner is obliged to sell on account 
at sickness. 
Particulars of TAYLOR & CO., 
aep293t 20 State st., Boston. 
Douse Furnishing- Goods and Stove 
store lor Sale, 
VERY DESIRABLY located, established many years, regular run ol first-class customers, 
good store weil stocked, long lease, low rent. Chance 
seldom offered; as the present owner is retiring from business. Terms Satisfactory. Particulars ot TAYLOK & CO., 20 State st., Boston. 
—Li" *■■' u,"'™" " ."■g^gBggSB 
EDUCATIONAL. 
JULES CU. L. MOItAZAIN, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ol the French Language, 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High aDd Grammar Schools 
St. John, N. B. 
^Relertnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Apply trom one P. M. to half past two p. m at 44 State street, or in wilting P. O. Box 2U59 
seplOdlm 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL FOR ItO 1S. 
No. 45 Daufcrtli St., Portland. 
lU-v. Daniel F. Nmilb, A. HI., Rcclo.; 
Hlifts IVlaiy F. Holmes, A««i*tnnf; 
Her. IV. W. Taylor Root, A. JV1,, 
Instructor in Drawing. 
Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2U 
Gorham Savings Bank. 
rpHE fiurfh dividend at the rate ot 7 per cent, per i. annum is now payable. 
JUHN A. WATERMAN, Treas’r. 
Gorlnm, September 23, 1870._sep24wlt 
A Good Home School lor Boys! 
TOFNHAM, MAINE. 
TT'KQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92 1j Midd e st, Portland, or address the Principals 
se|i23dttSANBORN & LINSLEY. 
Cod man Mansion Home School, 
FOli YOUNG LADIES, 
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,) 
Will rc-open for ita font lb Year Sept. 15* 
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited 
to sixteen. Corps ot Teachers lar^o in proportion 
to Pupil3 received. 
Terms for Latin, French and English Studies, 
with board, $600 per annum. Young Misses under 
16 years of age, studying only English branches$450 
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum. For 
Circulars aplv to the Principal, 
Jy30 2m Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, MiHpp, Mass 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. 11. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams. dcl5lt 
This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
Imer 
Resort, the finest on tlie Maine Coast, 
will be open tor transient and permanent 
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac- 
commodations in every appointment. 
VAN VALKENBURGH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1*70. jun9tt 
djggAdams Mouse 
Lgv'fi Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
JOHN NAWYIH, Diopriefwr 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle stl 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing lor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all bis old triends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given to tbe wants ot guests. 
July 27. dtf 
C.C.Topliff, M.D, 
Specialist, 
• 
WILL visit Portland on the 13 lb-day of Sep- tember, and the Second Tuesday ol 
each month following, for oue day only, • 
ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
lor the treatment of all 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
His SYR UP OP TAR, sold by Druggists gen 
erally; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Fort- land, Maine. au24d3m 
LUCIUS E SHATTUCK, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
FORMERLY at the corner ol India and Fore sis., would itilorm his friends and former patrons 
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John 
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can be found a lull and well appointed stock 
ot I)ru‘ s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requi- 
site to a first class stores 
Physicians* prescriptions carelully and accu- 
rately compounded. aug9eodtt 
iuciuuu vi u usiiiu^ * 1UIUCS 
wit bout tbe labor ot rubbing:. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler low on • exhibition at A. N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely 
with the rubbing and wear uJ ibe clothes. Tbe hot 
suds and steam, by tbe action ot the tire, is poured 
upon the clothes, and forced through the fob’ic with 1 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It lias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced un- 
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used 
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bed- 
blanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,with- 
out rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the 
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessa- 
rily full them more or less. It is truly a labtr and 
clothes saving invention. K. A. BIRD, 
jell f f Agenl trr the Assignees for Maine. 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., 1ST. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public,ate pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to he the 
MOST PEBPECT, 
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever known 
They are ground under their own supervision 
from miuute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and 
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which they aie con- 
structed brings ihe core or centre ot the lens direct- 
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering 
and wavering ot eight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
7 liey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of 
the best quality, of all maieiials used for that pur- 
pos >. 
K&^Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the 
trade mark >» stamped on every irame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., j 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Port- 
land, Me from whom they can only b<* oLtaimd. These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any pi ice 
sep13d&wty 
WHARF PROPERTY 
AND 
STORE HOUSES, 
FOE 8ALE OE TO BE LET. 
THE well-known property lormerly of Wm B. Fairbanks, Esq., Hos. 3, 5aml 7 Lower Wa- 
ter Mieet, Halifax, N. —now known us 
SUAIV>S tVIIARF 
consi ling ot tbe best Wliarl'and five “A No. 1» 
Store li.ui.raon Ibe Ailaanr t on.), all in 
thorough repair, best ot material being used in their 
cons'ruction. Tho largest stoie-liouso has a capac- 
ity equal to 
lOOOOO SQUARE. FEET. 
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage 
ot salt, capacity of !*S,9SO square leet, ai d is ar- ranged so teams ran dtive into tho building to unload 
or receive at the same time. Store House “Ho 2“ is also arranged the same, and loaded teams can entrr 
upon three floors, and has a canacny ot jj Ann 
square feet. Stole House “Ho. 3” has a double root 
an t is designed tor the storage ot flue and valuable tuerebandise,capacity ot :t:t,4liO square leet 't he 
tot d capacity ot all the S'ore Houses is .‘{04 714 
square leet. There is a fine Office and One lina 
tor the wliartinge which commands tud views ol Ihe entire property, which is 430 leet long with a street front ot 90 feet, and a water trout ol loo 
leet, making the whole to'contain about 4it ‘tro 
Ffiunrp fopf. Th« wlinrt is lift 1i-nt ln».> /.9* ... 
granite sea wall which exteuds the entire irunt ot the property) and is 40 leet wide. The solid granite 
extends back Irom the water from 30 to 60 teet Tue whart is made of the best oi spruce, and ia in 
thorough repair, and good tor ten years without one cent expense. There is a harbor grant lor the cx tension of this Whan 76 teet. thus making a wbart 
of 191 teet, if needed. At the end ot the wharf tlto 
leet) there is eight tathoms ot water, and at the end of the extension there would be eleven fathoms The •<44rrate)ailcrn” try at this whan when on her first visit to this side of the Atlantic The 
1'rtofe ot Wales entered the Harbor in a man-of war 
with lour frigates abreast, ami landed at tue end of the whart. There are 
3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, fcheis, &c„ 
all raying good rental, btsiecs unoccupied ground 
capacity lor 4 to Suu.OiO teet of lumber and shingle* 
or for ihe erection of coal houses, which sre much needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty tVeph 
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff and 
everything Cbmpietd lor immediate use. 
The title comes direct Irom the BriiMi Govern- 
ment, and dates A. 1). 1785, and there have been but 
3 transfers. The Government occupies the property 
pouih, and tbe»e will be no obstruciions, and makes 
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the 
liaibor, thus commanding lull lew of every vessel 
coming in or leaving, as they all h.ve lo pass by the ottiee. The above property will be sold cheap, or any part ot it leased. 
For plans and further part'culars, call on or ad- dress GEO. W. SHAW A: CO., Halifax, N. S., or 
Mrsiti. GEKKISII A WILSOiV, 
Afo. 11 Court St., BoMon, Ainu*., 
Who will send plans and descriptions in full unon rcppiving tue address. 8(,py5tt* 
Maine Savings Bank, 
No. lOO Middle Ntrect. 
Db?4?S!TSma,,ei,‘J*anlr» on or before the 
the tim'd,yVt'Vaidnmm:,'.*"1 <lraw in,erest lr°“ 
^ OB SALE. 
Gents'Billing Saloon on a great 
Win aell 
»a mo"eZe: o. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ag-culs Wanted 
TO SELL 
CHAMBERLAIN’S LA IF BOOK 
FOB BUSINESS mm. 
The best subscription book out. Address 
I7se14w 0. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Agents Wanted tor 
PMAW/hoVEL 
OS, 1*11 ASES OF 1,01\D0N LIFE. 
By D. J. Ktrwan, llie well-knmrn Journalist, 
A beautiful Octavo, lullv illustrated. Contains a graphic and truthtul statement, of the sights se- 
crets and sensations ot the great citv; Its high’and 
low iite. from the Queen iu Buckingham Palace to 
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from (ha Vaga- bond in Princely Robes lo the Condemned Criminal 
in Newgate. Circulars and sample pages sent tree Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Hut fold, Conn sepl7tlw 
A LADY wlioTias been cured oigreat nervous de- bility alter many years ol misery, desires to 
make known to all tei'ow sufferers the sure means 
ot'elief. Address enclosing a stanp, MRS. M 
MERRITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the 
prescription will he sent free by rclurn mail. 
scp'7 4wt 
Wanted 
EVERT experienced agent anil all seeking a steady paying business, to send tor our illustrated cir- 
cular and unequalled terms lor New Books ju«t issued lor tbe fall and winter campaign. Our works 
are first-class. Sell rapidly and give satisfaction, 
Oue agent reports to copies sold iu one day. E. u. 
Treat & Co. Pub., 651 Broadway, N. V, sepl7tiw 
WANTED-AGENTS, <»2© per day) to sell the eelebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “lock 
stitch" (alike on troth sides) and is fully licensed. 
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in lire 
marker, Address. JOHNSON, CLARK & CO, 
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, in,, or St. Louis, Mo. sept7 tOm 
Agents wante»-<*225 a month)—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston. Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. sep17t 3m 
The Magic CombMSTCJJfo 
a permanent black or brown. It Contains no poison. 
Auyone can u>e it. One pent by mail tor $1. 
Address MAGIC H)MB CO Springfield, 
Mass ang165m 
<IJ1 A A DAY—Business entirely new and honora- iPJ-Vble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- 
lars tree. Audi ess J. C. KaND & CO., Biddcford, 
Me. aug24 3tm 
V JLX.-J&M.JS-JJXAJ UIjJLX -t'ii'JV, 
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated. 
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches Inside dianeter. 
For Drains and Sewers. 
CONTRACTORS and Corporations in want ot Sewer Pipe, will find it to iheir advantage to 
examine onr stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt 
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and btst as- 
sortment ever offered in this country For sale by JAMEi KDITIO > D & CO., 
at Whari 38# to 412 Federal Street, Boston. 
Proprietors of Bouton Farr-Brick Work*. 
Importers and Dealers in Fire-Cluy Good*. 
j.v26tu,th,sa*2mos 
I will send the re- 
* ceipt by which 1 was 
cured ot Catarrh and 
Deafness tree. Ad- 
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg- 
gett, Hoboken, N. J. 
sep5d4w 
OC\C\C\ PER YEAR an<* expenses guaranteed to all ambitious men and women sel’ing 
our world renowned pabnt Silver Mould IFire 
Clothes Lines. For lull particulars address the Gi- 
rard Wirr Mills, Philadelphia,,P*. 4wsep5 
AGENTS WANTED FOB 
FREE LOVE. 
and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis. The 
most startling book of modern times. 'J he whole 
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to uni- 
versal execration. Written tn the interests of Civil- ization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send 
tor circulars and terms. l/.S. P jjs jj fCo..N .Y., 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Lorn sep5 4w 
“Children Cry for Them” 
WELL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
A specific tor all diseases of the respiratory or- 
gans or mucus membrane. No family should be 
without 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
They should he promptly taken in all cases ot Dvp- 
theria, II arseness, and in all affections oi the throat 
and lungs. 
For Worm* lu Childien 
they are simply invaluab’e and an excellent remedy 
when the kidneys do not perform their functions 
properly. Send tor. some. Price 25 tents 
per box. Rent by mail on receipt ot the price, by 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt 
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists. sep5 4w 
GETTING UP CLUBS. 
OB EAT SAVING TO CONslJITIERS! 
Parlies enquire bow to get up clubs. Ouranswer 
is, send lor price Jis amlacliibtorm will accompany 
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to 
consumers and remunerative to club organizers. 
The Great American Tei Coiiip’r, 
HI and HH Veiey Street, New York. 
P. O. Box 5G43. sep5 4w 
AGENTS WANTED, (male or temafrt for the rUViKCaL 1.1 Fb OF 
WOMAN : 
By Geo. H. Napheys, M. D. This brave, pure 
book is the great success ot the year. 45,000 have 
already beeu so'd. It STILL sel»s with a rapidity 
quite unpreceuented. Agents all agree that they 
luukc money taster selling it than any oilier. Much 
first-class territory is still open. Send at once tor 
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN, Publish- 
cr, Philadelphia, New York and Boston. sep5 4w 
UNITED NTATES PATENT OFFICE. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 21, 1870. 
ON Petition ol Andrew M. Hall, of Falmoutb, Me., praying lor ilie extension of a patent 
granted to bun on the 23d day of December, 185f>, 
and reissued on the 9th day ef July, 18GI, for an 
improvement in Mowing Machines'. 
Disordered that the testimony in the case he 
closed on the 22d day of November next, that the 
time for filing arguments and the Examiner’s report 
be limited to the 2d day of December next, and that 
said Petition be heard on the 7tli day ot December 
next. 
Aliy person may oppose this extension. 
SAM’L S. FISHER, 
Commissioner of Parents. 
September 22,1870. s p26-1aw3t 
NEW GOODS ! 
Of Every Variety, at 
153 Middle Street. 
Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Sat- 
urday. 
G. A. VICKERY. 
Sfiitcmber 15. scplG 3w 
hare Business Opportunity! 
HacJt Stand and Boarding Stable 
lor Sale! 
ANY parties wishing to engage in a well-establish- ed and good paying business, capable ot being 
latgely incicasrd, and a fine stand for the livery 
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who, being about to make a change in business, will lor a 
short time offer his whole establishment upon terms 
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For 
turther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. G 
Green st. au23dtt 
WOO OMAN & WHITNEY, 
MAMICACTUltEUS 
-and- 
DEALERS IN 
FURNITURE, 
CARPETINGS AND 
CROCKERY WARE, 
No. 56 Exchange street, 
PAltLOll SUITS made to order, 
covert d in Velvet, Plvsh, Pair 
Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac, 
-AND- 
Warrantril lo {give Perlrcl Salcnactiaa. 
We Lave some great bargains in Walnut 
Chamber Suits. 
Gplioistciii g of all Linds done to order. 
HALE«KOOm^t 50 Exchange Street. 
MANUFACI OKYsn Market Street just 
above Middle Street. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEO. A. WHITNEY. 
Coal sincl Wood 2 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable tor furnaces, ranges, coo King purposes, Arc., &o. 
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. V WM rt. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 242 Commercial Street. 
This well-known remedy does not dry tin a Cough, and 
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most prepar- 
ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays 
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. 
fiETII W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold 
by* druggists and dealers in medicines generally. 
~~ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NCTICE is hereby given tint the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the 
junct on of Pearl and Commercial sts, at 3 o’clock P. 
jvt, on the 30ih day of September, and will then and 
there hear all parties interested and tix the grade ot 
I»earl street Pom Midtile to Commercial stieet. 
And on same day at 3 1-2 o’clook P M, will meet 
at thejunction ot Mato and Cumberland streets, 
find then and there hear all parties interested and 
(lx the grade ot Mayo street from Cumberland to 
Oxford st. 
And on same day at 41-2 o'clock P M, will meet 
at junction ot Portland and St. John st„ and will 
then and there hear all parties interested and lix the 
grade of St John st, from Portland st. north. 
Per order ot Committee. 
GEO. P. WESCOTf, Chairman. 
Sept 15-dtd_ 
Public Notice. 
THE Road leading by tbe Marine Hi spital. in Westbrook, known as tbe “Veranda Road,” is 
not passable. 
H. B. BOOT1Y, 
Road Commissioner ol Westbrook. 
Westbrook, September 23,1870. aep24d3w 
MEDICAL. 
DiC. J. B. HUGUB8. 
t'AS BB BOVHD AT HU 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Nell Ibe Preble H«u«, 
WMEKE he can be consulted privately, and wi? the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours dally, and from 3 ▲. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. fr, addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of irlvate diseasee, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GUAR- 
ANTEE ING 4 CURE IN ALL CASKS, whether of ICL# 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system. and maVlnr e per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
act of hts long-standing and well-earned reputation ornlffciBc sufficient assuran-'e of nis skill and ?nr- 
eesa. 
KJ&m&awici so afcv, ^tsoilo. 
IS vary intelligent ami thinking person must snow 
hat remedies handed ont for general use should hate 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, porpSTf ig to be the best In the world, which are not ov%> seless, but always injurious. The unfortunate fl&*4 /be particular in selecting 
his physician, as It is *. lamentable yet Incontroverti- 
ble fact, that man? syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physloians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the beat syphiiogr*- 
dhers, that the study and management of these co:.ie 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common ly 
pursues ono system of treatment, In most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate ue-aot that antiquated end d*s- 
feroug weapon, the ’JSsrcury. 
%. rt> ejwttigcMisacc. 
Ai who have committed an excess ot any tad* betilier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ilnjr- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr jiarr, 
SEEK fOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Tba Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
V am / TfewscrasuSa HJas Ye*fir'- t* t feta 
kv C/wfc*Vpy S2R2MbtIcm**! 
Toong men troubled with emissions inaltep,—• 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranto*) or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but W6 are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
| correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
S®!&ila-A*o4 SEeai. 
There meny men ot the age of thirty who ere 
trembled with too frequent eTacuaflons from the bladj 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On eaamining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loin c be 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
l'h hue, again changing to a dork and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OT SFJU IN AL WKAKN BSE. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In such caees, acJ a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. 
Persons who cannot personally consult t'ue Dj„ 
«an do so by writing, in a plain manner a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded lmme ately. 
JA11 correspondence strictly ooaBdentlai an, will 
h return, i, If desired. 
Address: BK. B. HUGHES, 
Ho. H Preble Street, 
Zext door to the Preble House, Portland. Me. 
JP* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
W.e.c.tic Medical Infirmary. 
Ml THE I AOIKS. 
DK= HUGHES nartie’ilatly invite? all Lacies, wno 
need a medical adviser, to call at hi? room?, No, 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
wiped al accommodation. 
Dr. H.*s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unriva- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action l? specific and 
certain of producing relief tn a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable 1n all catsee of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, contain’ng nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the country, with full direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
janl.l8S5d&w. Ho. U Preble Street. Portland. 
AUardto the Ladies. 
DUPONCO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Infallable in correcting irregularities, and removing 
obstruct ions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought, to notice by Dr. Duponco, oi Paris, during 
which time thev have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some ol the leading physicians, with 
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor liealto, either 
married or single, suffering from any ot the Com- 
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Head- 
ache,Faintness,Loss ol Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, 
Hearing-down Pains, Ialpitatinn ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Kxeessive.lrregularor Painful Menstruation, 
Hush of Blood to Dead, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Lencorrhcea 
or Whites. Females in every period ot lite will 
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in tbe dis- 
charge ot it functions, bev invigorate tncriebilicf- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening 
the system, prepares tueyouthtulconstitution for the 
duties of lile. and when taken by those in middle life 
or old age they prove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that can doinjury tolitecr health. 
>afe m their operation, perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire 
organization. St D. HOWK, Proprietor.IV.If. 
ALYAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
Soa.D I1Y ALL l>liU<2€i(*T«. 
my26d6ino 
Dll. H. J. JOVIiVATN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ol liis lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes,consequences and treatment of diseases of 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, w*ith 
toll instructions tot* its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mews 
of cure, being the most, comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailt.d free to any addiess for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jonrdain’s Consulting: Office, 
31 Hancock Uln... 
jum4<IIyr 
Pacific naif Steamship Company's 
Through Line 
TO CALIFOIlNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCUINC AT MEXICAN FORTS 
And Carrying ibr Coiled stolen AC nil. 
fares Greatly 1(educed. 
Steamships on tlie Connecting on th Atlantic: Pacific with the 
ALASKA, COLORADO, ARIZONA, 
H * NRY OHAUNCY* CONSTITUTION, 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
OCEAN QIJ KEN, |SACRAMENTO, NOR I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, ^MONTANA, &c. 
One of the above large and splendid Steamship* 
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal Si., at 12 o’clock noon, ou the 5th and 21st ot every 
month (except when those days fall on Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,) for ASPiNWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SAN- 
FRANolSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamer' lor South Pacific and Cfatual Ameri- 
can Poris. Those ol the 5lb touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Fianeisco, Feb. 1st, lis7U. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage through, and 
attend to ladies and children wilhout mule protec- 
tors. Baggage received ou the dock the day before 
sailing, from .-team boats, railroads, and passengers who prefer to Bend down early. 
Au experienced surgeon ou board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company’s ticket, office on the 
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
0. L. BARTLETT <& CO., 
16 Broad Sttcet, Boston, or 
W. D. LITTLE & CO 
jaulott 49J Exchange St., Portland 
CUN ARD LINK. 
I’ll Hi BHITIHII A NOIM U 
A MERIC AN ROY &L M AIL STEAM- 
SSEwEfcS?-SHIPS between NEW YORK and 
VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
CHINA, Wed Sep. 28. | ALGERIA, Th. Get. 13. 
ABYSSINIA Th. 2D. | P.JSSlA, Wed. ID. 
SAMARIA,Sut. Oct 1. | CALABRIA, Th. »< ill. 
SCOTIA. Wed. 5. | CUBA, Med. 2*. 
BATAVIA, Tb. «. PALMKY, Th. 27. 
JaVa, Wed. 12. | CHINA, Wed. Nov. 2. 
RATES OF PASs AO It 
Bv the Sie imers not carrying Sfcuragv'. 
First Cabin.$130 1 ., 
Second Cabin.... 8U J * Ul# 
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold. 
By flic Steamers cairying Steerage. 
First Cabin .$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuireney. 
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lot Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passeagera di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts ot Europe, at lowest tales. 
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow- 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent: 
and tor Mediteranean pons. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- 
ny s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER. 
Agent. * 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN. 10 Broad sC. Boston. noln’Ottaodt 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT is not only renown- ed in caret! Hoarseness, Coughs, Dyspepsia, etc., ami on account ot its non-eiciling properties as a beverage which can be u-ed at all tunes l»v every 
one, nut is doubly so in cases ol Tubercular Con-* 
sumption. 
The official reports of many oi the military hos- pitals of Europe state that: 4*ltputsa stop to ihc inroad ol this powerful enemy, and renders ilie prog- 
ress ot the malady impossible. It is a direct an- 
tagonist to a tubercular, morbid constitution by preventing he settling and lixing of the albuminous 
mailer; moreover, itpowefudy excites the activity of tue lungs and increases the circulation ot the blood.” 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GUOCFRS. 
TAICttAfVr A « ©.,V*7N Greenwich N/., A. J”., folk Agents for L kited states, etc. 
seplu-2w 
■Cortland Benevolent Society. 
rpH E Annual Meeting otthe Portland Benevolent J Society, tor choice ot oflWrs, will be heh. at the 
Otlice oi the Tiea surer, over Merchants Ban a 
Oct. 12tli, at 3 o’clock P M. 
sep2ltdTHOMAS R. BAYES, Serrcta 
Lost! 
SEPT. 27. at or near tlie Post Office, two small Books, with sheepskin covers. Tue Under of 
either or hutli ol them will cooler a lavor b* leaving 
them at. No. 12 Cahoon Block. JOHN OPEKLEY 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870. Sep28-2t 
Caution ! 
ALL persons aro cautioned against trust'ngmy wile. Rosilla Plaisted. or mv daughter Hattie K 
Plaisted, on my account, as l shall pay no debts oi 
their contracting after tbisdale. 
J. M. PLAISTED. 
Westbrook, Sept. 28, 187(J, tep20dI w • 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
FyB4gV.fljjLl 0|> ■»"! after Monday, May 2, 1670, WMrVWWtrains win run M ,oI, “3 *’ce^dCnorAtrtred n'T6 Por,lani1 'lady,(Sundays ex- A.PM?2.«5 P.5L "d lnleriuediate Stations, at 7.1f 
Leave Portland tor Saco Kivcr at 0 15 P M 
tions at 9 3n^A *M P,rUand and ‘“irruiediate sta- 
4.15epreMS‘‘<'OR1'“,OrP0n'and a‘ ®.S0 A. M. and 
e-Heave AI,waf for Portland,<,*' attath Leave Portland lor Allred at 1 45 pxV* 
Stages eonneel as follows: 
Fall’s. Baldwin 401 W“* StandLh, 8,cc„ 
At Saeo River, for West Buxton, Bonnv B’atl.* South Limington, Limington, daily. J *e 
At Centre Waterborougli Station for Limerick Newtieto. Parsnnstield and Ossipee, tri-weekly. At Center Waterborougb for Limerick, Parsons- tield, daily. 
At Alfred tor Sanford Corner Sprin«gvalo, K. Leb- 
anon (Little RiverB’alls). So. Lebanon, E. Koilus- 
ter aud Rochester. 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. 
April 28, 1*70. dtt 
Keducetl iiatem. 
dtoaagi For California, 
Orerlaud via. Pacific Kailraud. 
vll'Fl!2*'!'*' *!*• Panama to San Francisco. 
KATt-fi, by 0(8 f“ sale at RKDIVLL' 
w- O. LITTLE Sc CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
o.*d&wl wis-lostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensbur;' Railroad. 
^IfejLJartSH0/1 a'''1,altt'r Monday September 19th, until lurther notice tr-» m leave the P._ & K. H. K. Xxef.ot in Portland ’ior l ake Sebago and intermediate stations as follows- Freight train with passenger car attached' at 9 00 A. M. Passen.er trains at 12.60 anil 0 15 p M ’1 rams wilt leave Lake Sobagn lor Port land is fot. lows; Passenger trams at 5 45 a. m. and 1.15 p. M Freight train, with passenger oaf attached, aigl oo 
A. M.; the 12.50 p. m. train from Portland, and the 
i v p M Sr?1? ,rom the Lake, will connect with tlie SiAtmer “Oriental,” to anti Irom Naples, Bridgton, ^Jiv Br"tZtou, Harrison and Watertoid. The 9.00 a. m. train trom Portland and the 1.45 p m 
tram troni theXake will connect at Sebago Lake with daily Stafts to ami from Baldwin. Hiram, Browntield.l'ryeburg, Conway, and other towns be- yond the Lake. 
S^j^Staets will leave Hiram daily in season to 
conueet with the It.no a m train from the lake, re- 
!and,nS °n arrivaI of tlie 12*50 p M train irom Port- 
Mon lay Wednesday and Friday of each week 
£*“ea™ 8 d'«”. N. II., Porter, Kezar Balls, Coinish, North and Fast Limingion and Standish .connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 p. M. train tor Portland.returning on Tuesdays,! hurs- 
UomPOTtfanS.rd*I8’0,,*rriTalor,he8 A truiu 
. °na,?d.tattpr>nday'.s'Pt 26’ S'hg s will leave I otter, Keazer Palls, Cornish. North and East 
Limington ami Standish in season to connect with the 11.00 A M train irom ihe Lake, reiurni g on ar- r,^*f o* the 12.50 P M. train from Portland. BICKB'ORD’S LINE OB’ STAGES will lea®e Lowe 1 every Monoay, Wednesday and Friday at 6 
oa* it for *‘a8*; Fryeburg, Denmark, Sebago and Standish coni eciing at Lake Sebago with the 1.45 P. M. tram for Portland, returning on Tuesilavs, 1 hursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. Al. train trom Portland. 
Tickets tor sale at. at the office of the P. & K. R R. 
41 ic ANDERSJN, President. Portland, Sept 16, 1870. dtt 
STAGE NOTICE. 
White Mountain Line via. P. & O. 
Railroad. 
Portland to Morth Conivay. 
Passengers for iliis route, will, nn ami alter Mon- 
day Sept. 19,1870, leave Portland from the Portland 
& Kennebec Depot< any at 9 A. M.via the Portland 
& Ogdensburg Railroad to Lake Sebago, tlienee by Slage to Steep Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Brownfle d, Fiyeburg, and North Conway. Tuesdiy. Thurs- day and Saturday tor Sebago, Denmark, East Frye- burg and Lovell, returning leave North Conway at 
.1A ??’ £ryeburg at 6 A M, arriving in Portland fat 2.42 PM, 
Stage will leave Hiram daily at 7 A.M., and con- nect with Ibe 11 o’clock A M. train lor Porilan re- 
turning on arrival ot the 12.50 P M train Iroiu Pnrt- 
lani1-(sep17if)T. WALCOTT & C '. 
HOI FOR THE WEST J 
Great Reduction in Rates 1 
OVER THE 
l.nko Mhove nnd IflichlRnn Southern ailcI 
Peunaylvauia Central Koutea, 
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running West. 
On and attvr June Ctb, 1870, fares to Chicago and all points west will be reduced $5.25, making 
them as low as the lowest. 
_ Through tickets by these routes, and to all points South over the 
Great Southern 3Iall Route, 
to Washington, Philadelphia ami Baltimore ami to New York via 
Pail River Steamers Bristol atid 
Providence,or by tlie Spring- 
field and tlie Shore. 
All rail routes with time tables, aud all necessary information cau be procured at the 
Railroad Ticket Arguey, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Af/ent, 
175 Fore and I Eicbange Mia., 
june 10-dtf 
_ 
PORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R 
Summer Arraagrnrul. Miry. il.’l, I*|»0. 
F" □ Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily —wmirtorBalii, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.11) A. JVI., 5.15 p M. 
Leave tor Bath, 1/ewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan anti Bangor, at 12.45 P M. 
Morning tiain from Augusta tor Portlantf nnd 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Showin g m, at 9.00 
Aiterroon Express trom Augusta lor Pori land and Boston leaves at 3.15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning traiu leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M, from Boston Si Maine or Eastern RaProad Depots, 
connects at Portland with the 12.43 P m traiu for aU stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Kurunng- tonamf stage line to Range ley Luke; at Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield, Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
Tlie Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- nects wiih the 5.15 P M train at Portland lor Lew- 
iston, bath and Augusta. 
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
0 cluck P Al. trains for Portland, arriving same even- 
ing, can on the tollowingjnornmg, take a passenger train leaving the Portland Kennebec Depot at 7.10 A 
in !«r P2J11' Lew,slou> &c., arriving at Augusta at It) I/O AM 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on 
tlnsiiiie, airiviug earlier tb.m by am oilier line. KS^Tbeso Trains are supplied with Kelriscrator Lars, which enatdesdealers iu Fresh Meats, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &c., to have tluir Freight delivered in good order iu the hottest ot weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiacassif, Damariseotta, War- reo Wa'doburo Tbomaston and Kocklanin daily. Gardiuer for Aina, Newcastle, Sic. Augusta tnr W.fidsor Liberty and Beliast. Vassal boro’ lor East and North Vassal boro* aud China. Kendall’s Mill* 
for Unity. Pislion’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowbegau lor Nonidgewock. North Anson, New Portland, So- 1 on, Athens and Harmony, daily. For Bridgtou The horks and Moosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. Lincoln: Hunt. 
/xagusra, an ay is, JS<o. n»a>23tl 
SRMO TRUtll RMLWJf 
OV VANAUA. 
Alieratiou ol Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
0n »“'* “Iter Monitor, June 13 1310 sSIKtSEX* Train* will ruu as lolfows: 
Kxpre-s train at 7.10 A. M lor Montreal, stopping at nil stations betweeu Portland and South Puns, und at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nortbum’ berland and North Siratlord, arriving at Island Pond 1.15 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M. 
Carson till train will run Hi rough to Monireal wiihi.ut change, connecting wiih Tlircugh Express trams wcsi. ~* 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate 
stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stadons) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, Moutreal ami the West, at 1.25 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate 
stations at 0.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
Fiom Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, 'Gorham South Paris and Bewunon, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South Pari*, at 7.30 P. M. 
n*jr Sleeping Cars on an night Trams. 
The Company are not responsible tor l aggaire o 
any amount exceeding $50 in valu* (and that pergor- all auless notice is given, and paid tor at tit- t&t» ol 
one passenger for every $5ooadditional value 
C. J. BH YDUR8, Afanavutu IHrtctotm H, BAIL If Y, fsocat 
Portland. June d. I*70. ritf 
forlland,iSaco, & Porlsmoulli K. J{. 
tUnVimEK ARRANGE3IEKT. 
CoiumeiK'inj' 31 nudity, 31 ay 2,’70. 
ri-1 PASSF.NGEH TRAINS lc;ve Port- Ww_land daily (Sundays excepted) tor 
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave. Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A. m.. 12 00 m 
3.00 and 6.00 i». m. 
Biddttord for Portland at 7.30 a. m..—return in e 
at 5.20 p.m. ** 
Portsmouth for Porlland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m. and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satuidav 
atH.OOP. M. J 
The 6.00 P. ai. (Expriss) tt a ins from Boston and 
Portland run *»a Eastern Bah road Thursday,'I liars 
day ami Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddetord, 
Ktiintbuok, Portsmouth, Jsewburyj oit, Salen ami 
Lynn; and on Alotidny, Wednesday and Friday 
via Boston «& Mpineitailload,stopping only at Sant, 
Biddetord, Kennebuiik, South Berwick Junction, 
Dover, Exeter,Haverhil and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted). 1*BAUCIS CHASE, Superintcmieiir, 
Portland, April 28, is7o. »f 
Maine lenlrai Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK. 
□Pjgjrgjjwr* Trains will leave Cl rand Trunk Depot iffif| ■ iyjpT 11 I'm 11 uni tor Auburn and Lew i> ton 
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’* Mill*, Newport, 
Dexter, (Mooaebead Lake) ami Bangor, at l',5 P. 
M, Connecting with tbe European A North Ameri- 
can R. It. tor towns north and cast. 
Freight train leaves Poitlauu tor Bangor ami in- 
termediate stations at t>.o5 A. M. 
Trains leave l.ewlston and Auburn tor Portlan 1 
and Post oil'at 0.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aud troui Lewiston 
anil Auburn only at *.10 A. M. 
t he only route by which through tickets arc sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations 
east oi tho Keunebec River, aud baggage checked 
through. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If you are Going West 
Procure Tit.kets by tIie gypsm 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point* In 
the WEST, SOU IH AND NORTH-WEST, him tail- 
ed at the lowni rnlr«» with choice or Routes, af 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-2 Cxc'iaii^c Street, 
H. D. LITTLE X DO., *«cul>. 
Mar24-Utt 
' !*TFR8. 
Mt. pesert_& Machias. 
lei'll Arrangement. 
TWO TIMP.S PER WEEK. 
Tlie favorite St’mr LEWlKTnv Clja». J>eerii<f2r, Master will N* 
J>\Hailruail Whaif, loot of SiiteHr* BBSfc^very I ••<•»«!ay uud Friday * vpniug it 10 o flock, or on arrival oi Steamboat Express train from Boston, for Mawhiasport, touch- ing at Rock land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick Mt 
Desert, MiHbridge and Joucsjiort. * 
Returning will leave ivtachiasport every Moudny nud THuimIu? Morning, at’5 o’clock, touching 
at the at'O/e n tired Ian ting-. * 
The Lewiston will connect at Sedgwick each trip with side-wheel Steamer R. \V. Carter tor Ells- 
worth. 
*or Inriher particular* inquire of 
ROSS & sTURDIV \ NT. 
179 Commerc ial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’l Agent. Portland, Sept. i:0, 1870. tf 
FOB BOLIVIA, 
riA ST- Thomas a\n papa. 
xT«»siieL,,rblP nuui 
^Counuaniler, will &, 'Ltt&Tut' 
....... 
““"d e»'hsw:onil month the realtor. JiO Acre* of Land nud PaMagp foi- $IOO 
equivalent?'* inulu,lin’' “eaI<* 9l«0 goU 0t l:» 
Those who go out by (bis steamship to settio win receive 3g0acr,» lant), as a tree gin trom the c"m! pant. Full part culara will tie sent ou application Apply at the office of the Companv, 44 Kilbv St Boston, or to BAKKti & HL’KLBUT 41 Soutl s " 
iep7<tiw4«3fi A' U- i'i *“■ Pfe»'‘ C. & Cnf. * Bep7u<yw4w3t>_ 0I Bolivia. 
1'orlland and Kennebec Steamer. 
On nmlaiter Tuesday, j„nr I 1 Ud 
Steamer Kiln 
'will have ■'rnaUliu .li.n.i 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saiurda " al 7 J * * lor Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Augusta and' other landing? «.i» the Kennebec. ** 
A-«• «* M— 
amlFriiday'lrum'l £ M°n 'ay' 
‘!iubmoni1 *' 00; Gardiner, Hallo well $1.40; Augusta, $1.50. For lurther particulars apply to JOHN BLAKF 
AgetH^jiankliri Whan. jui£Jtf 
Norfq^pd Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail troni end 
rSbL?' tenrral Wharf, Boston, TUKS- 
aspw8te norfo,‘k 
•v tlliam h timed y, fan/ f,'go // “McClellan," Cali. Ernnic he 
*£.*''bt torwarded Irom Noifuik tj WasbinvLwi hy Steamer Lady ol the Lake. asuin..on 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Huhmond by river or tail; and bythe Va. if ?A„ Air Atse to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, 4ta' ioiim and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Ho nolle ft. It to all point, in North and South Carolina 
pVXeiVel!:V °hM “■ “■ t0 asbIngton "and”?! 
Through rates given to South and West. Flue Passenger aeco relations. Fare "minding Berth and Meals S<5 00: time ta Nortnlk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours. 
»or lurther information apply to 
E. SA MPSON, Agent, 
_3:t Central Wharf, Boston, 
Damariscolla_& Waldoboro 
First Trip CouiimiEcinn; April ». 
vslESS-’1 Steamer *«Chaa. U-wgh- 
fc. -e. B H AbDEN WINCHhN- f Master,will lenvt the 
h-~ o west side of Atlantia Whan, 
loot ot India Street cvcrv 
SA1URDAF ai 7o'clock A. M. tor l^amariscoita, and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro, touebiug at intermediate landing*. 
RBTrTK^i^<*--wili leave Damariscotta** every 
1 a^ o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro’ ever\ THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. 3 
Freight received aiur I o’clock P M, on day? pre- vious to sai'in'. 
Kor luriher particulars inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
mr23dtt___145 Commercial St. 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Three Trips per Weelt. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
'Inam K. Dennison, Master, win 
<'ave Railroad NVbarl loot ot State St., 
■MBaSaaHVyery .MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,anj FRIDAY Evening nr 10 o'clock for Bangor, loach- tug at Ilockland, Camden, Brltast, Sen rv port, Sandy r>uu, Bucksport, Wiulerport aud Hampden. 
J'SjiSi**,tfHVe Bangor, every MUMiaY. WEDNESDAY, and FKI DA Y, morning at 6 o’cloik trtuciimjat itje al-ove named lauding*. 
,ul,llAr particular, inquire of ROSS & STUU- DIVAN J. 17!> Commercial or 
Fnr..nm|YAK,uil VAN I'' «•"«■» Agent. 
for Halifax,_ Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY 
~ 
LINE. 
Tiie Steamships CHASE ot 
CAKLOTTA will leave Call’s 
Whari ever? 
Na'IT'RDAY, 
ni l l». ;?■.. for Haiiitix direct, making close connections wnli tne Nova Scotia Bail 
way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud ^ic- tou, N. S. 
Relui liing will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with Sf.Vc Room, *7.00 Meals extra. 
Through ticketc- may be liad onb)ard to above 
points. 
"
For further larticninrs ,|.[,ly to L. BILUSUS. Atlantic Whari, or 
Nov 27-tt 
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent. 
5^* BOSTON, 
«v, % The new and supei ior seagoing 
4 *’-»•* steamers JOHN BROOKS, an J 
m •- *V MONTREAL, having heen fitted 
up at great ex|*ms» with a large 
n nu,uVc,r,°r heaulilul St*te Rooms, till ran the season as follows: * 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Pertlanu at 7 o'clock, and India Whan, Boston,every dav ?it o o’clock P M, (Sundays excepted.) 
?£b‘,,:,‘re.. $1.80 
t taken as csvVu 
May 1, DMiit-dtf 
b< UILL1NOS Aff-n-'. 
FALL HI VEll LISE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash 
lugton, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via To am ion, Fall River and New part. 
Cahin, $5,00; Deck $4.no Baggage checked through ami transferred in N Y free of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
pert Kail way Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland atreets.daily, (Sundays exceptvd,)&sfollows: at4.:tO P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40iutnutes in advance of 
SjeanvDoar Train, which leaves Boston at M, connecting ul Fall River with the new and inugniticent simmers Paovins nce. Cant. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— lliese steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on rlie Sound, budt expressly ior speed, sa'etv and eomiort. This linecouneeis with all ihe Snurh- ern Boats and Railroad Lines Horn New York cuing Wetl aud South, and convenient to the Ualudfuia steamers. 
“To -hipper* .f Freight.” this Line, with lta new ami extensive depot accommodations inBoa- ton, am! lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the business oi he Line), is supplied with facilities for freight and passenger business wl.icli cannot be sur- 
pass, cl. Freight always taken at law rates ami tur- waided with dispatch. 
N?w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next luoruing about tt M* *rel*h leavl,,» New Vorh roaches Bostouon the following day at 'J.4S A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at Ilia 
company s office at No 3 Uhl State House, corner of Washington and State streefs.and at Old Colony and 
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South ami Knee- land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leavo New York daily, (Sundays excep- ed) Irmu l*i«* Sit *oiili River, mot ot Chamber st, at 5.410 »» ill. 
SuiVEKHK, Passenger ami Freight Agent, JAMBS l11SK, JR., Piesident 
SteLtnJiup Co)XS’ Ma,msflr'‘ Director karragaiiMtt 
Nov5 <11} r 
laternational^SteamsJljp Or. 
Eusiport, Calais ami hi. John. 
Disrby,Wlna«or& HalliTTZ. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TIIliUE iiil. s vv ,k. 
On anil alter Monday, July Oh, the Stearams ol tins line will leave 
f. 71 „ V / Railroad Wlurr, tool ol Male »t. .i&msl-r 'M V*-ry Min.iay, W,,lues,lav ami ,*** 1.inlay, at 6 p. M„ l.ir Easliorl ami St. J hn. 1 
Retimin g will leave St. .lahn and Easlfort same days. 
*? K^U‘<>rt with Steamer BELLK L*rK'.!V' ,wr Sf* Andrews, and ( ala'n, and with 
J;,®* f c* Ral,wa> t,,r Woodstock an Houlton ■ IONS. 
uv^'J':'inF, V St- .Iolin will! tl,e steamer EM- Kl.hSS for Ibgby and Annapolis, thence bv rail to \\ unisor and Halifax, and with the K. <X n a Kail 
Ji*r„She<i,l?c H,,“ intermediate -ration- and Villi Kali and SUMtncrs tor Charlottetown, I*. E. I. 
KS^'f reiglu received on days ol nail.iur until 4 
0 clock P M A. B. STUBBS 
jun--.'ii l.|nl I Ini os A*,mi. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT, 
*4-wi!i- V*'et>kl.v I.Iucj | 
Vo- On and alter the Iktli tnet. the Bn» 
^ i <»Sisl“;i'“ei Dirlgo and Franconia, will symaWi11!'"1 lurtlier noii.-e, run as follow,; Reave Galt* W Bar I, Portland verv 
MONDAY mid I" I'RSDAY, at BP M. and leave 
*,erV XOhDaY *»- 
The Dilieoand Franconia are titled no with Hue 
ae'/ou.pi. i,,ns ioi oassengers. making this in. 
miosi eoiiv tiler* ami eonunrtahle rente lor travelin between New York ml Maine, 
Passage In Slat,. Rurttn *5. Cabin Pasaate »4. Me rtg extra, * * 
<Km» s forwarded to an*! troru Montreal, Quebec Halil IX. St. -John, and ;ill parte of Maim*. Shint r» 
are cuuesf ed to send I heir treivhr. fc the'Slcamcr* 
**™*r'' * *’• M* 011 **,e they leave Poulard, • For Height or passage apply to 
WHNRV KOX. Half- ’Whan, Portland 
•i K. WUS, l’:vr^K. It. New York. 
Mav d-did 
Livery, Hoanlinir at Hack Stable. 
tl'HE subscribers having purchased the stock ai d 
a leaved the stables on Centre street, formerly 
occupied by Smith <& Burnham, and more reccnilv 
by stohn Sawyer, have icnnnished the suni** wiru 
good s»«ck and intend to keep a tir-'-cIa— LKerv 
and Board in® Stable, and are prepirtd to luinish 
our customers with first class teams at rcasouabfo 
ra<es. .41 
Permanent and tramd ut boarders nccomimdareu. 
Oorcdy and couniry n lends me invited to give »>8a 
a call. »r r> »- vt 
BACK <r VII AH DOT) h .V h 
RICHARD GAGE. *• a- GHADBOWBXK. 
•J°»iiam 
Idol" Sale ! 
A captain’s interest in a Center-board 
Schooner, about new. 
For particulars call on 
L. TAVI.OK, 
176 Commercial 
Portland, Sept lit, 1870. tf 
